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Its natural country airs are so 
right tor here and now. Note the 
authentic design detail: deep-relief 
carving, exquisite use of cane, 
graceful custom hardware. It's' that 
Thomasville look' with a charming 
Frenchaccent.Thefinish is Vintage, 
a rich fruitwood tone with the luster 
of a fine antique ... or take your 
choice of two enchanting paint fin
ishes ... all available in an extensive 
collection of pieces for living room 
and bedroom as well as dining 
room For names of Thomasville 
dealers who carry La Galerie 
Provengale, call this toll-free num
ber anytime: 800-243-6000 Cin 
Conn , 800-882-6500). Write for 
our Thomasville Homemaker s 
Guide Find out how to buy, deco
rate with, and care for fine furniture. 
Send $2, and we ll send you over 
150 colorful pages of helpful infor
mation and imaginative room set
tings Write Thomasville Furniture. 
Dept AH-475, Thomasville, N C. 
27360
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Mokeo dote wHh Armstrong! Sept. 29-Novt 15.
Buy one of these sunny floors that shine without waxing 
and we'll send you up to3000 S&H Green Stomps~free!

Here's how easy we've made it to bwn that new kitchen floor you've been dreaming about First 
select your favorite design from these sunny SoJarian* and Sundial"* floors. Next, find a participating 
Armstrong flooring retailer near you by calling this toll-free number; 800-243-6061 [in Conn 1-800- 
882'6500}, Then, after you buy 15 square yards or more, mail us the invoice, along with this coupon 
andwe'llsendyourfreeS&HGreenStamps. During thissame period, look for similar offers on selected 
lines of Armstrong floor tile, ceilings, carpet, and carpet tile.

ARMSTRONG S&H GREEN STAMP OFFER. Buy 15 square Check design purchased
yards or more of any floor listed at right between Sept 29 and 
Nov. 15, and Armstrong will send you. free, certificates worth 
valuable S&H Green Stamps. Just mail this coupon, fully

3000 GREEN STAMPS
□ Deeigner Solarian 
O FFC"* Solananalong with your sales invoica, to Armstror>g 

Award Headquarters, P-0. Box 348, Ronks, Pa. 17572.completed. 2000 GREEN STAMPS
□ Sdarian
□ Bar hlarbor Solanan
□ Studio Solanan
1000 GREEN STAMPS
□ Sundialareas where prohibiled by law.

PLEASE PRINT

DMa of PurchaseName.
,C«y.Street.

Pattern No.Store Name.

3000 GREEN STAMPS!
Dasignor Solarian. First choice for floor beauty arxJ 
easy caret Shines far longer than an orcfinary vinyt 
floor without waxing or buffing, thanks to its special 
Mirabond* wear surface. Deep, inlaid patterns capture 
the took of real stone, natural brick, handcrafted 
ceramic tile.
$195* forlSsQ. yds.



2000 GREEN STAMPS!
Solarian. Offers tbe same gleaming Mirabond 
nowax shine as Designer Soi^ian. The cleaner 
you keep it, the brighter it shines. Wide choice 
of sunny-side-up colors and patterns.
$165* for 15 sg. yds.

1000 GREEN STAMPS!
Sundal. Our most economicai nowax floor! 
Shining Mirabond wear surface. Exciting 
new designs and colors. Foam inner layer 
for cushioned comfort.
$115* tor 15 sq. yds,

•Manulacturer's suggested resale price. Installation extra. Prices may vary by retailer and location Certain floor designs copynghtad by Armstrong



A4oke Q dote with Armstrong! Sept. 29-Nov 29. 
Buy one of these beautifully crofted ceilings 

and well send you 2000 SOH Green Stomps-free!
Here's how easy we’ve made it to give any room the cozy elegance of an Armstrong ceiling. First, 
select your favorite from the eight designs shown here. Next, find a participating Armstrong ceilings 
dealer near you by calling this toll-free number: 800-243-6061 (in Conn.: 1-800-882-6500). Then, 
after you buy 160 square feet or more, mail us the invoice, along with this coupon, and we'll send 
your free S&H Green Stamps. During this same period, look for similar, offers on selected lines 
of Armstrong sheet floors, floor tile, carpet, and carpet tile.

1r IARMSTRONG S&H GREEN STAMP OFFER: Buy 160 sq. ft. or 
more of any Armstrong Chandelier* Ceiling or Trendsetter”
Wood Grain Plank Ceiling between Sept. 29 and Nov. 29, and 
Armstrong will send you, free, certificates worth 2000 S&H 
Green Stamps. Just mail this coupon, fully completed, along 
with your sales invoice, to Armstrong Award Headquarters,
P.O. Box 350, Ronks, Pa 17572.
Check ceiling purchased:
2000 GREEN STAMPS Q Chandelier Ceiling Q Trendsetter Wood Grain Plank

NOTE: Allow aoprox 30 d«yt lor 
MivarY ot Often Stamp carMi- 
cstM. To qualify, envetope mutt 
be DOttmarkad before midniom. 
November 2fl, 1975.
LIMIT: One coupon redemplion 
percustvnar Offer void In Hawaii. 
Kansas. Canada, and oitier areas 
wnere prohibiiad by law.
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I .Date Of Purchase. IName.I -Zip___State.CityStreet II No. Sq. Ft .Item No.Store Name. II (Armstrong II
II THE INDOOR WORLD* A3CREATORS OP
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Gourmet. Vinyl-coated for easy cleaning; ideal 
tor kitchens.

Constitution. The perfect touch for American Stone Medallion. Richly embossed design en- 
traditional rooms. 160 sq. ft . 22 * dances formal settings. 160 sq. H : Qg* 160 sq. ft.: $-| Qg
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tonial Sampler. Recreates the natural 
of Colonial America.ieOsq ft.: Q8*

Provinciale. Sets an elegant tone for tradi
tional decors.

Shelburne. Rich geometric design in a bold. 
160 sq. ft. contemporary mood. 160 sq.ft.irm S93*

atham. Twortone random effect for go- n-anything soling. Wood Grain Piank. Popular rustic loc4( at a 
practical price.

Integrid*—the new do-it-yourself way to install 
any Armstrong Chandelier or Trendsetter 
Ceilingf This all-metal system lets you install 
the celling tile direct to your old ceiling or 
suspended below it—with the grid completely 
hidden. All Integnd materials for installing a 
160-sq.-ft. ceiling . . . approx. $47.

160 sq. ft.. 100 sq. ft.: $70*$86*

h

Install metal channels to your old ceiling . . .

t ' I

Slide the interlocking tiles in place ...

9 . ^ "

Lock tiles In with snap-on cross tees. So easy 
you can install a complete ceilirtg over a 
weekend.

’Manufacturer's suggested resale price. Insialtation materials and labor extra. Prices may vary by retailer and location.



VOL. 78. NO. 11NOVEMBER. 1975 Thanksgivlni is a 
warm tima ... Of 
food, firts, family. 
On our cover. all- 
American symbols 
—pumpkin pie 
and a bright-eyed 
youngster. Shown 
in a harvesttime 
dress by Sunny 
Lee for Sorgenicht 
Bros.. Saks Fifth 
Ave. F*hoto by 
CarmenSchiavone
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined ' 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. | %I
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New Laws Aid Consumer
Protection

By Virginia H. Knauer
This has been a banner year for consumers. New legislation has been enacted, among 

other things, to prohibit sex discrimination in the granting of loans and provide consumers 
information about the cost, value a nd servicing of home products. Here are 

of the major laws being implemented now—and what they'll mean to you.more
some

tlement statement, drawn up by the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, that itemizes most of the 
charges. The law also prohibits sellers 
from specifying the title company; this 
right of choice now belongs to 

Magnuson-Moss Warranty>Federal 
Trade Commission Improvement Act. 
Landmark legislation was signed by the 
President early this year requiring man
ufacturers to explain what is—and is 

included in product warranties. 
Though warranties for consumer prod
ucts are not mandatory, if an item does 
carry a warranty, it must meet certain 

standards for disclosure and 
performance. For example, all written 
warranties must disclose their terms 
and conditions in simple language, in 
addition, each warranty must be clear
ly labeled a “full warranty” or a “lim
ited warranty." A full warranty will 
have to meet new federal standards 
now being developed by the FTC, but 
in general will provide for repair or 
replacement of any defective product 
at no charge—or a refund—within a 
reasonable span of time. If the war- 

doesn't meet these specific re-

regulations issued by the Federal Re
serve System. For further information, 

"What Women Should Know About 
Credit" in the September AH.

Housing & Community Develop
ment Act. Sex discrimination has been 
outlawed in another important con
sumer area—home financing. Under 
the Housing and Community Develop
ment Act. single women who have 
steady jobs or other income are 
longer required to obtain cosigners 
guarantors to obtain mortgages, when 
single men aren't subject to this re
quirement. Also, a wife's income can't 
be excluded in determining a mortgage 
loan, The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board says it is discriminatory for any 
institution to assume that, because a 
woman marries, she will invariably 
quit her job at some point or take ma
ternity leave, cither way reducing fam
ily income.

Real Estate Settlement Procedures 
Act. Here's another new law applying 
to mortgage lending. It provides for 
greater disclosure of the nature and 
costs of real estate services and covers 
practically all mortgage loans. Lenders 

now required to di.sclosc in advance 
of sale the settlement costs both buyer 
and seller will incur. Further, the law 
requires that, to supply this informa
tion, lenders must use a uniform set-

Fair Credit Billing Act. For anyone 
who's ever suffered the frustration of 
trying to resolve billing disputes on a 
charge account, here is good news. 
This law is designed to protect you 
against the relentless billing of com
puters unable to respond to your com
plaints. First, it requires creditors to 
handle hilling problems within 90 days. 
.Second, creditors must acknowledge 
the inquiry within 30 days and either 
correct your bill or explain why the 
original bill is correct.

Further, creditors must explain these 
charges to you before sending dunning 
letters or threatening to report adverse 
credit information about you. Even 
when the bill has been explained, you 
can still notify the creditor that you 
disagree with the charges, and he can
not report the amount as delinquent 
without telling you first and without 
explaining to the credit bureau that the 
bill is in dispute. If the charges are set
tled, this fact must also be disclosed to 
anyone who has received the adverse 
credit report. For more about this law 
write to the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve .System, Washington, 
D.C. 20551.

Truth in {.ending Amendments. Be
cause of several amendments to the 
Truth ;n Lending Act, you are now en
titled to expect an itemized listing of 
charge transactions on your monthly 
statement or at least enough informa
tion to relate the bill to a sales voucher. 
Although most businesses have pro
vided this information in the past, it 
wasn’t required by law. And in the real 
estate area, you are now entitled to 
know all the closing costs at the time 
you make a loan commitment—not at 
the closing, as once required.

Equal Credit Opportunity Act. This 
brand-new law, effective October 28, is 
designed to correct many of the prob
lems women have experienced trying 
to obtain credit. From now on. all 
creditors are restricted from applying 
different standards of credit-worthines.s 
or impose new conditions on the basis 
of sex or marital status, and cannot 
terminate credit or impose new consid
erations on consumers who become 
separated, divorced or widowed (unless 
there is a major change in financial 
status). The law is administered under

see

no
notor

minimum

rantyquirements. it must be identified as a 
limited warranty.

The law also sets up procedures to 
help consumers resolve complaints, so 
that future warranty disputes can be 
re.soJved informally and inexpen.sively,

Finally, the law contains built-in 
legal remedies to help consumers re
solve disputes. If a person suffers loss 
resulting from a deceptive warranty, he 

she can bring suit in federal or state 
court and obtain attorney's fees if the 
suit is won. Also, consumer class-action 
suits are allowed if they meet certain 
conditions.

The success of the Magnuson-Moss 
Warranty-Federal Trade Commission 
Improvement Act depends 
FTC’s issuance of new regulations. For 
this reason, it will take time for some 
provisions of the law to become effec
tive. As regulations arc proposed, they 
will be published in the Federal Regis
ter (available at public and university 
libraries). If you want further informa
tion about the law, however, you may 
write to the Bureau of Consumer Pro
tection. Federal Trade Commi.ssion. 
Washington, D.C. 20850.

are

or

on the

Virginia H. Knauer is Special As.usiant to the 
Preudent and Director. Office of Consumer Affairs. □
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Affordable elegance from Libbey
Libbey shows you the art of originol giving. 
Here's o decanter fit for the 
Copfoin's table. For colleaors of Americona, 
here's the charm of old Sondwich gloss

in moderri form. For sentimentol sensibilities, 
Libbey Crystol Dells ond counfry-kitchen 
conisters in gloss. You're giving o lot more 
when you're giving Libbey Gloss.

Citation win*

Divaicn oi Owont incie d 

Iblado, Ohio 43^



By Gary Brenner

IWo Mysteries Solved: 
How to Select and Serve Wine

word Recoite or miHesime h used in 
this sense. The listing of a year is no 
guarantee that the wine is of exception
al quality.

The second context in which vintage 
is used, is in that of a vintage year or 
vintage wine, but only in the case of 
blended wines. Examples arc cham
pagne and port. When there is a year 
in which the climatic conditions are at 
their best and a superb harvest results, 
a normally blended wine will be the 
sole product of that specific year. The 
year is marked on the label.

How old wine should be when pur
chased. I was once told that wine is

will contain between 16 and 22 percent. 
Liquor usually contains 40 to 50 per
cent alcohol.

Dry wine. A wine is dry when all the 
natural grape sugar has been fermented 
into alcohol and CO^.. A dry wine can 
be either red or white, so long as it has 
no sugar.

Sweet wine. A wine is defined sweet 
when sugar still remains in the wine.

Still wine. A wine is defined still 
when all the gas generated during the 
alcoholic fermentation has been al
lowed to escape.

Sparkling wine. A wine is sparkling 
when a second fermentation takes 
place. The wine is bottled under pres
sure; the gas is not allowed to escape 
and remains in the limited, cramped 
confines of the bottle.

The meaning of “vintage.” The term 
vintage is used often in two entirely 
different contexts. The first refers to 
the year of the actual grape harvest. If 
the harvest is slated for October 1972, 
then the wine is of the ‘72 vintage. The 
purpose of this is to identify readily 
the wine's age. On French bottles the

any people who start buying 
wines sometimes are flung into 
throes of panic by the vast 

choice of bottles confronting them, A 
good liquor store may carry over 300 
lines, if not more.

However, from all this chagrin, wine 
can be divided simply into five broad 
categories. They arc:

1. color (red, white or rose)
2. sweet or drv
3. still
4. sparkling
5. fortified
Tastes can range from very dry to 

very sweet. Texture can vary from very 
heavy, as that of olive oil. to extremely 
light and delicate, almost like water. 
Here are two rough rules-of-thumb 
when shopping.

1. The color of white wine will 
range from an ultra pale yellow with 
a greenish tinge to a deep, rich, golden 
color. Chances are, the lighter a wine's 
color, the drier it will be. The contrary 
also holds true—the more yellow, the 
sweeter. An example is Sauternes. 
which is a sweet white wine that has a

like man—age makes the bud ones 
ornery and the good ones better. All 
wines can be enjoyed when young, but 
a finely attuned exquisiteness can never 
he achieved unless it has been aged.

However, not all wines should be 
laid down to mature. There are a great 
many high-quality wines, both red and 
white, that are best when young. Reds 
such as France's Beaujolais or Italy's 
Valpolicclla are at their prime within 
three years of bottling. White wines are 
best when young, on the premise thatdeepish yellow color and is quite heavy.
the charm of white wine lays in itsWhereas a Chablis or Chablis type is
freshness and fragrance, which is even-very dry. very light yellow, and has
tually destroyed with age,almost a greenish tinge.

Currently. Burgundy and Bordeaux2. Fortified wines are about half the
wines are reaching their prime be-strength of regular spirits (whiskey.

tween four and six years, with Bor-gin. vodka, etc.). while table wines
deaux accented more on theare half the strength of fortified

latter. Whites such as Graveswines. Alcoholic content of
and Mcrsault are mostly pretable wines will range be-

ferred when they are one totween 9 and 15 percent.
three years old. With Gcr-while fortified wines
man Rhine wines, some(sherry, port, Madeira)

ILLUSTRATION 8Y RAINBOW/GRINDER12



:oplc prefer to have them older and 
ujcstically matured.
How to judge a wine's age. On many 

)tlles the age is clearly printed on the 
bcl in the form of a vintage; however, 
ere are some wines that carry no date 

birth. Here arc a few quick rough 
les for determining a wine's age.
For red wine, simply take the neck 
the bottle, turn it upside clown and 

Dk at the wine with a ray of light 
ssing through the neck of the bottle 
t older wine of quality, due to the 
ing process, will have cast off sedi- 
:nt in the wine that can be seen lloat- 
I in the liquid toward ihe cork. A 
unger wine, naturally, will not con- 
n as much sediment. Don't worry 
out sediment. Just leave the bottle 
its side or stand it up. and within 24 

urs the sediment will have fallen back 
the bottom.
White wines can also have their ages 
proximated by inspection. Good 
ality white wines will have either a 
Iden yellowy color or a paler green- 

tinge, as in the case of Mosel or 
ablis type. Any brownish tinge in 

wine means that it has aged and 
ist be consumed immediately. There 
>uld be no sediment in white wines. 
When pouring wine in a glass, a 
ual glance at the goblet's contents 
Tiediately will tell an experienced 
ter the approximate age of the wine, 
ike sure there's plenty of light, and 
k at the wine. If red wine has a 
c or purplish tint around the edges, 
young. As the wine ages, this tint 

I disappear and the wine will be
ne ruby colored. This usually hap- 
is when the wine is three to live 
TS old.
-or both reds and whites, wines 
uld be bright, clear and glitter un- 
the light. A beautiful color is an 

wrtant part of wine.
The vintage years:
962— the hot. dry summer resulted 
j wine (hat was a combination of 
•ance with a medium weight. The 
. are good wines but maturing fast
are best drunk now. However. St. 

ilion (‘62 was a much better year 
ipared to Medoc or Burgundy) is 
pic, well balanced and very agree- 
:: in. short, a nice bottle of wine.
963— climatically a poor summer, 
harvest wa.s done during a cold and 
ly week. St. Emilion and Pomerol. 
ch in *62 were diamonds in the 
gh, in ’63 were an outright debacle. 
Joe are light and some can be art- 
^ picked out. An example is Clos 
;tournel. For Burgundy, the reds 
e very poor, but some whites how- 
• fared well.
964— a very large harvest, but 
hwork when it comes to quality, 
se who waited too late to harvest 
r grapes watched the rains come 
come and come. For them '64 was 
>mpicte bust: however, tho.se who

picked their grapes before the rain 
found themselves with a great vintage. 
Most St. Emilion and Ponicrol are 
truly outstanding wines: while some 
chateaux in the Medoc were complete
ly ruinous. The same goes for white 
wine.s. In Burgundy, where there were 
no such problems. ‘64 turned out to be 
very good straight across the board. 
The Rhine wines of Germany are truly 
excellent.

1965— continued rain and cold 
weather made the '65s extremely light 
with rot many passable for conserving. 
Burgundy falls in the same bracket as 
Bordeaux, as quality varies from fair 
to poor.

1966— very good weather with a 
high abundance of grapes accounted 
for the excellent year of '66. The wines 
are full, round and fa.st maturing. They 
can be enjoyed now or held for five 
more years.

1967— another good year, although 
not so good as the '66s. except in St. 
Emilion. The ‘67s are light and pleas
ant. and can be drunk now or held 
until later.

1968— generally all over, the '68s 
were poor. A cloudy August and a 
rainy, cold Septcmixir ruined what 
promised to be a good year. If any 
wines came out palatable, it was those 
from Medoc.

1969— alter having an average har
vest that was supposed to be only av
erage to good. Bordeaux has surprised 
many experts with its exceptional 
quality. Light and delicate, it can be 
truly appreciated by 1974 onward. 
Meanwhile. Burgundy came smashing 
back from a disastrous ‘68 to score 
heavily in '69: full, complete, yet firm, 
l.ike Bordeaux, it can be opened now. 
German wines are very good, with 
Mosel containing a few greats.

1970— a big year, as it produced 
record quantities of a plentiful vintage. 
The Bordeaux arc very good, with an 
elegant and full body already spilling 
over in luscious abundance, yet not 
containing any of the flabby traits that 
only serve to spoil a wine. St. Emilion 
and Pomerol are excellent, with Medoc 
and Graves also illustrating their fi
nesse. Burgundy, in my opinion, fared 
better in ‘69 than in *70. Whites have 
shown up in all regions from good to 
very good.

1971— due to rain and cold weather 
during the pollination, the quantity has 
been reduced, in some places by as 
much as 50 percent. The summer that 
en.sued was hot. as the harvest was late 
to take advantage of the Indian sum
mer that had bolstered the crop, in 
particular, the wines from St. Emilion 
developed extremely well. Red ‘71s 
should range from good to very good. 
The whites, on the other hand, should 
fall between good and great. In partic
ular, German Rhine and Mosel wines 
are excellent, fcontinued on page 16)

IntroducingThe 
Christian Brothers 
Select NapaVhlley 

Napa Fume.
A UNIQUE ESTATE BOTTLING 

OF SAUVIGNON BLANC CRAPES

We are still a bit old-fashioned 
about many the steps in making 
our wines here in our Napa Valley 
wi nery. But through the years, wc, and 
others, have added immensely to 
our knowledge and methods.

We are nt)w pleased to introduce 
a wine wc belie\’e draws on the best of 
the old and the new; our Napa Fume.

This is a pale gold wine, made 
wholly from Sauvignon Blanc grapes 
growm in our own vineyards. These 
grapes, among the first to ripen, have 
a delightful fresh taste and fragrance.

To capture this quality, wc fer
ment the juice in special tempH-'r.aturc- 
controlled cooperage at 50? This cold 
fermentation keeps the fruitincss and 
aroma in the wine. It also enhance.s 
the trace of “fuming "or smokiness 
that inspired the descriptive name.

Afterward Napa Fume is ma
tured and then bottle aged in our 
own tradition until it is ready for 
your table.

I believe you 
will find our Napa 
Fume one of the 
great white wines 
of the Napa Valley 
and an ideal com
panion to light meats, omelettes, fish, 
fowl, and cheese dishes. If your wine 
merchant does not have it available, 
you may write to me.

ChnsliuitBrolhm.

NAPA fum£

JSC.
CELLARMASTER 

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
NAPA VALLEY. CAUFORNIA 94558,
H’dr/lfu nit' DisrTihllli 

Sjn Fwni
T% Frorr.m and Si, hr/ In, 
|^l (I. Ctili/tirnid
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Paper? Paint?
Before you put the work into fixing up 
a room, shouldn’t you take the time to
choose the best wall covering?

You could come unglued putting up wallpaper.
Wallpapers okay for some rooms. Except perhaps

in the playroom where you'll have trouble
removing the crayon marks from the walls. Or

in the bathroom where there’s the problem of
peeling. (Of course, you can always glue it

back.)
And when wallpaper tears you can

patch it, if you can just find a piece to
match. And then there’s the problem

of putting up wallpaper. To say
nothing of what happens when you

redecorate and try to take it down.

The thing that’s wrong with painting
is repainting.

Nexv. a freshly painted room looks great. But
if you have an older home you’ve probably

already noticed that paint does nothing to solve
the problems in the walls. Cracks or lumps

are just as prominent after you paint as
they were before.



Or Masonite* paneling?
And the sooner you paint a room the sooner you'll 

have to paint it again. If you're going to do it your
self, be prepared to spend a lot of time to do it right.

Remember, kids are hard on walls.

Crayons wipe off. Footballs bounce off. And the time
less beauty of the look of wood never goes out of style.

You can put Masonite brand paneling up yourself, 
too. All you need are regular woodworking tools, and 
the ability to measure and cut straight.

No paneling can offer you as much as Masonite 
brand paneling.
There are over 60 different Masonite panel designs. 
Some have smooth, glossy finishes; some have tex
tures. Some give you a subtle, warm background for 
a room. Others make a dramatic accent. There 
traditional wood colors, and contemporary yellows, 
blues, greens and reds.

So you shouldn't have a problem finding exactly 
what you want.

Don’t put up with ordinary walls. Put up Masonite 
brand paneling.
No other wall covering can add so much lasting 
beauty to your home. And your Masonite dealer 
give you the information to help you put your Mason
ite brand paneling up yourself. You'll find him in the 
Yellow Pages, under paneling.

are

They like to write on walls. And bounce balls off walls. 
And leave handprints around windows and doors. So 
why not give them walls that are as tough as the tough
est kid on the block.

That's the kind of toughness you'll find in Masonite 
brand hardboard paneling. And 
you'll find a lot more.

The advantages of wood— 
without the imperfections.
Masonite brand paneling is 
made from wood. And it gives 
you the richly textured, three- 
dimensional beauty of wood.
Including woods that have 
become so rare they’re almost 
unavailable at any price. Mason
ite hardboard insulates like 
wood too—against heat, cold 
and noise. But unlike wood,
Masonite brand paneling 
doesn't have knotholes, cracks 
or other imperfections.

You can finish a room once 
and for all.
Once it's up. you’re in great 
shape. Our hard Royalcote® 
finish takes a lot of punishment.

can

When you ask for 
Masonite paneling, | ■ I 
make sure you get ■ ■ ■^ “ MASONITE

CORPORATIOMthe Masonite brand.
M«t. madel ' brand hardboard.



ment enters the neck of the bottle, stop 
decanting; the only thing left in the 
bottle should be deposit and a small 
bit of wine. If the bottle is more than 
one quarter full, you have been pour
ing too quickly.

Decanting is usually reserved for 
wines heavy in sediment, but which can 
also take the strong dosage of oxygen 
that accompanies any decantation. An 
old and fragile wine is best left in a 
cradle rather than decanted. The theory 
is that due to the excess of air per
mitted to get at the wine, the old, frag
ile ones begin to deteriorate and lose 
their bouquet. Quality wine in its prime 
will always benefit and never deterio
rate from decanting.

Who to serve first. If you are having 
guests and you like the idea of a little 
pomp and ceremony, the following 
method is best:

Pour just a bit of wine into your own 
gla.ss first; remember you're the host 
(or hostess) and you want to ensure 
that the wine your guests will be drink
ing is in the very best condition. Hold 
the glass to the light to make sure there 
is no sediment floating, Admire its col
or and clarity. Then give the glass a 
slight twirl to relea.se the esters of aro
ma that arc lying dormant. Bring the 
glass up to your nose and smell the 
fragrance as it unfolds. Now sip the 
wine, roll it in your mouth, let it play 
with your tongue as you .savor it. After 
you have been assured of the wine's 
sound body and character, serve— 
starting to your right.

Now, if all this ritual is too much, 
simply pour a little wine into your own 
glass and then start pouring to the right. 
The reason for first pouring the wine 
into your own glass is if there is some 
cork or dirt floating on top of the wine, 
it will go into the host's glass.

cold air won't escape—voila. that is as 
professional as any restaurant. .Should 
you happen to be on a picnic or camp
ing out and ice is not available, simply 
wrap the bottle in a cold damp cloth. 
Air passing through the wet cloth will 
cool the wine.

• Red wines should be served at 
room temperature. The best way to 
judge a wine's temperature is simply to 
place your hands over the bottle and 
feel if the glass is cold. When bringing 
your red wine up from a cellar or from 
somewhere relatively cool, the best 
way to warm the wine is to draw the 
cork about an hour before the meal 
and leave the bottle on the table. This 
method is called chambrer. The com
bination of the room temperature and 
the open air brings out phenomenal 
traits in the wine.

A wine cradle. The object of the 
cradle is simple—the separation of 
wine from sediment. The sediment is 
created while the wine matures in the 
boUle.

When a bottle has been kept lying 
down a long lime, it's best that it be 
handled gently. In order not to disturb 
the sediment that forms, the bottle is 
put in its horizontal position by use of 
a cradle. The only word of advice is 
that when pulling your bottle out of 
stock, make sure it is gently lifted in 
the same position in which it has been 
stored. A bottle lying on its side should 
not be picked up by its neck and 
twirled around like a baton.

Why and how to decant wine. De
canting is done for two reasons: (1) 
to completely separate .sediment from 
wine and (2) to give the wine a chance 
to breathe deeply after its long stay in 
the bottle,

The only important thing to remem
ber is that you want the sediment 
lumped together in a deposit, prefer
ably in the bottom of the bottle. The 
best way to achieve this is to take the 
bottle and leave it standing upright for 
about a day. Sediment floating in the 
wine will fall around the punt (the 
dome at the bottom of most bottles). 
An additional advantage to standing 
the bottle upright for a day is that it 
allows the air bubble that has formed 
on the bottom side of the bottle to pass 
through the wine. The bubble even
tually settles under the cork.

For the process of decanting all you 
need is another container—usually 
clear gla.ss or crystal—and a strong 
light, a candle being best. Draw the 
cork, and with a cloth or napkin wipe 
the lip of the bottle (in case there is 
any dirt or encrustation that has 
formed around it), Pass the neck of 
the bottle a few inches from the light 
and slowly pour the wine into the con
tainer. Rays from the light will pene
trate the neck of the bottle and permit 
you to see exactly when the sediment 
starts to pass through. Once the sedi-

WINE
continued from page 13

1972— Bordeaux best characterizes 
'72. Under threat of an outright dis
aster, the harvest was postponed un
til October 10. This was recorded as 
one of the latest harvests in the history 
of the wine trade. The quality is un
even, Most ’72s will be light and will 
not compare with the '71s and '708-

1973- -the summer of '73 included 
a wet July, a hot August and a wet 
September, which is the perfect com
bination for a bumper crop. As for 
quality, there remains some contro- 
veisy. ^me wine men believe that '73s

the whole are light and tend to be 
uneven. On the other hand, others 
believe that the '73s arc good-quality 
wines, representing a nice value. More 
important however, is that the '73 vin
tage has been claimed one of the most 
monumental vintages in the contem
porary history of the wine trade.

Wine as gifts. As a gift, a bottle of 
wine reflects thought and good taste. 
Like any other gift, it is up to the 
sender to determine the amount he or 
she wants to spend. If the person who 
is receiving likes imported wines, for 
instance, it's easy to choose a splendid 
quality wine without paying a splendid 
price. Most gifts range between $3 and 
$20 and. surprisingly enough, so do 
most wines. A gift of one red and one 
white for someone who is beginning a 
wine cellar or enjoys drinking wine is 
the best and most thoughtful piece of 
advice. The amount one wants to spend 
for each bottle is an entirely different 
matter. For those prestigious souls 
who can’t bear to give anything but 
status-conscious gifts, 1 would suggest 
nothing less than a 1961. 1966, 1964, 
or 1969 Grand Crus Burgundy (such 
as a Corton or a Chamberlin), or a 
top-rated Bordeaux growth from the 
classification of 1855. accompanying 
a white wine preferably from Graves, 
Meursault or Sauternes.

There are various assortments of 
Spanish wines coming from Rioja 
which are very good. Italy has Chianti, 
Barolo, Bardolino, Valpoiicella, Lam- 
brusco, all notably priced.

The serving of wine. Wine is one of 
the simplest beverages to serve. Yet, 
somehow it has managed to get tangled 
in the dos and don’ts that delight snobs 
but instills dread into everyone else.

If there are to be any rules in the 
serving of wine, the easiest arc:

• White, with many people also 
rose, wines should be served cool or 
chilled, but not ice cold. This can be 
done very simply. An hour or so before 
dinner, just place a bottle in the re
frigerator (not the freezer). If you are 
having guests and you want to be or
nate, place the white wine in an ice 
bucket half filled with ice. and spread 
a napkin or a towel over the top so the

on

HOW MANY SERVINGS 
TO A BOTTLE

DINNER 
WINES APPE- 
SPAR- TIZER 
RLING DESSERT 
WINES WINESOZ.SIZE

6.4 2-3split 2
.servings servings

4-612.8 2-3tenth
servings servings

3-4 5-816pint
servings

8-12
servings

10-14
servings

20-32
servings

40-60
servings

servings
4-6fifth 25.6

servings
6-832quart

servings
12-16

servings
24-30

servings

gallon 64

128gallon

Excerptsd from Th« Naked Grape by Gar^y 
Brenner. Cownght 197S Ottenheimer Pub- 
iiehers. Inc. Reprinted with permission of The 
Bobbs-MerriN Compeny, Inc.
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By Richard Natale

Ragrance:
New Beauty for Your Home

H'hcn using evergreens. Kohn ad
vises cuiting off the ends (whieh are 
usually dried up) pounding (hem light
ly and dipping in fresh water to revive 
the fragrance. Water should be changed 
often, For a beautiful-smelling Christ
mas tree, hang fresh fruits, peppers and 
cinnamon or peppermint sticks.

Natural objects made of wood, stone 
or straw are perfect tools for scents, 
since they are porous and. when cov
ered with essential oils, maintain fra-

he American home in the ' burning a cinnamon-scented candle. 
‘70s is the expression of a 
person’s lifestyle just as fash

ion was in the *60s,'’ says Amelia Bas- 
sin. president of the fragrance firm 
Bassinnova. While we pay more atten
tion to our home environment as a per
sonal expression of ourselves, we should 
remember that it U a total concept cn- tainer. To heighten the smell you can

add the essence of a srweet herb, flower 
or perfume.

Fresh flowers, of course, are a nal-

T One of the most popular ways to 
scent a home is with potpourri—a com
bination of dried flowers that gives off 
a subtle odor. Potpourri can be pur
chased from a florist or you can make 
it yourself by storing the petal,s from 
fresh flowers or grasses in a small con-

compassing all our wnses. including 
the sense of smell.

Fragrance is a heightening of all the 
other senses. The smell of a fresh-baked 
apple pie means the same thing to all 
of us. yet something u little different to 
each of U.S.

Scents should be chosen to relate to 
the decor of a room and to the seasons.
Certain fragrances (especially florals) 
can be used all year-round; others (such 
as pine and holly at Christmas) are 
more attuned to a special occasion.

One of the simplest ways to scent j mander balls (use an orange, lemon or 
and decorate the home is with candles. | lime, pierce with cloves and let dry). 
Even when not lit. candles absorb 
household odors. Scented candles are 
available in every conceivable variety 
for any occasion. Holly .Scaringi of 
Bailiwick Candles in New York sug
gests using one scent in each area of 
(he hou.se, or mixing scents that go 
together. In the kitchen you can use 
scented candles like crisp apple, blue
berry or peach; in the dining room, 
magnolia and jasmine; in a bedroom, 
lavendar or lilac.

Candies are also useful for intensi- ,

grances a long time. Sprinkle scent on 
bric-a-brac or pieces of unfinished 

Manhattan says garden-grown flow- wood. Dried grasses or any dried-out 
ers are preferable to the greenhouse ; substance hold odors well, 
variety because the scc(|^ given off is .Sachets have always been |mpuiar in 
.stronger wh«i flowers grow in natural ' scenting the home. Use them in closets

or drawers. Another .tip; Une shelves 
with fell or flannel and sprinkle with 
fragrance. Pincushions stuffed with cot
ton puffs scented with oils or perfumes 
can be used in drawers or on a desk or

ural way to add fragrance to the home. 
Ray Kohn of George Cothran Flowers
in

sunlight.
For holidays and any special occa

sions, he suggests combining different 
■a potpourri mixed with po-scent!

dressing table.
Some hints for fragrances to useA bowl of dried citrus fruits or their 

peels also gives off a delicate bouquet. ^ when entertaining; Rigaud makes per- 
he says. In the kitchen he suggests fumed candles in Cypres or Cythere 
keeping tied bunches of eucalyptus and that can be burned before guests arrive 
wheat or (re.sh clumps of oregano and to get foul smoke odors out of the

air. Candy—cinnamon, peppermint, 
j licorice or butterscotch—can have a 

V. ; pleasing sweet odor when left in open 
X. candy dishes.

The ways to scent a home are infinite 
and usually not expensive. AH add 

character and individuality, and en
hance the beauty of your decor. Q

HiXgC.

fying fragrances. A bunch of cin
namon slicks gives off a beautiful 
holiday fragrance and can be ^ 
made even more pungent by f

i\ •. Richard Natale is a New York 
It ^ jourrtalisr who frequently writes 

on modern living.

ILLUSTRATION BY RAINBOW/GRINOER
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with Kelloggs Rice Krispies 
Marshmallow Treats

It’s easy to make these delicious, no-bake Holiday treats from the famous
Kellogg’s Marshmallow Treats recipe.

Just melt marshmallows and margarine together, and stir in 
Rice Krispies cereal. Pour into pan to cool. Cut into squares, stars, 
Christmas trees, and other Holiday shapes; or, while mixture is still warm 
form into snowmen, snowballs or Santa pops. Add a festive touch by ^ 
decorating with frostings, coconut, cherries, cinnamon candies, H
gumdrops or raisins.

Whip up a batch of Marshmallow Treats using the recipe on 
any Kellogg’s’' Rice Krispies^ package. Then, put your imagination
to work creating your own festive Holiday treats.

1$ Kaltogfl Company ® 1975 KoHogg Company



By Jeannette Seaver

Secrets of
Everyday Good Cooking

meal—that is, the sum of the various 
involved—into several prepa-time, one's energv' and one's equipment. 

Let's take each of these three sepa-
of us have seen graphic depic
tions of the “laden board.'* filled 
with untold culinary delicacies, 

and the bon vivants of bygone eras 
who made a cult of eating and drinking. 
What we sometimes tend to forget is 
that for every such baronial banquet, 
there was in the kitchens below a veri- 
tiibie army of cooks and bakers and 
helpers, all working day and night to 
maintain this very high level of sensual 
pleasure.

Today, there has been a real demo
cratization throughout the world, which 
has virtually destroyed that former 
society and most of its amenities. While 
few may regret its passing, the fact 
remains that too often this democrati
zation has been used as an excuse for 
lowering standards, for eliminating the 
pleasure principle from life, on the 
basis that there is no longer any time 
for the amenities.

I disagree. While admittedly it is 
more difficult for a working mother of 
two or more with little or no help to 
maintain high culinary standards, it 

be done. One can. with a bit of 
planning and management, still pro
duce "gourmet" cooking in the context 
of today's tempo and pressures. "Man
agement," which derives from the Latin 
word manus—hand—is the art or man- 

of handling something .successfully. 
In our context it means handling one's

recipesration phases. This is the area where 
the timesaving may be the greatest, 
when properly applied, but it is also a

rately.
Time: It is not only how you use it 

during that crucial hour just prior to 
mealtime, it is how you use it in gen
eral, long before any given meal. It is 
how you anticipate.

By anticipation 1 mean ve^ simply 
the act of composing and visualizing 

ahead of lime. How far

great energy saver.Energy: Many people think of pre
paring a meal as a strictly chronolog
ical affair: First you make the hors 
d’oeuvre, then you start the entree, 
then you clean the salad, after which 
you go out and buy your cheeses. If 
you have any time or energy left, you II 
use it for a dessert. But cooking does 
not have to be chronological. Breaking 
down your menu into logical prepara
tion phases will minimize your expendi- 

of energy. Many of these phases 
__ be fitted into loose lO-minute peri
ods cither fairly early in the day of 

planned meal or even the night 
before. For example, suppose you have 
settled on a main course of lasagna tor 
your Wednesday dinner. Today is Tues
day. On Tuesday evening, while you re 
cleaning up the kitchen, put your pasta 

to boil. While it's boiling, you can 
make your meat sauce, including the 
tomatoes and seasoning. When done— 
and it should take no more than 20 
minutes in all—put in separate bowls, 
cover and store in the refrigerator. For 
those who can't stand the sight of any 
food after dinner, you can accomplish 
the same result by doing the above on

your menu ahead will depend on the occasion, of 
course, on whether you arc giving a 
large dinner party or planning a family 
dinner, Projecting a particular recipe, 
as well as an entire meal, has become 
a daily habit with me. It takes no more 
than a few minutes, but in the begin
ning at least requires a bit of discipline.

The first step is to formulate a gen
eral idea of what your menu will con
sist of, front first course to last. The 
menu may be dictated by what you 
know is in your larder or by what is in 
season. Or by what you know is this 
week's special at your local supermar
ket. When projecting, it is not necessary 
to plan from the first course to the last. 
Most likely, you'll think of the main 
course you'd like, then build around it.

Once vou'vc got your tentative menu 
clearly in mind, check your shelves to 
see whai you already have on hand and 
what remains to be bought. At this 
point you're ready to break down your

turc
can

your

m
can

ner

PHOTOGRAPHY BY HANS NAMUTH
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Plan, anticipate... eryoy
one side of the stove while cooking 
Tuesday night's dinner on the other, 
Same time; double results. On Wednes
day evening, when you come home 
from school, work or whatever, it will 
take no more than 10 minutes to as
semble and top your lasagna, and an
other 15 or 20 minutes for it to bake, 
while you are doing other things.

tier (a dish utilizing mashed potatoes 
and ground beef in several layers), 
and with the rest of your leftover 
ground beef, make a chon farci (whole 
cabbage stuffed with ground beef) or 
piroshki (a Russian ' turnover" stuffed 
with meat).

only minutes, but it can save some 
future "orphan" meal, when you have 
no time or mind to plan. "As easy as 
apple pie" is more than a cliche: it's a 
truth, especially if you have the pic 
crust ready and waiting to be roiled.

Most dishes can be frozen; therefore, 
whenever possible make double the 
quantity of whatever you’re preparing. 
Use one half for your current meal and 
freeze the other, labeling before you 
do. At some later date you'll be de
lighted you did.

Soups. Whenever you make a soup, 
divide it into several medium-size con
tainers rather than one large one, The 
point is, each of the medium contain
ers, which should be large enough to 
hold soup enough for four to six. can 
be defrosted individually, If the entire 
quantity is in a large container, you’ll 
not be able to refreeze and will have to 
waste the extra, unused portion. Or eat 
nothing but soup for supper.

In our family we have soup fairly 
often, and I have evolved something 
the children jokingly refer to as "my 
eternal soup." Whenever I have some 
soup left over, even if it’s only a cupful 
or so. I reconstitute it, using whatever 
else may be left over from the same 
meal: a couple of potatoes, a handful 
of chopped parsley, green beans, some 
meat scraps, whatever. Stretched with 
some milk, they reappear with a new 
personality.

have always enjoyed knowing that 
from only two basics five. six. 
or even seven main courses can 

result. What you should also bear in 
mind in this game of leftovers is the 
other items you will need, depending 
on your choices: For instance, if you 
know that from your original ham 
you'll be making a quiche, a ham 
souffle or French pancakes, you'll also 
know you should buy an extra dozen

ven more important than this 
daily planning is the overall 
planning for the week. The 

basic concept, and the phases, arc 
roughly the same. On the basis of your 
tentative menus, make a shopping list. 
Check your shelves, both refrigerator 
and pantry, to see what you already 
have in plentiful supply, and what you 
need. Since virtually all refrigerators 
today are large enough to store at least 
a week's supply of food for a normal 
family—with the exception of dairy 
products and perhaps a few perishables 
that will taste better being fresh— 
there’s no reason you shouldn't be able 
to do your shopping once a week. In 
many areas, dairy products can be de
livered to your door daily at little extra 
cost, and for a relative pittance most 
.supermarkets will deliver, too. It’s a 
small luxury well worth it. Phone or
dering is another time and energy saver, 
but you’ll feel the difference in your 
pocketbook.

Obviously, your own particular 
schedule, tastes and purse will dictate 
your weekly planning, But I cannot 
stress too strongly the notion of think
ing ahead, when you are planning any 
main course, to the various derivatives 
or leftovers that you can possibly make 
from it. [ am a staunch advocate of 
leftovers, not only for economic rea
sons but also for gastronomic pleasure. 
For example, let’s assume you have 
chosen two main meat courses for the 
week (they were on sale at your local 
market): ham and ground beef.

For the ham. let's assume you serve 
baked ham as the main course for your 
Monday meal . . . and there's plenty 
left over. For Wednesday, think quiche 
lorraine. using scraps of ham. For Fri
day or Saturday, jamhon en croute— 
ham in pastry—will use up another 
portion of your remaining ham. If any 
IS left after these three meals, you may 
want to try French pancakes with 
ground ham. ideal for a weekend lunch 
but also delicious for another dinner 
main course.

For the ground beef, use some of it 
to make a lasagna for Tuesday's dinner. 
On Thursday, make a hachis parmen-

eggs.
Here arc some other items to remem

ber in the anticipation department. In 
the morning, whether you’re leaving 
for the day or staying home, remember 
to defrost any frozen foods—especially 
meats—that may figure in that night’s 
menu. Frozen casseroles, homemade 
soups and frozen vegetables may of 
course be heated or cooked without 
prior thawing.

It's also worthwhile to spend the 
four to five minutes (maximum) it 
takes you in the morning to wash your 
salad and immerse it in a bowl of water 
for the rest of the day. You'll come 
home to find it crisp and fresh. Most 
people have a favorite salad dressing, 
which they’ve evolved from experience 
or from cookbooks. If you’re among 
them, it’s a good idea to mix up a good 
quantity of the dressing, which you 
can store in a quart jar in the refriger
ator. ready for instant use. Purists may 
object—and even in France today most 
people mix their dressings fresh for 
each new salad. I did too for years, 
thinking it was the only way, until I 
realized it was completely unnecessary’. 
Not only was the time saving appre
ciable but the quality of the dressing 
remained the .same from day to day. I 
usually mix up a quart at a time.

An integral part of haute cuisine 
planning and anticipation is 

^ stocking your pantry with an 
assortment of canned goods that can 

provide either the basis for what 
amounts to an instant gourmet lunch 
or dinner or a key supplement that can 
raise an ordinary meal to epicurean 
heights. I am not referring here to the 
regular and relatively standard pantry 
provisions—to each cook his or her 
own—but to a list of items I have used 
time and again to good purpose, often 
in emergencies. Emergencies? How 
with ail my planning can I have emer
gencies? Very simply: it's one o’clock 
.Saturday afternoon and all of a sudden 
four people drive up to your door, 
They are just passing through, and 
wanted to say hello. You offer them a 
drink. By now it’s 1:30. and you can 
see haute cuisine written all over their 
faces. So what do you do? You retreat 
to your kitchen, take a deep breath, 
and check your pantry shelves or your 
cupboard.

For my four unexpected guests, 1 
settle on the (continued on page 43)

T here are times when you have 
to be in the kitchen, when feed
ing younger children or keeping 

them company, when waiting for a 
phone call or a delivery. Use these 
"idle" moments. In the same way that 
some people knit or crochet or just 
plain doodle, pick some item from this 
week's menu, or even next’s, and do 
some preparatory work on it. For in
stance. make enough pie crust for two 
or three dishes and freeze it. It takes
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Automatic
Filter Drip 
Coffee
Makers

r

ihat automatic filter drip colTec makers 
have made such inroads into the coffee
making business in such a short time, 
at the expense of 
electric percolators, 
is reason enough to 
take a close look at 
these brewing sys
tems and determine 
whether they are a 
good deal.

All automatic fil
ter drip coffee mak
ers consist of these 
parts: a serving 
carafe, generally ,
made of glass, and o yeson
its cover; a filter basket and its cover 
plus a heating stand with water reser
voir. The carafe is used to measure 
cold water for brewing and to store the 
finished coffee until you serve it. 
Ground coffee is mea.sured into the 
filter basket which when covered is 
either placed on the serving carafe or 
slid into the separate heating stand— 
depending on the brand used.

fereni models to choose from, if you 
include all the different colors offered.By Joan Bergmann 

If you’ve turned away from 
coffee because it’s bitter, 
burned or just plain 
mediocre, it’s high time to 
reconsider coffee—and how 
you make it. For years, 
restaurants, hotels and 
other institutions have 
been aware of a superior 
coffee-making system now 
available for home use.

The price range is equally great, go
ing all the way from under $20 to $75. 
Most of the "suggested retail” prices 
cited here are simply guidelines for re
tail stores. Depending where you shop, 
you should be able to find prices that 
are considerably lower than those listed 
here. For example, the least expensive 
Mr. Coffee unit has been advertised 
in a number of areas this fall for un
der $20.

This year, 
more and 'more
people are dis
covering auto
matic filter drip 
coffee makers. 
They are fast, 
easy to use and 
clean. Also, they 
make great cof-

hc principle of automatic fil
ter drip coffee-making systems 
long used in commercial ver

sions. such a.s Bunn and Cory, can help 
you brew a good cup of coffee in your 
own kitchen. The first American-made 
automatic filter drip coffee-making 
system for home use was introduced 
three years ago by a company called 
North American Systems. Since then, 
at least a dozen other manufacturers 
have jumped on the bandwagon. Now 
there are more than two dozen dif-

fee.
Industry ex

perts expect 
some 10 million electric coffee makers 
will be sold by the end of 1975. And. of 
this 10 million, more than half will be 
automatic filter drip types. The fact

Mr. Coffee

Premeasured fresh cold water is 
poured Into the water tank located on 
the stand. Most (continued on page 26)
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Make our early American 
table bench

You'll treasure this faithful reproduction of an early 
American table bench, built from our exclusive pat
tern. Rugged yet warmly inviting, it typifies our 
colonial ancestors' genius for handcrafting durable 
multipurpose furniture to suit the settlers' lifestyle. 
With our step-by-step instructions, you can build

this piece easily—in maple, pine or any wood of 
your choice. Pull the bench up to a fire as seating, 
and the high back deflects drafts; lift up the lid and 
you have storage space; flip down the back for a 
generous 30-by-50-inch table. See coupon on page 
86 to order our exclusive pattern and instructions.
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There s no cigarette in the world that tastes like KOOL.
And there’s no car in the world like the elegant Rolls-Royce

SweepstakesCorniche in cool green. Complete with every luxurious ac-
p.o. Box SScessory standard on a Rolls-Royce. To be eligible, just fol

low the simple instructions below. If yours is the entry Chicago, “O,,
llltnois=60677selected in the sweepstakes drawing, you’ll be driving the 

coolest car in the world, compliments of KOOL Cigarettes. 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Please enter me in the KOOL Sweepstakes. 

I certify I am at least 21 years of age.
THE KOOL SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES;
t. To ent«r ttie KOOL Sw«*p>uk«, print 
irour nam«. addret* and zip coda on tht 
ofllcial entry blank, or on a 3" x 6" ihael 
of paper Mall to KOOL Sawpeiakee, P O. 
eea SS. Chtaiie». Htinela 60677. Enlar 
olfan. but aaea lein' muet be mailed aep- 
araiely. i. Each Htw mual IncludAtwe

pandent lud^lno organization, the rttuHs 
of wtilch will be final. The odda of winning 
will be dattrmined by the number of erw 
inea racalved. Slate, federal, and othtr 
laxpa imposed on the prizewlni>er will be 
the sole rasponsIbiHly of the prizewinner. 
S. SWMPeiakea open only to reeidenis of 
the U.S.. including Hawaii and Ataaka. who 
ara 21 years of age or older. Employees of 
the Brown and Williamson Tobacco Corpo
ration, Its ahiiiated companies, adveriialng 
sgancies. H. Olaen & Co., and thair fam* 
ilies era not eligible. Void in Missouri and 
wharewwoteo prohibited or restricted by 
law AH tedenl.atata ar>d local laws apply.

NAME.

ADDRESS
eewdy paode of or a 3" a 6" ptece of
paper on which you have hand printed the 
words. "COME UP TO KOOL". To be eli
gible. enlriaa muahA^^geaived by Dec. CITY
31.1S7S 3. "M*
Royoo Coamete. Me sutwi 
prize 4. T))o-«nnner wtitbeselected in a 

fV «• mde-

ftfS Rotla>
itution for the

rarfdom drawing STATE .2IP.



pic, takes 15 minutes to brew 10 cups, 
the slowest of the group. The extra- 
speedy ones are the Mr. Coffee units, 
which make 10 cups in five minutes. 
A cup-a-minute is the average.

Coffee Makers
continued from page 22

If you like to stay in bed till the last 
minute, you should consider a super
fast model and set it up the night be
fore. all ready to go when you arise. 
Or, you can use any of these automatic 
filter drip coffee makers with an elec
tric timer that will turn the unit on 
when you want—provided, of course, 
that you've put in the proper amount 
of coffee and water in advance.

Two of the auto
matic filter drip 
coffee makers on 
the market arc dif
ferent enough to de
serve special men
tion here.

They are the 
West Bend Quik- 
Drip Executive 
Model 5941 and 
the Norelco HB 
5155 Dial-A-Brew.

The West Bend 
Executive is actually a pair of coffee 
makers—each with its own brewing 
basket and each with its own heating 
plate. The advantage is that, after you 
have made a full pot of eight cups, you 
may place this carafe on its heating 
stand for later use (or start to serve 
from it) while you begin brewing a 
second pot.

The coffee grind you use will affect 
the taste of the coffee to some degree. 
Most manufacturers advise the use of 
regular-grind coffee. Some also suggest 
that drip grind may be used, but in 
te.sting. when both grinds of the same 
brand were used, a more bitter cup of 
coffee general
ly resulted 
from the drip 
grind. The cof
fee flavor will 
be both bitter 
and weak, be
cause the water 
passes through 
the finely 
ground coffee 
much
quickly. (For 
more on
to brew the perfect cup of coffee, see 
the article beginning on page 36.)

of the glass carafes have cup markings: 
on several units the water tank reser
voir is also marked to help you keep 
track of how many cups of water you 

have poured in.
nextThe

step is simply 
to push a but
ton marked 
"brew," and 
the action 
starts within 
seconds. The 
water heats.
pumps 
through 
reservoir, drips 
into the basket, 

where it is dispersed evenly through 
the coffee. Here, loo, the brewed cof
fee pa.sses through a filter, and drips 
into the waiting carafe or server. (Only 
the older Norelco HB 5130 and HB 
5135 do not have separate "on-off" 
or "brew start" controls. Instead, the 
units must be plugged into an electric 
outlet in order to start the brewing 
process. The newer Norelco HB 5155. 
however, does have an on-off control 
—a distinct improvement.)

u p
the

Melina
t o o

how FlavO’Drip, West Bend

General Electric
Several of the coffee makers listed 

here come with a so-called "perma
nent" filter, or a .separate fine-screen 
synthetic mesh in.sert that, according 
to the manufacturers, may be used in 

place of the sepa
rate paper filters. 
The Proctor Silex 
Coffee Magic, 
the Montgomery 
Ward 86 C 45442, 
the West Bend 
5970 all have this 
filter. However, 
tests show that 
using a paper fil
ter either in.stead 
of or in addition 
to the permanent 
filter, result in su

perior coffee. Coffee makers listed use 
a cup-shaped paper filter that can be 
purchased in supermarkets, depart
ment, discount and hardware stores— 
at under $2 for 100. The Norelco units 
are an exception—they use simple 3'^- 
inch paper disc-type filters, which are 
also widely available.

The advantage of using a cup
shaped paper filter is that the coffee 
ground.s may be removed and disposed 
of more neatly in their paper con
tainer.

The serving carafe, filled with fresh
ly brewed coffee, remains on its warm
ing stand—part of the stand that also 
contains the water reservoir—and the 
coffee stays at serving temperature un
til an "off" button is press^. (For the 
two Norelco models cited above, the 
electric cord must be disconnected 
from the wall outlet to shut off the 
unit.) All include a signal light that 
warns you the unit is still plugged into 
an electric outlet.

Every one of the automatic filter 
drip coffee makers 
described here 
comes with glass 
serving carafes 
except the Empire 
CoHee Time 
Brewer (Metal 
Ware Corp.), 
which has a metal 
serving pot. Al
though glass is 
breakable, it is 
easy to clean, and 

Connoisseur, Cory does not tend to 
collect coffee oils or odors. And, in case 
you break the glass carafe, a new one 
may be purchased separately, from the 
manufacturer, from the store where 
you bought the unit, or from an indo- 
pendeni service or repair shop.

j If you’re having a party, or if you 
work in a small office, the West Bend 
Executive is worth your consideration.

I U allows you to make 16 cups at u 
lime, and to have one pot of hot cof
fee ready while another is brewing,

I Norelco’s 
Dial-A-Brew 
is a new fea- 

' ture which 
comes as 
standard 
equipment on 
its 12-cup 
Model HB 
5155. It is 
also available 
as an option
al accessory, 
at $6.95, for 
use with older Norelco coffee makers. 
The Dial-A-Brew acces.sory is actually 
a coffee basket which allows you to se
lect the strength you prefer—strong, 
medium or mild, Part of the unit is a 
mini basket, which slips into the larger 
basket and is designed to be used for 
brewing three to five cups.

Although many of the coffee mak
ers listed in this article claim to brew

Coffee Mapic. 
Proi ior Silex

Dial-A-Brew. Norelco

All the coffee makers described are 
fast, generally quicker than an electric 
percolator. Yet even within the range 
of automatic filler drip coffee makers, 
there are some that are faster than 
others. The Sunbeam unit, for exam-
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as liule as one or two cups, experience 
has shown that an inferior cup of cof
fee results. For the best flavor, brew at 

least half the capac
ity of the pot,

At the same time, 
you should not brew 
more than you ex
pect to use in three 
or four hours. Al
though all the coffee 
makers will keep 
coffee at serving 
temperature indefi
nitely—so long as 
the “on" or “keep 
warm” control is ac

tivated—the flavor of the coffee will 
begin to deteriorate and you'll detect a 
slight bitterness after a long period of 
time. It's just as easy to brew what you 
need and make a fresh pot for later use.

All the auto
matic filter drip 
coffee makers 
keep coffee at 
serving tempera
ture— generally 
agreed to be 185 
degrees Fahren
heit—after the 
brewing action 
has stopped and 
"keep warm” be
gins. If you prefer

really hot coffee, check to sec that the 
serving temperature of the model you 
choose is 185 degrees, and the heating 
stand is at least 80 watts.

cover are cleaned after each use. Most 
may be put into the dishwasher for 
cleaning. An acceptable alternative is 
to use detergent, hot water and a 
sponge-on-a-stick, or even better, a so
lution of baking soda and hot water. 
In any event, be sure that you rinse 
thoroughly.

The heating stand, with its water 
lank or reservoir, must never be 

put in the dishwasher or immersed in 
water. Wiping with a damp sponge will 
keep the exterior clean. Most manufac
turers recommend cleaning the tank 
occa.sionally with a weak solution of 
vinegar and water, to get rid of any 
built-up mineral deposits. Instructions 
for this process are generally included 
at the rime of purchase.

Only water should be poured in 
the reservoir; never use tank to 

reheat coffee or any ocher liquids. 
The water that is heated in the tank, 
however, may also be used for making 
a quick pot of instant hot chocolate, 
tea or instant broth.

Always remember to switch the 
unit to "ofT' or to unplug it when 

it is empty or nearly empty. Otherwise, 
a broken serving carafe or an electri
cal hazard could be the result.

Some tips on use, 
care and safety. 4

1 Always mea.sure coffee, using one 
standard coffee measure or two 

level tablespoons for each 5-ounce 
cup. All the coffee makers listed in 
this article—with the exception of the 
Braun Aromaster 
cup standard size. The Braun unit, 
which has a -ounce capacity and 
claims to make eight cups, will obvious
ly produce a smalIcr-than-5-ounce cup. 
Remember, too, if you are accustomed 
to drinking your coffee from a 10- 
ounce mug, that a coffee maker with 
an eight-cup capacity will only produce 
four full mugs.

2 Most units come equipped with a 
very short electrical cord—in one 

case, a two-foot cord, and in others, 
three-foot cords. If you use an exten
sion cord, make sure it is rated to ac
cept wattage as high as your coffee 
maker uses.

3 Always use cold water to make 
the best coffee, and make sure the 

glass carafe, the brewing basket and

onsider a 5-ouncc
Arornastfr, liraun

5

6

Joan Bergmann is a business/consumer 
writer specializing in home furnishings 
and food-retuied appliances.

Coffeemasier.
Sunbeam

Automatic Filter Drip Coffee Makers
Brewing Time Wattage Suggested 

Name, Model Capacity* tor Capacity Used
Brewing Time Wattage Suggested 
for Capacity Used RetailRetail Name. Model Capacity’

Braun
Aromaster

Robeson
Model 1601 2-10 cups
Sunbeam
Model 15-213 4-10 cups 15 minutes 1450 $41.95

(25 paper filters supplied) 
2-10cups 10-12 minutes 750 $29.99

(25 paper filters included) 
10-12 minutes 750 $34.9937Vj ounces 9 minutes $55.750

Cory Corp. 
Model CD 60

(25 paper filters included)
4- 12 cups a'/2 minutes 1200 $49.95

(50 paper filters included)
5- 10 cups 12-13 minutes 1000 $25.

(30 paper fitters included) 
2-8 cups 11 minutes 750 $39.98

(All with 40 filters included] 
$42.95 

1385 $39.95
6 minutes 1365 $37.50

(25 paper filters included) 
4-10cups UnderlOmins. 1200 $39.95

(All have 25 filters) 
1550 $39.95
1550 $30-32.
1550 $32.95

Van Wyck International
Model 10D1-1Empire (Metal Ware Corp.)

Coffee Time
General Electric 
Model 3383
Melitta
Model ACM 12 2-12 cups 6 cups 4 mins. 1385
Model ACM 120 12 cups 9 minutes 
Model ACM 80 2-6 cups
Mirro
Model M-0190
Mr. Coffee 
Mr. Coffee I 
Mr. Coffee II 
Mr. Coffee
Norelco 
HB5130 
HD 5135 
Oial-A-Brew
Proctor-Silex 
Coffee Magic 
Model A 200 H 4-10 cups 6 minutes 1600
Model A001W 4-10cups 8 minutes 1600

West Bend
QuikOrip 
Model 5962 
Flavo-Drip 
Model 5964 
Big Dripper 
Model 5970 
Executive 
Model 5941

(20 paper filters mcludeti) 
1360

(20 paper filters included) 
1360

6'/2 minutes $49.952-8 cups

6V2 minutes2-6 cups $44.
(50 paper filters Included)

2-10 cups $54.8 minutes 1440
(20 paper filters included)

2 carafes 7 minutes 
each 2-6 cups

$75.1430

Automatic filter drip coffee makers are offered in catalogs and 
stores of major general merchandise chains;
Montgomery Ward & Co, (Permanent polyester mesh tilter) 
Model 86C 45442 2-8 cups (not stated) 1025 $29.49
(Optional paper filters sold separately.)
Model 86C 45447 4-10 cups (not stated) 1650 $35.99

(Paper filters included)
(50 paper filters included) 

7 minutes 1400 $36.4Q
’Capacity based on 5-ounce cup except for Braun which con
siders its 3772-ounce Aromaster an 8-cup coffee maker.

1-10cups 
1-10 cups 
1-10 cups

5 minutes 
5 minutes 
5 minutes

(All come with 50 paper filters) 
$39.95 
$46.95 
$54.95

1100
1500

8 cups 
12 cups 

3-12 cups

8 minutes
8 minutes 
8 minutes 1500

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Model 34G6790 2-10 cups(50 paper filters supplied) 

$41.95 
$49.95
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By Louis Botto

The Invisible Bartender

ly worked," she recalls, "was a party 
given by a very talented artist. As we 
arrived, we were each handed a plastic

carica-

ihey arrive, hand them a tray contain
ing all the nece.s.sary liquor and ingre
dients required for whatever they’re
drinking. Think of the fun each guest I glass personalized with a great 
can have with his own bar in from of ture of ourselves. We mixed our own 
him on a tray, without having to walk drinks, never lost track of our glass and 
to a crowded bar for another drink." | got to take it home as a souvenir."

International hostess Gloria Vandcr- Geneva Meehan, a New Jersey 
bill Cooper, though she neither gives housewife, decorates the gla.sses at her 
nor goes to cocktail parlies ("They’re I cocktail parlies with each guest’s name 
too noisy”), does admit that if you ore I and what they are drinking. "That 
offering drinks, the do-it-yourself con- ! way.” she explains, "no one picks up 
cept would work. "1 think it's fine . . . someone elsc's drink by mistake." 
as long as you have the liquor in a con- | Ms. Meehan’s design for a succcss- 
venient place for people to act as their ! ful "serve youreelf party is to hand 
own bartenders." guests a mimeographed sheet of drink

Mary Simons, an editor for the New recipes as they enter and invite them 
York Times Sunday Magazine, is also to concoct any they like at a har stocked 
an "invisible bartender" fan. "I prefer with all the ingredients, 
to serve the first round of drinks my- Mixing the first drink is a joy for

; most party-givers. However, few are in 
I favor of hired bartenders, constantly 

underfoot. However, author Robert 
Winter-Berger. who has attended thou
sands of Washington cocktail parlies.

t is a holiday-time controversy for 
party-givers: Should you hire a 
bartender, mix the drinks yourself 

or go the "invisible bartender" route 
—and let your guests make their own?

We put the alternatives to a few spir
ited East Coast party-givers, asking for 
their tippling secrets on tossing the per
fect cocktail bash for about 20 people. 
Most of those surveyed endorsed the 
"invisible bartender" plan,

Voicing the majority opinion, Ger
trude Chase, former assistant to two of 
Manhattan's elitist party-givers (the 
late theatrical producer Gilbert Miller 
and editor-artist Fleur Cowles) says, 
"By all means, if your guests are close 
friends and not just business acquain
tances, let them mix their own drinks.
It adds to the intimacy of your get-to
gether. Serve the first drink only, then 
let them take it from there. I want to 
circulate and keep the party going. 
Most people like their drinks mixed to 
their individual taste—and they’re the 
only ones who can really do that."

Ms. Chase warns, however, that it’s 
important where you set up your bar. 
“Don’t put it in a comer or a cramped 
space," she advises. "Set it up in an 
open area where your guests will have 
ample space to get to (he liquor.”

"I'm all for letting my guests mix 
their own libations.’’ says men’s wear 
designer John Weitz, who has an un
usual idea for his "ideal" cocktail 
party. "Limit it to a small group of , 
about 10 or 12. Learn in advance what 
each guest plans to drink. Then when

I

self," she says. “Then my guests are on 
their own.

"One good thing that Women’s Lib 
has done is make women feel more free 
to go to a bar and mix their drinks. 
That used to be a ‘boys-only’ privilege."

Barbara Donovan Tober. editor-in- 
chief of Brides magazine, opts for 
keeping it simple. "If you’re going to 
have guests pour their own." she main
tains. "it should be the sort of affair 
where you have champagne in a cool
er. Bloody Mar>'s in a barrel or mar
tinis in a keg. You turn a spigot and 
there’s your drink. A punch bowl lends 
itself to this kind of party as well."

Ms. Tober admits she attend.s many 
parties where she is asked to mix her 
own drinks. "One of the ones that rcal-

is an exception.
"You should either serve all the 

drinks youi^lf, or if it’s a large party, 
hire somebody, 
insist on having your guests pour their 
own, I would strongly recommend that 
you cap your bottles with those metered 
tops that only pour a regulation shot of 
liquor." fOne-and-a-half ounces of 
liquor per drink is the norm at a cock
tail party.)

Winter-Berger ba.ses his reason on 
the old too-much-of-a-good-thing the
ory. "If guests mix their (continued)

he believes. "If you

ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD ROSENBLUM
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BARTENDER
continued Now save 20%^on this Fhnnsylvania House 

group at these fine stores...own drinks.” he declares, "they tend 
to be very liberal with your liquor, and 
consequently, get high too quickly!” 

Weitz disagrees, vehemently. He 
thinks it's a cliche that people get high
er faster serving themselves. "Mixing 
your own drink is a task, and after peo
ple have had a few, they tend to get 
lazy and stop. Also, they’re embar
rassed to be seen too often at the bar.

"There’s nothing worse than bring
ing in a hired bartender. You wouldn't 
invite a stranger to your party, would 
you? So why hire a strange bartender? 
Moreover, they give themselves the air 
of having ancestral retainership, which 
is ridiculous because you see these same 
bartenders at practically every party.” 

And among the “invisible bartender” 
set. the party theme is also the thing. 
As Ms. Simons pfets it. *Tve discovered, 
for example, if you're entertaining a 
group of women who are middle-aged 
and single, provide them with the in
gredients to make fancy drinks like a 
Pink Lady. Stinger. Grasshopper, 
Brandy Alexander—and they'll love it.” 

Ms. Meehan also believes in theme 
parties—when they're "help yourself.” 
"In November, for example, there are 
many interesting drinks that can be 
made with cranberry juice, vodka or 
rum or whiskies. For a Christmas 
cocktail party, have your guests whip 
up a punch—the more complex the 
better—like Bombay Punch. Her reci
pe: Over a chunk of ice in a punch 
bowl, pour 1 pint of brandy. I pint 
sherry, 3 ounces Maraschino liqueur, 3 
ounces Curasao. Just before serving, 
add 1 quart each soda water and cham
pagne. Garnish with lemons and limes. 
"The communal effort really gets a 
party started, and once your guests 
have concocted this punch—it serves 
12 to 14—they can't wait to sample it.” 

One of Ms. Meehan’s most success
ful theme parties was one she threw at 
Academy Award Time a few years ago. 
In an old drink recipe book. Bottoms 
Up. by Ted Saucier, she found a whole 
collection of cocktafls named after 
movie stars, and let her guests recreate 
their favorite star's drink. The guests 
then awarded their own Academy 
Award to the best drink of the party, 
which turned out to be “Mrs. Miniver.” 
inspired by Greer Garson; V4 jigger 
dry gin, V4 jigger cognac, 14 jigger 
crime de cacao. Va jigger heavy cream 
and ice. blended in a mixer and strained 
into a cocktail glass.

"Can you imagine a hired bartender 
mixing a drink like that?" Ms. Meehan 
asks. "He'd take off his apron and walk 
out of your party!"

• on mfrs sugg. retail prices

Alabama
Birmingham . 
Birmingham 
Dothan . 
Florence

Westfield
Woodbury . Olson's Fine Furniture 
North Carolina 
Black Mountain

...................  Greenbrier

........  Town & Country
Harris Furniture 

Lamar's Furniture Co. 
Huntsville .. .. Bragg's of Huntsville

Andrea's Furniture

Sobol's House 
of Furnishings

Charlotte.............. Blackweiders
Fayetteville 
Forest City 
High Point 
High Point 
Statesville 
Wilmington 
Pennsylvania
Bareville ......
Bethlehem ....
Breinigsville .

Delaware
Laurel .......
Wilmington 
DisiricI of Columbia 
Washington

Roy Mitchell & Sons 
......................Tollin's

Smithboro Furniture 
Grindstalfs Interiors 

Country Furniture Co 
.. Rose Furniture Co, 

Blackweiders 
Sutton-Council Fum.

William E Miller Furn.

Florida
Clearwater .
Jacksonville .....
Jacksonville ... 
Miami .. .
New Port flichey
Orlando ............
Ormond Beach

Kane Furniture 
.. Fasking Interiors 

.. Merle Furniture 
Bufdine's Dadeland 

Kane Furniture 
Dickson's Furniture 

Welcome Traveler
Palalka............Variety Furniture Co.
Sarasota
St Petersburg . ..
Tampa
Winter Haven .. People's Furniture

Bareville Furniture 
.. Miller’s Furniture 
Colonial furniture 

Manor
Broomail .. Town & Country Furniture
Danville .................. MeVey's Furniture
Devon
Ooylestown . Cross Keys Furniture 
Drexel Hill
Easton ................ Lipkin Furniture

Ritter's Furniture 
Barry's Furniture 
........ Gamburg's

Devon Furniture
Kerr's Tradition House 

Kane Furniture 
Lister's Furniture Co.

James OaVita & Son

Emmaus .....
Fairless HillsGeorgia Hatboro
Hazetion.....  Fowler. Dick & Walker

.......... Wan & Shand(Downtown & Park City)
..... . Feldl's Furniture
George Schwartz Fum 

Broadt's Furniture 
.. Gordon's Furniture 

................. Trading Post

..... Brown Furniture
Patterson Furniture 
Hinson's Galleries

Albany 
Atlanta 
Columbus .. .
Dublin . W C. Brown Furniture
Fort Valley 
Hawkinsvilte 
Macon ..
Newnan ....

Lancaster

Lansdale .
Lehtghton 
Lewlsburg 
Monroeville 
Penns Park 
Philadelphia .. Pennsylvania Furh. Co. 
Philadelphia .. Sirawbridge & Clothier 
Reading . ..
Red Lion.....

.... Wilson Galleries 
. Barry's Inc. 

. Wilson Ga'lerles 
Reynolds Furniture

Maryland
Annapolis .. Walter Lears of Annapolis 

Pilgrim House 
(Towson Plaza & Eastpoint Mall) 

Cambridge .. Nathans Furn. Store 
Gienburme
Laurel.............
Middletown ... . Gladhill Furniture 

Village Glen

.....  Gnililh & Bixler

.......Zarfos Furniture
Schuylkill Haven .. Haven Home Fum.
Uwchland ............ Moore's Furniture
Valley View . Romberger Furniture
West Chester .... Kauffmans Furniture
Wilkes Barre .. Fowler, Dick & Walker

Baltimore

, Village Glen 
.. Bell's Furniture

Towson
South Carolina

Mississippi 
Natchez 
Tupelo ....

S'W'fhboro c! ®®Won

IIS'"'

Belton .. 
Mullins ...Catchinqs Home Fum 

........ Home Furniture
.... Prosperi^ Furniture 
.McDuffie FurnitureNew Jersey

Cross Country Furn
..................  Steinbach
Avalon Furniture Co. 

Bernardsville .. . Autumn House Furn. 
Colts Neck .
Dover.............. Furstman & Feinberg
E. Hanover.
Englewood
Kearny..........
Manalapan 
Medford Lakes .. American Age Fum. 
Newton
Paramus ....
Paterson 
Pleasantvilte 
Point Pleasant.. Johnson's Furn. Mart 
Princeton 
Ridgefield 
Ridgewood 
Salem 
Short Hills 
^merville ....
Toms River .... Johnson’s Fum. Mart 
Toms River
Totowa.....
Trenton 
Trenton.....

Allamuchy 
Asbury Park . 
Avalon .

Teitnessee
Fowler Bros.Chattanooga

(Brainerd. Downtown & Northgate)
............. Mills Furniture
__  Suddarth Furniture

........... Baylor-Nelms

.........Irwin Fum. Co.
.........  Irwin Furn. Co.
Market 414 Furniture

Cornelius Cobb Ltd. Cookeville 
Gallatin ....
Kingsport ........
Nashville..........
Old Hickory ..... 
Pans ......

..... Furniture Fair
..... Harroid House

..... Mace Brothers

..................Steinbach
Virginia 
Buchanan . .
Christianburg
Danville .......
Dayton .........
Fairfax..........
Fredericksburg . .. Cooper's Furniture

....  Carriage House
Interiors 

.... Carter Furniture 
.. Stones Furniture 

Carter Furniture
..... Willis Furniture

at Hilltop 
Swimley Furniture 

.........Pilgrim House

Hill Furniture "The Barn "
....................  B. Allman's
...................... Bograd's
....................... Steinbach

Botetourt Galleries 
. Cromer Furniture 
.. Weaver Wayside 

Dayton interiors 
..... Miller & WrennRug & Furniture Marl 

The Maple House 
Milford Furniture Shop 

Hitchners Furniture
............B. Altman's

.......  Lloyd's Furniture

Lynchburg

Portsmouth......
Richmond .......
Sullolk ............
Virginia Beach.. Seaside Furn Shop 

... The Country Manor 
J Ferd Convery, Inc. 
...Manning's Furniture

Winchester 
Yorktown ..

VOURS FREE AT ALL 
STORES LISTED ABOVE
The All-New Collector's Book . . . 
288 pages of exciting decorating 
ideas for your home in full color! 
Pick up your free copy at any of the 
abo\ e stores or send $7.50 to 
Pennsylvania House, Dept. AH115, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

□
.Mr. Boito, a freelance contributor. 
i\ rites extensively on home entertaining.
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Come home to a 
Penns^ania House 

in Illinois

Set in the heartland of America, this Victorian home — with and chair, curving Queen Anne legs, woods rubbed to a 
its gingerbread scrolls and scallops and Gothic arched win- warm sheen. Pennsylvania House...the furniture that be
dews—seems to grow more beautiful as time goes by. longs in all the great American home styles, wherever they 
Pennsylvania House furniture has this same kind of lasting may be! Come see a Pennsylvania House in person. See this 
beauty. American Traditional designs crafted with all their luxurious livir^g room — now being offered at a full 20% off 
original true-to-the-past character.. . a marvelous wing sofa for a limited time only at the stores listed on the facing page.

Ffennsylvania House ^ I VtSTEROW 
I TOOKTand 
lOMoeRCw/

Many labile* p>oloc<«4 oiHi

PWl
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NEW FROM LORiUARO.

m£ RRST LONG THIN BR0\ 
OCARETTE WITH nSTL

L.T. Brown means Long Thin Brown. And 
all that extra length and deep color make 
for 120mm of good looking cigarette.

But it's the richness and flavor that make 
L.T. Brown 120mm of better cigarette.

Because L.T. Brown gives you the kind 
of taste that deserves to last longer.

So. If you've got the fire for L.T. Brown, 
or the cool for L.T. Brown Menthol, see what 
satisfaction is all about.

IF YOU’VE 
COTTHEnRE,

FIRE UP AN
L.T. BROWN. Filter Cigarettes

Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

22 mg. "lar". 1.6 mg. nicoune. av. per cigarette, by FTC method.
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Symphony rickets, $30. Dollet. 
$24. Opero, $40. Museum 
Admissions, $ 10.50. If theorrs were 
forced to charge fees rhof reoHv 
covered operating or production 
costs...if the orts went "poy os you 
go," not irony people would go.

And life would be immeosurobly 
duller.

Thingsoren'tthot woy, rhonkfully. 
Audience for the visuol ond 
performing orts ore ©(ponding. 
AAony museums ore free to the 
public. TiclAet prices, while up. ore 
within reoson.

But the orts face on enormous 
cost problem. They ore 'lobor

intensive": mony individuols ore 
involved, ond in these fields the 
effects of inflotion ore porticutorly 
severe.

The difference between 
operoting costs ond ticket receipts 
is on "income gop" mode up by 
gifts—from individuols. govern
ment, foundotions, and business. 
Those who con offord to do so, 
support the orts so that oil con 
beriefit.

If you support the orts finondolly 
we urge you to continue to do so 
os generously os possible. But 
there ore other woys to help. Urge 
your locol, stote, orid notional

legislotures to lend ossistonce to 
the orts. If you hove spore time, 
volunteer to help in fund raising 
octivities.

Ericouroge ottendonce ord 
support omong your friends ond 
neighbors. Sponsor locol 
performonces ond exhibitions. Be 
o potron, every woy you con.

SUPPORT 
THE ARTS
Business Committee 
for rt)e Arts, Irx:. 1700 Droodwoy; 
New York. N.Y. 10019

PRESENTED AS A PUBUC SERVICE BY RCA CORPORATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS 
Cotitribuled by lha Publisher
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Museum
Gift
Shopping
Tired of recycling the same old gift ideas year after year ... in the same old stores? Try museum 
gift shops for an inspired alternative. Many speciafize in one-of-a-kind pieces, offer first-rate 
reproductions or carry novelty items-at very reasonable prices. Brooklyn museum, for example, 
features unique contemporary international folk craft gifts: while Lincoln Center stars its Mostly 
Mozart T-shirts. Catalogs from major museums are available for a nominal fee. Allow three 
weeks for delivery. Here’s a taste of what's available at major museums in the East.-Jil Curry

baskets. Prices range 
from 5c for postcards to 
$36 for a delftware plant 
dish. For information, 
write to museum at Fifth 
Avenue and 104th St.. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10029.

Ship bowl and pewter 
mug. $36.50 and $50, 
are representative of 
the Smithsonian Institu
tion’s gift shop Christ
mas catalog. In addi
tion. the 100-page cat
alog contains calendars, 
needlepoint kits and 
Fieldcrest's Nation of 
Nations domestics col
lection. For a copy, 
send 25c to the Insti
tution, Dept. 199, Wash
ington, D.C. 205^.

Shalom of the Safed 
Tile, $6, is one of many 
Israeli tiles at The Jew
ish Museum gift shop. 
Books, jewelry and Ju
daic items, including for 
Hannukah over 80 me- 
norahs, are available. 
Gift shop, which has no 
catalog, is located at 
1109 Fifth Ave., N.Y.. 
N.Y. 10028-

Presidents' wives dolls 
are from doll selections 
at Museum of the City 
of New York. Dolley 
Madison, above left, and 
Martha Randolph Jeff
erson, right, are part of 
set of 7 paper dolls, $3.

Mozart playing cards. 
$4, are among the novel
ty items from the gift 
shop at Lincoln Center 
for the Performing Arts. 
Others include a Bee
thoven body shirt, a bal
let coloring book and 
the Mostly Mozart T- 
shirt. For information, 
write: Avery Fisher Hall 
Gift Shop, Lincoln Cen
ter. N.Y., N.Y. 10023.

Doll-size wood rocking 
chair, $4.10, is from The 
Brooklyn Museum gift 
shop, which has many 
one-of-a-kInd craft 
pieces. For catalog con
taining over 30 items, 
send 25c to museum’s 
Gallery Shop, 188 East
ern Parkway, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11238.Embroidered place mats 

and four matching nap
kins. $18, with Japanese 
motif can be ordered 
from Philadelphia Mu
seum of Art’s 40-page 
Christmas 
which highlights Amer
icana museum repro
ductions. For catalog, 
send 25c to the muse
um, Benjamin Franklin 
Parkway, Box 7646, Phil
adelphia, Pa. 19101.

Italian music box. 
$12.50, also from Lin
coln Center, is one of a 
group which play as
sorted tunes. Soap with 
musical motif, a chil
dren’s game. Pet of the 
Met. are available, too.

catalog.

Stuffed rabbit, $9, made 
by The Toy Works, is 
also from the Museum 
of the City of New York. 
The gift shop also offers 
delftware pottery and
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Book marks (sold as a 
set of three, $10), de
signed by Michael Kaiil, 
are from The Museum 
of Modern Art’s Christ-

American Indians. Items 
include baskets, pottery, 
textiles, dolls; there is 
also stiver, shell and 
coral jewelry.

In addition, fine old 
baskets, rugs and pot
tery pieces dating from 
1850 to 1925 are avail
able. Prices range from 
$75 to $7,500.

The museum has no 
catalog, because the 
majority of pieces are 
one-of-a-kind. However, 
a catalog of books and 
slides is available, along 
with stock items that 
can be mail ordered. 
For information, write 
to the museum at Broad
way, 155th St, N.Y., 
N.Y. 10032.

cards to $350 for limited 
edition statues of Etrus
can acrobats.

For catalog, send 25c 
to museum at Grade 
Station. N.Y., N.Y. 10028.

tory’s gift shop. It is a re
production of an ancient 
Central Ethiopian piece.

Gift shop prices at the 
Natural History Museum 
start at $1.95 for post
cards and range up to 
$650 for Indian jewelry.

Shaker ovaf boxes (a 
nested set, $99), below, 
are from Christmas cat
alog of the Boston Mu
seum of Fine Arts. Also 
included in the catalog, 
which is heavily orient
ed toward Americana 
pieces, are jewelry, pew-

mas catalog. Made of 
polished, buffed spring 
brass, they can be 
clipped to a page to 
mark your place.

This year's museum 
Christmas catalog of
fers 25 new cards, 21 
new objects—plus new 
books. Of special inter
est is the museum’s De
sign Collection that in
cludes such pieces as 
the Hastil pen, the Open 
University McArthur mi
croscope, the new Braun 
lighter and the Bauhaus 
chess set. For catalog, 
send 25c to the museum 
at Box 5300, Lenox Hill 
Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

Covered baskets $9, In
dian imports, are from 
the gift shop of The 
American Museum of 
Natural History. With the 
exception of baskets, 
books and jewelry, most 
of the wares are copies 
of museum pieces.

For Information, write 
to Museum Shop, 79th 
St. Central Park West, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10024.

ter and glass items; sil
ver, especially from Paul 
Revere; Shaker furni
ture, needlework and 
sculpture.

According to Eliza
beth Riegel. sales man
ager, catalog shopping 
has become increasing
ly popular. She attrib
utes this growth to con
sumers' wanting more 
for their money. "Shop
ping in museums." says 
Ms. Riegel, "means 
guaranteed quality at 
good prices."

For the Christmas cat
alog, send 50c to the 
Museum Shop, Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
Boston, Mass. 02115.

Coptic cross, $8.50, is 
also from The American 
Museum of Natural His-Iron trivet, $10, is from 

The Metropolitan Muse
um of Art’s Christmas 
catalog. Motif for the 
trivet was taken from an 
ornamental iron mount 
on the bell tower door
way of the Church of St. 
Leonard de Noblac near 
Limoges, France.

The 104-page muse
um catalog also in
cludes jewelry; porce
lain. glass, pewter and 
bronze items as well as 
many museum repro
ductions, scarves, cook
books. Prices range 
from 20c for Christmas

Acoma pot, $45, made In 
New Mexico, is from the 
gift shop of the Museum 
of the American Indian. 
Carried in the shop are 
craft gifts made by 
North, Central and South

ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD NAGRODSKY
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By Lucy Wing and Kl Hackney

of robusta beans of different origms 
and are American roast. In specialty 
shops you can purchase many combi
nations—beans and roasts-^lended 
the store’s way or yours. Most specialty 
store and gourmet shop coffees are of 
the arabica species, from all over the 
world. For an arabica consumer guide, 
see our chart at the end of this story.

You can also create your own spe
cial home blend, using brand-name 
coffees. Try mixing Maxwell House (a 
quality blend of Brazilian and African 
robusta) with a small amount of Yuban 
(a premium 100 percent Colombian 
coffee). Or blend in some Medaglia 
D'Oro (Italian roast) available in 
many supermarkets, with your regular 
brand.

Personal taste will set the criteria for 
the coffee that’s best for you. When 
you find one you like, stick with it. 
Experts may have varied opinions as to 
what goes into the perfect cup of cof
fee. However, all seem to agree that 
everything starts with the freshest 
beans whether they are home-ground 
or not. The key is to buy only the 
amount of coffee you can use in a week 
or 10 days, (continued on page 44)

and then must be harvested by hand.
Robusta, the other commercial cof

fee species, is grown in low regions and 
is cidtivated for ii3 high yield. It goes 
into most brand-name coffees, includ
ing instant versions. However, becatise 
coffee is sold according to country of 
origin and sometimes further subdi
vided by region, you may never see 
arabica or robusta printed on any con
tainer label.

Coffee is also sold according to roast, 
a process that develops the beans’ flavor 
and aroma.

Most coffee in this country is Ameri
can roast—a fully developed brown 
product that makes a mild aromatic 
brew. Roasted a bit longer, the coffee is 
known as Viennese or Austrian. Long
er still, it’s French roast. And longest 
of all (until just before it bums) signals 
Italian roast—also known as “double 
roasted.’’ That’s a technical misnomer, 
however; it is not really roasted that 
long—in fact, the darker you roast it, 
the less real coffee taste you get.

French and Italian roasts impart 
more intense flavor and are popular for 
demitasse or espresso coffee.

Most brand-name coffees are blends

erfect coffee starts with the 
beans and ends with the brew
ing. It’s as easy or difficult as 

you choose to make it.
Good coffee is freshly brewed, basi

cally aromatic and clear, cocoa brown 
in color. Bad coffee is all too readily 
recognizable.

Coffee connoisseurs are as particu
lar—and opinionated—as wine experts. 
But they generally a^ee that it’s the 
coffee itself which determines the per
fect cup.

“Get the best coffee possible,’* ad
vises third-generation coffee connois
seur Joel Schapira, co-author of The 
Book of Co^ee and Tea and manager 
of the family-owned Flavor Cup Shop 
in New York City (117 W. 10th St.). 
“It is difficult to get through mass-pro
duced channels,” adds Schapira. “Not 
insisting on fresh coffee is where a lot 
of people go wrong.”

The best beans grow on the high 
mountain trees of primarily tropical 
pan-American countries. Most are of 
the arabica species, which wiU have the 
finest flavor after roasting. They arc 
more expensive because high-mountain 
trees require longer growing periods

EMERICK BRONSON36



Voila! Special Introductory' 
OIRt
Elegant new 

f pattern in Oneida 
Wj Community 
^ Stainless

The French have a way of saying, 
“Wow! Fantastic! Elegant! Sur- 
prisef’ all in one yvoM,.
We feel this is the 
pattern we have ever our
coupon savers. Inspired by French 
design and in Oneida Community 
quality. It’s appropriate on a full 
gourmet table or with a Continental 
breakfast of delicate croissants. Or, 
choose one of our other lovely pat
terns: Early American Patrick 
Henry, Traditional Brahms or 
Chatelaine, Mediterranean Via 
Roma, Scandinavian Vinland or 
Spanish Isabella. This is a won
derful opportunity to start a set 
to suit your tast-e now at special 
savings.

mg

'Bettij OuJck&i
You’d expect to pay at least twice 
as much in stores for a 5 pc. place 

\ setting of this quality. Begin your 
\ service now with savings from 
I \ this special introductory offer, 
^ then add to it from time to time 
\ with indivi^jjj^JT^ecea from open 

stock at additito'Vul savings with 
Betty Crocker’fr<5oupons. You’ll 
find the coupons on more than 
J75 General Mills’ products, in
cluding Big *‘G” cereals, Betty 
Crocker dessert mixes, dinner 
Tnix«, potato products and Gold 
Medal Flour. With your order 

>. we’U also send you our catalog.
If you’re not completely sat- 

; isfied, return your order within 
10 days and your money will be 
refunded. Offer expires Janu
ary Ifi, 1976.

K"

General Mills. Inc. Mlnneapoirs, Minnesota 55460
Box 119
n I enclose $4.50 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) for a 5-piece place setting m the 

pattern checited below:
IMbella Finland Via ndtna Chatalainama

Q VoilA □ Brahms
Q I enclose $4.25 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) for a 5-piece place setting In the 

pattern checked below;
- ^ •O VinlandT- ,Q Via Roma 

_________ _____________

Q Isabella □ P. Henry O Chatelaine
Name
Address
City State ,2to'



By CHRISTINE B. ROTH

THE BORING PARTY

How to Make it Fun
jectively. Revise and rearrange until 
you have three or four cozy seating 
groupings that work to bring people to
gether. The solitary wing chair by the 
fireplace means one lonely person will 
enjoy its glow. Be wary of inadvertent
ly creating a “forum" with a row or 
circle of chairs. Focus on the most in
viting situations, using area rugs and 
potted plants to help define spaces. Add 
some pull-up chairs and floor pillows 
for mobility. Provide a landing place 
for drinks, napkins, ashtrays. Avoid 
teensy ashtrays; they’re boring.

Set up a self-contained bar on a table 
at one end of the living room, or on the 
bookcase (a china cupboard, if you 
have one, will also work beautifully). 
Then, just before the party, add onions, 
olives, cucumber, lemon, lime and or
ange peel, soda, tonic, orange and toma
to juice, red and white wine to the liquor.

Now that the stage is set, make one 
last plan before the guests arrive. De
cide with your husband or entertaining 
partner who welcomes . . . .serves the 
first drink . . . saves a trapped guest. 
After meeting, greeting and offering a 
drink to newcomers, bring them to a 
congenial group. Mass introductions to 
a large audience will cause the party to 
grind to a halt with each arrival.

And a word about that first drink: 
Don’t overload it. If guests are knocked

There’s no such thing, by the way, as 
an instant perfect party. Preplanning 
and organization are essential to every
one’s enjoyment, your own included. 
You can hardly be the glittery, gracious 
hostess if you’re unable to relax. Be in 
a party mood and, from the moment 
you open the door, seem genuinely de
lighted to be receiving guests. You may 
make ahead and freeze everything from 
casserole to cookies, or hire help if you 
can. The choice between spending time 
or money can make the difference be
tween a harried and a happy hostess.

A party-wise hostess knows the vir
tue of borrowing or renting early. 
Chairs to chafing dish can be reserv^ 
even before invitations are sent. Lay in 
the wine and liquor at least 10 days

Ask anyone what makes the differ
ence between a ho-hum get-to- 

^ gether and a wingding smash 
of a party, and chances are people will 
be the key ingredient.

It’s the hostess who can brilliantly 
blend the witty, the pretty, the chatty, 
the slightly batty whose parties become 
legend. Her successful soiree demands 
the perfect mix: equal amounts of talk
ers and listeners; the addition of two
extroverts for every introvert; one or 
more single guests, male or female.
(We are in an age when singles do not 
need a partner to have a good time.)

The odd one in the pot is good sea
soning, as are people sharing different 
backgrounds, ages and interests. City- 
living acquaintances find suburban 
friends refreshing, and vice versa, j ahead of time so the wine can settle. 
Bridge players love meeting tennis play- [ Also, do a run-through of the table set- 
ers; young people find older people in- j ting. If you’re planning to feed a crowd

and have only 11 matching unchipped 
plates, it’s better to know early. Plan 
to mix your basic white with Grand
mother’s Blue Willow, or rent the works.

Flowers, while best purchased on 
party day, will still look fresh and perky 
if chosen and arranged the day before

tercsting; older people find young ones 
exciting; and everyone is flattered to be 
joined under the same roof.

The guest list prepared, the type of 
party and menu can be planned. You as 
hostess should entertain in the style 
most comfortable. If a buffet for 25
turns your knuckles white, why not | —then stored in cold water in the re-
stage three easy dinners for eight in- frigerator. (And don’t forget to ask for
stead? A simple meal with a touch of frogs and oasis.) Prepare and arrange 
the unexpected seasoning or garnish, the candles: Peeling cellophane wrap-
presented imaginatively, is more mem- pers, shaving down or building up can-
orable than extravagant food and wine, die bases to fit holders is timc-consum- | out on round one there won’t be much

When you’re feeling expansive, a ing, a niggling chore if left to the end.
buffet is the be.st way to serve a bunch. On party day itself, tidy up the faro- 
The savvy hostess will aim for one ily bathroom or powder room, if you
main dish that can be eaten with a fork, have one. Put out fresh soaps and

towels. Next, eye your living room ob-

□of a bout. That's boring. Cheers!

Christine Roth, a frequent party~giver 
and goer, is a former interior design 
associate of this magazine.Male guests find lap balancing boring.

ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD ROSENBLUM
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Own fine Wm. A.
Rogers silverplate flat- 

ware by Oneida Ltd. 
Send $5.95 for each

place setting plus five
closure seals from

either Silva Thins Filter
or Menthol to:

SILVA THINS SILVER
OFFER, DEPT. G

PO. BOX 143,
SHERRILL, N.Y.

13461.

Enclosed is check or money order (no cash) for $5.95 plus 5 SILVA 
THINS dosure seals for each 5 piece place setting.

place settingfs) to:Please send

Name.

Address.

Qty.

State. Zip.
Ofier available in U.5JV. only.
Ofier void to persons under 21 years age Void where prohilMted. licensed « taxed. OMer ex

pires December 31,1976.
Please allow up to six weeks 

for delivery. Every piece guar
anteed tor one year from date 
of receipt against onginol de
fects in materials and workman
ship by Oneida Ltd. Silver
smiths. P.O. Box 143, Shemil.
N.Y 13461.
Filtef: 17 mg. "tar”. 1.2 mg. nicotine; Menthol; 16 mg. "tatl.I mg. nicotine av. per agarene. FTC Rapon Apiil 75.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



uPhone these 
Howard Miller dealers!’Thank^iving 

and Single?
FLORIDA 
Clearwater 

Kyle s Ciocic Shop 
Cocoa

Brevard Lightirtg. Inc 
Daytona Beach 

Blit Green Jewelers 
Ft Lauderdale 

Clock Hospital 
Hollywood 

Old Time Clock Shop 
Jacksonville 

Sandmark House. Inc 
Maitland

Oickson 8 Carriage House 
North Miami Beach 

Liebman Clock Co 
Sarasota 

Brinson s 
Si Petersburg 

Phaneuf Clock Shop 
Tampa

David N Boyd Clocks

813-442-7466

305-636-3345

904-253-5807
By Ki Hackney

The question is constant, every Novem
ber: “What do you do for Tlianksgiv- 
ing when you’re single?”

A few ideas come quickly to mind.
First, I’ve spent a lifetime of holi

days as a single woman. And, who 
knows? I might be on my own again 
this year, if my husband and I are away 
from each other for some reason.

Second, I had a fabulous time re
membering what I have done, dream of 
doing or imagine for others.

The obvious reaction to Thanksgiv
ing is Family, Friends and Feasting. 
There are those who opt for more tra
ditional, homey patterns—the Turkeys. 
Then there are the Trotters—people on 
the move. And there’s definitely the op
portunity to indulge in a day alone.

A day alone can be luxurious.
Work is a good idea—in peace and 

quiet whether in the ofiice or out. Some 
employers allow swapping — work 
Thanksgiving for lime off later when 
it's needed. Outside interests are satis
fying, too. If it’s a language, talk to 
yourself on a new cassette and play it 
back. Simply read a book—every page 
and all the words for a change. Try 
reading the dictionary or something 
slightly more racey.

Wallow in Beethoven, it’s glorious.
Forget activity. Linger in bed all 

day—rolling over for a toasted peanut 
butter sandwich, a pint of ice cream 
and the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
parade on TV.

Now; the Turkeys and the Trotters.
Tuikeys: Surprise your family. Join 

the immediate family as usual, but ar
rive with homemade beach plum jelly, 
a backgammon set and dominoes, even 
Chinese checkers.

Trotters: Meet a friend. Get on a 
bus and go where it goes. Ride to the 
park and photograph every tree. Have 
a picnic, even if it snows. See two 
movies—in different theaters—and 
either buy the popcorn or bring it from 
home.

Turkeys: Invite two to 10 friends for 
a traditional tuikey dinner and do the 
cooking yourself—fresh cranberries 
cooked with water and sugar are pop
ping and saucy in about 15 minutes. 
For intrigue, ask each person to bring 
a specialty and see what arrives. Or 
plan a menu yourself and delegate.

Trotters: Take time for romance and 
head to the sea: Long Island, Virginia

Beach, Bal Harbor, Padre Island, San 
Diego. Some singles go even farther— 
taking quick trips to one of the more 
tropical winter-vacation islands. Pick 
up a gambling package to Paradise Is
land or Las Vegas. Strictly inland: Get 
away in your own home town. But in a 
hotel—some may be as little as $10 a 
night per person for three nights. Slip 
off to a cozy inn in Newfane, Vt., a 
year-round resort in the Poconos, a 
ranch in Arizona. What about trying 
out one of those "singles weekends” 
you’ve heard about—and after the 
feast, snap shots of everyone’s stom
achs for laughs.

Turkeys: Reserve a table at a favor
ite or longed-to-go-to restaurant, even 
if it’s 50 miles away. You have all day. 
But definitely dress up. Splurge on some 
crepe de chine pajamas or one of the 
newest short restaurant dresses. Cut 
off an old long one and give it a lift.

Trotters: Rent a plane and plan a 
few days off-season on historic Cape 
Cod. It’s about $115, each, for five, 
round trip from New York City. Try 
Atlanta for the Old South and the new. 
Visit one of the restored villages that 
are all over the country now, or get on 
the Bicentennial bandwagon. Lots of 
cities have traditional parades, just go 
the night before when they’re setting

305-566-9272

305-925-1531

904-356-2727

305-644-3322

305-940-2387

813-958-7652

813-822-4473

813-257-5781

GEORGIA
Atlanta

House of Clocks 
House of Edward

404-455-0086
404-262-3441

NORTH CAROLINA
Fayetteville 

Clock BotiQue 
Hendersonville 

Brunson Furn. Co Inc 
High Point

Boyles Furn Sales Inc 
Furnitureland South 

'Raleigh
Furniture Shoppe 

Wilmington 
Coastal Lighting Supply Co 919-763-6211 
Sutlon-Council Furniture

919-867-6061

704-692-14 71

919-883-4147
919-885-9222

919-707-1513

919-799-9000

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City 

Swiss Clock Shop 405-946-0029

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia

The Greene Manor 
Rock Hill

Marshall Furn & Piano Co 
Spartanburg 

Hammond-Srown- 
Jenmngs Co

803-787-5098

803-327-3336up.
Turkeys: Spend the day with a friend 

and family, a friend of your family’s, 
a friend of a friend. Gather in your old 
summer house; ski houses have built- 
in friends.

Wild turkeys: Roast a duck with 
figs. Curry turkey or vegetables for a 
main course, with rum trifle for des
sert. Stuff an eggplant with cheese; for 
dessert, fresh orange tarts. Or why not 
bake osso bucco for a change?

On the lighter side: Whip up a tur
key souffl6; stir-fry turkey leg meat 
with fresh winter vegetables, but keep 
it colorful. Filet of beef is scrumptious 
chilled in brandied gelatin that’s 
sprinkled with carrots and prunes. For 
a bigger group: There’s always roast 
chicken, but serve it with hot leek 
salad. Bake a ham and pair it with 
marinated juiienned zucchini salad, 
then rich chocolate cake, chestnut 
mousse or pumpkin pudding.

And we all know about pumpkin or 
pecan pie—with heaps of whipped 
cream. Just have a dessert festival.

It’s a Single day ... enjoy it.

803-507-4551

TENNESSEE 
Gatlmgburg 

House of Clocks 
Knoxville 

Fowler Brothers 
Morristown 

Weesner-Reams Co

615-436-5840

615-637-9771

61 5-586-6902

TEXAS
Austin

McGuire s Clocks, Inc 
Dallas

Homestead Clocks 
El Paso

The Clock Manor
Lubbock

Tick Tock Clock ShoD 
Richardson 

Clock Castle 
San Antonio 

Ye Olde Clock Shoppe

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria 

It 8 About Time Shop 
McLean

McLean Clock Shop 
Richmond

Cowardin $ Jewelers 
Salem

Stephenson a Aldridge Inc 
Virginia Beach 

Clock Mart, Inc 
Winchester

Swimley Furniture Store

512-452-2558

214-522-6950

915-566-7081

806-792-9357

214-231-9971

512-341-0328

703-360-9664

703-356-3323

804-288-0069

703-389-8691

□ 804-486-3105

703-662-4717
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John Goddard the Second. 
Descendant of a 200-year-old American.

Our reproduction of John God
dard's classic grandfather clock of 
the I760's faithfully follows his 
original case design. Even to the 
style of the shell motif, the blocked 
djoor, fluted Doric quarter colon
nettes, and pleasing proportions.

It also has a Moon Phase dial

that recalls the days when farmers 
relied on them to schedule planting 
and harvesting. And a triple-chime 
movement that echoes the ancient 
cathedral chimes of Westminster, 
Whittington, and Winchester.

Each clock’s personalized, loo, 
with two solid brass plates, one en

graved with a registration number, 
the other with the owner's name 
and the purchase date.

See the nevi'John Goddard in all 
its heirloom quality at a store near 
you.
X Howard Miller Clock Co.

Batwick Division. Zseiano. Michigan 49464



By Marvin D. Schwartz

Questions 
About Ybur 
Antiques

These andirons are solid 
brass. They measure 49 

inches high. Could you tell 
me something about them, and 
their approximate age?

O.W.—Germantown, Md.

and early 19th-century ele
ments are characteristic of the 
1890s. Oak, the popular wood 
of that period, was used until 
the First World War. This 
buffet could have been a prod
uct of Grand Rapids, Mich. 
That town had become the 
furniture manufacturing cap- 
itol of the country by then, 
but there were factories pro
ducing the same kind of fur
niture all over the country.

of about 20 years. The eagle 
on top of yours makes it par
ticularly interesting.

My husband and I pur
chased this plate when 

we visited Japan several years 
ago. What can you tell us 
about it?

31
/ inherited a pair of these 
silver candlesticks. They 

are 10 inches high with a re
movable top that permits the 
use of two sizes of candles. 
Can you tell me more about 
them?

6E.O.—Laurelton, N.Y.

You made a good buy in Ja
pan! The plate is Japanese 
porcelain in a pattern collec
tors call Imari after a city 
from which porcelains were 
exported. It is more likely a 
product of the early 1700s. 
The pattern inspired many 
Occidental porcelain makers.

Your andirons are examples 
of the Renaissance style, based 
on a model of the 1500s, but 
they are of fairly recent man
ufacture, and could date from 
about 1870 to sometime much 
more recent. The details of 
the leaf ornament and the 
groups of figures on top sug
gest the recent dating. Actual 
Renaissance pieces are more 
detailed with each element of 
the design delineated. These 
large andirons were probably 
made for the baronial interior 
of a tum-of-the-century man
sion. A careful inspection of 
the backs may uncover the 
name of the foundry where 
they were made.

W.DeP.—Seattle, Wash.

The columnar design of your 
candlesticks is in the Neo
classic style that flourished in 
England about 1760-1810. 
Your candlesticks may be 
English
on the base. If a bit of copper 
shows through a worn spot, 
the candlesticks are silver- 
plated rather than sterling. 
Revival examples or reproduc
tions of the 1880s can be con
fused with originals of the 
1700s unless carefully exam
ined. Later examples will ap
pear almost distorted upool 
close inspection, while earlier 
works will remain crisp, withi 
every detail well rendered.

This clock, which has 
been in our family for at 

least 100 years, has acquired a 
number of cotUs of paint and 
is now a uniform dark brown. 
The eagle on top was at one 
time painted gold. The only 
identification is the manufac
turer’s name. Peck, Haydon 
& Co., St. Louis, Mo. Could 
you tell me what the original 
finish might have been and the 
approximate date of manufac
ture?

5
These figurines were sent 
to us from Germany 

more than 30 years ago. They 
measure 12i6 inches tall, and 
are very beautifully decorated 
in pastel colors with every de
tail shown. Do you know how 
old they are?

E.M.P.—N. Olmsted, Ohio

2 heck for hallmarks

Although these figures are in 
18th-century dress, they prob
ably date from some time 
after 1880. The elaborate de
tails of the hair and intricate 
folds of the clothing are two 
elements more typical of later 
German porcelain, as are the 
pale colors. The figures were 
probably made in Germany as 
part of the late 19th-century 
rococo revival, but may be 
more recent products.

A mirror divides the two 
sections of this buffet. It 

is made of solid oak. How old 
is it?

FJ.C.—Columbia, Mo.4
Your clock, called a triple
decker, was very likely ma
hogany veneered or stained to 
resemble mahogany or rose
wood. Peck, Haydon & Co., of 
St. Louis were sales agents for 
Connecticut manufacturers a- 
round 1840. The triple-decker 
was made by a number of 
manufacturers over a period

M.A.—Hallock, Minn.
Marvin Schwartz is a lecturer 
and consultant tit the Metro
politan Museum of Art. His 
latest book is Collectors' 
Guide to Antique American 
Silver (Doubleday).

Oak dining room sets seldom 
survive with the heavy pieces 
intact—your buffet is a rare 
form. Its asymmetrical form, 
carved upper section and legs 
and design mixture of 18th-
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EVERYDAY GOOD COOKING
continued from page 21
following menu, which I quickly estimate should take no 
more than eight to 10 minutes to prepare. Just for fun, I 
decide to time myself. Glancing up at the clock, I see it 
is just 1 ;40.

INFLUENCE,

Wine and Black Bean Soup 
Mozzarella Cheese Provence Style 

Sliced Beets Vinaigrette 
Sardines in Olive Oil 

Peach Melba
Once you come under the >
influence of Sphere, n<^i| 
will be the same. ^I begin by taking a couple of loaves of French bread from 

the freezer and sticking them in the oven at 425®. (This, of 
course, is a far hotter oven than I would normally use, but 
given the time factor it will serve the purpose. Just be careful 
that you do not place the bread too low in the oven, or even 
in my 10>minute time limit you might singe the bottom 
crust.)

Next, I open two cans of black bean soup, to which I add 
a can of red wine and a can of water. Into this heady mixture 
I squeeze half a lemon. 1 let it simmer on the stove, stirring 
a few times to mix the ingredients.

To make my mozzarella dish I will need the following 
ingredients:
Vi -pound piece mozzarella cheese Vi cup chopped parsley

3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 tablespoon wine vinegar 
Pepper and salt

You'll begin to enjoy .
parties as the hostess
instead of the cook.

And the extra touches
will be expected — not an
extravagance.

Your desire to own ori
things will also be fulfille
You'll start to create your

And one day, grandmothers
quilt will look better to you —
on the wall.

Even your friends will
1 can anchovy fillets 
1 shallot, chopped 
i clove garlic, finely chopped 
Vi cup chopped fresh basil (or 

1 tablespoon dry basil)
Slice the mozzarella thinly and place lengthwise on an 

attractive platter. On top of and around the cheese, place 
your anchovies in crisscross fashion. Sprinkle the shallot, 
garlic, basil, and parsley on top. Add the olive oil, vinegar, 
and pepper and salt to taste (and, for added zest, pour over 
the cheese the oil remaining in the anchovy can).

As another dish, for this impromptu buffet, open a can or 
two of beets, reserve the juice for a later use and pour the 
beets onto a separate serving platter. Add some vinaigrette 
sauce and top with a sprig or two of finely chopped parsley. 
Now open a can (or two) of sardines, put in a glass bowl 
and surround with quartered lemons.

1 glance again up at my kitchen clock: it is just 1:52. The 
only course I have not prepared is the peach melba, which 
obviously cannot be prq>ared in advance. But that will take 
me no more than four to five minutes to prepare after the 
table has been cleared: simply the time required to open the 
refrigerator door, take out some vanilla ice cream and 
chilled peaches, and spoon them into dessert plates (cham
pagne glasses if you have them!), then top with raspberry 
syrup and sprinkle with blanched almonds.

Bon appetitf—as we always say to one another in my 
family at the beginning of a meal and as you will hear it 
said throughout France.

Here I’d like to stress the importance of creating a daily 
routine for yourself that will cut down on your work and 
correspondingly increase both your own pleasure and that 
of your family. For no meal can be fully enjoyed and 
savored—no matter how fine the cooking—if you or a 
member of your family has constantly to get up and leave 
the table, to fetch some missing condiment, utensil, dish or 
whatever, which with a little planning would have been on 
the table.

make remarks about the way
you do things ~ and wish
they had done them rirst.

You'll find yourself
doingall this. And more.

Because a woman
under the influence of
Sphere has beeirknoMn 
to do some very unwitfiil

!
Get your next issue of
SPHERE MAGAZINE FREE.

Mail coupon to:
Sphere Magazine 
30016th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
Please send me the next issue of 
Sphere FREE. If 1 am satisfied, 1 will 
send $5.95 for the next 10 issues (only 
54c per copy for aU 11 issues — a 
savings of 21( on every single issue 

compared to the 75c single-copy price). If I am not satisfied,
I will write cancel on the first invoice, return it and have no 
further obligation.

1
I I 4

Most of us lead fairly hectic lives, and mealtime should 
be a time of enjoyment—both of the palate and of the mind 
—a "truce” from the trials of the world outside. Good man
agement, which is nothing more nor less than thinking and 
planning a little ahead, can go a long way toward making 
mealtime that much needed and much appreciated respite. □

Name (please pnn()

Address

Lity, State, Zip (Outside U.S. add S2 00 postage)From Jeannette's Secrets of Everyday Good Cooking by Jeannette 
Seaver. Copyright ® 1975 by Jeannette Seaver. Reprinted by permis
sion of Alfrsd A. Knopf, Inc. b«00«5
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Consumer’s Guide to 
Buying Specialty Coffees

PERFECT COFFEE
continued from page 36

Store it in a glass jar or other airtight 
container and refrigerate. Large cans 
of coffee are a false economy, even if 
they are bargain priced. Much of the 
coffee is usually past its prime when 
brewed.

Water is over 98 percent of coffee 
and will definitely affect the taste of 
the finished product. Ideally, water for 
coffee is cold, freshly drawn, naturally 
soft tap water (not hot—-it’s fiat). 
Chemical residues in artificially soft
ened water disturb the brewing process. 
If you don't like the flavor or quality 
of your water, you won't like the coffee 
made with it. An alternative would 
be to use bottled or charcoal-filtered 
water.

Brewing is also controversial. Perco
lator and vacuum methods have their 
conveniences; however, they arc less 
likely to produce coffee that has the 
freshest flavor.

Joel Schapira rejects percolators, he 
says, becau.se "built into the design is 
the fact that the water must be boiled 

heated high enough to move up the 
tube and over the grinds. Throuj^ the 
brewing cycle, the water goes over the 
grinds several times as it becomes cof
fee. creating bitterness." Schapira and 
other experts invariably prefer the 
drip method.

With manual or automatic drip 
makers, the water is boiled first. Then 
it goes over the grinds—once.

Whatever the manufacturer, use the 
grind that suits the particular type of 
coffee maker—regular for percolators, 
medium or fine for drip. For a full 
story on the new automatic filter drip 
coffee makers—how to use them and 
how to select the one that best suits 
your coffee-drinking needs—see page

Arabica coffees make the best brews and are the ones 
that can be found in many specialty and gourmet 

shops. In general, arabicas are classified according to 
the name of the country from which they are exported. 

Here, highlighted, are some of the best:

smooth, delicious for after-dinner cof
fee. True Mocha is grown only in 
Yemen, The term, however, has come 
to be a generic expression for coffee 

coffee-and-chocolate flavors.
Yemen—best of the arabica coffees; 
gives rich, full-bodied brew.
Mysore and Coorg—heavy-bodied, 
with distinctive strong flavor and rich 
color; popular in Europe.
East Indies
Malaysia. Indonesia:
Beans offer a uniquely flavored brew, 
light and aromatic. Very little superior 
coffee is grown in Java now because 
the plantations were destroyed during 
World War II. What is grown now is 
mostly robusia used for blending. 
Warning; Genuine Mocha-Java is a 
blend of both Mocha (Yemen) and 
Java blends. The fame of Java coffee of 
old is often exploited today.
Africa
Ethiopia, Burundi. Harar, Kenya, 
Jibuti, Rwanda, Uganda, Zanzibar:
Brews from these beans are mild, with 
pleasing and aromatic characteristics. 
Djimmah and Harar—rare coffees 
from Ethiopia, with full-bodied brew, 
spicy bouquet and tangy flavor. 
Madagascar—makes full, rich-flavored 
coffee.

South America
Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela:

considered the best fromSanfos-
Brazil, used in blending with higher- 
priced beans, produces a smooth brew 
without tang—ideal for average tastes. 
Rio—strong pungent, harsh-tasting by 
itself. Most beans are blended with 
others for canned ground coffee. 
Colombia—some of the world's finest 
coffee. Higher grades of these beans, 
such as Excels© or Supremo, are best 
when brewed straight. Good grades 
should be blended with other beans to

or

yield more body.
Venezuela or Maracaibo—The brew 
from these beans is light-bodied, with 
a distinct, pleasant flavor. They can be 
blended successfully with French and 
Italian roasted coffee.

or

Central America
Costa Rica. E! Salvador. <iuatemala, 
Honduras. Nicaragua, Panama:
In general, these countries produce 
beans that vary from bitter to spicy or 
aromatic, but will give acidy. heavy
bodied brews. Sold for blends.
North America
Mexico:
Coatepec—ranks with the world’s fin
est beans. It gives an excellent full, 
rich-flavored brew with fine acidity; de
sirable for blending. Pacific Islands

Hawaii, Philippines:
lCoru2—a fine-flavored coffee from Ha
waii, with smooth, tangy brew. Beans 
blend well with others: command a 
high price.
Puna and Manila-

11.

For the perfect cup of a full-bodied 
brew, u.se 2 level teaspoons of coffee 
for each 6 ounces (% cup) of water. 
Add boiling water to the finished pot of 
coffee for a less full-bodied brew; do 
not decrease coffee. Espresso needs 
to twice the coffee in this formula, 

daik roast. It should be thick

West Indies
Haiti* Jamaica, Puerto Rico,
Dominican Republic:
Blue Mountain (from Jamaica)—rich 
and full bodied, ranks among the best, 
roasts well, commands a high price bc- 

of very limited supply. Beware

:ach produces a
mild brew.

Buyers should beware! The beans 
inside those plastic-lined burlap display 
bags with exotic names may not be 
what’s actually there. If you're unsure, 
ask. And don’t go by price alone. 
Higher prices don’t necessarily indicate 
superior beans.

Blended coffees, such as a store's 
own blend, present another problem. 
For example, a “Colcmibian” label may 
suggest a 100 percent Colombian mix, 
but may in fact be half Colombian and 
half Venezuelan. It isn't something to 

about, just keep it in mind.

cause
of fraud here. Jamaica also exports 
High Mountain Supreme, sometimes 
misrepresented as Blue Mountain. 
Porto Rican—(native spelling) strong 
flavored, similar to best grades of Mex- 

and Colombian coffees, but unfor-

usmg a 
and strong,

Coffee should not stand longer than 
one hour, or the chemical structure is 
altered and it deteriorates. Reheating or 
boiling brings equally bad results or leaninnately has not been exported ineven worse.

Make coffee as you drink it. For a 
crowd or party, borrow a friend's pot 
to brew simultaneously with your own. 
A second-pot substitute: Fill cheese
cloth with measured amount of coffee 
and tie closed to make a bag. Bring 
measured amount of water to boiling in 
large pot, add coffee bag and turn heat 
way down or off. Sleep five minutes. 
Remove bag and stir before serving: 
sediment will settle to the bottom. □

recent years.
High-grown Haitian—mellow, pleasant 
taste with good body. In their native 
land, the beans are processed as dark 
roasted, similar to the French style.

Asia
India, Yemen:
Mocha—recognized as one 
world's best coffees obtainable. Its brew 
is heavy, simultaneously acidic and

worryConfusing as it all sounds, there's
of the only one important thing to remember;

Buy a small quantity and try it. Then 
go back for more.
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19 ways 
McCall’s helps you be all 

the women you are.
Hvr^’s just s sampling from recent issues of McCall's:

12. How “just a housewife” can get a good job.

13. “Will my children still love me after the divorce?”
14. An expert solves ‘hopeless’' skin problems.
15. How to train yourself to spend less.
16. Time-saving tips for working wives.
17. Problems that sex in movies may be causing your 
teenagers — and how to clarify things for (hem.
16. Low-calorie recipes for gourmets.
19. Good Looks — a monthly column on what 
to do to look your best — gives you simple beauty 
aids which have worked for generations 
and still work today.

1. Sophia Loren tells why she's not afraid of aging.
2. Can a woman have men friends and a husband?
3. Lauren Bacall: life with Bogart and without him.

4. A birth control drug (hat lasts three months. 
5. Ten interesting jobs that don’t require a degree.

6. No-fault divorce. 
7. The real meaning of women's sexual fantasies. 

8. Rx for parents whose children take drugs.
9. Marital infidelity: people who cheat, and people

who don't defend their positions.
10. How parents can beat the high cost of college. 

11. What every woman should know about woman’s
most common operation.

\

Today's woman has so many sides to her personality, 
and is committed to so many activities, that she's often 
unable to deal with them all as well as she would like. 
That's why it's such a rewarding experience — and so 
helpful in the practical sense — to find your needs so 
beautifully answered in McCall's.
Every issue brings you the kind of expert opinion and 
assistance you can depend on — pages and pages on 
food, fashion, cosmetics, decorating, all of it beautifully 
illustrated. McCall's Cooking School gives step-by-step 
directions and photographs that turn even complicated 
recipes into "easy-as-pie” dishes. And, in addition, 
there’s Julia Child's delightful blend of cooking advice 
and recipes. Fashion and beauty sections show you 
how to use the latest styles and cosmetics to 
enhance your own best features. And home

y?///. McCalls Cent ennui! Celebration.

decorating pages offer imaginative, professional ideas 
and suggestions for every room of the house.
Pius . . . there's Thalassa Cruso on gardening. Dr. Lee 
Salk's responses to readers' problems. Dorothy and 
Mary Rodgers; a mother's and daughter's points of view 
on everyday situations. Dr. William Nolen's Medicine 
and Health column. A lively newsletter full of current 
happenings on both the urban and suburban 
Plus aids for do-it-yourselfers . . . crafts for the hobby
ist... tips for the careful shopper... and movie guides 
for the whole family. And when you just want to relax 
and enjoy some good reading, you'll turn to McCaf/'s 

for some of the most interesting arlicles. inter- 
views and fiction published today.

Why not see for yourself . . . 
try McCall's at this special rate.

scenes.
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McCALL'S / P.O. Box 5233
Des Moines, Iowa 50340

Yes, I wish to take advantage of your special introductory 
offer, 12 monthly issues of McCall's for only $5.95. That's 
less than 50e per copy — a savings of 1/3 off the 7St news
stand price. If 1 am not satisfied with my McCaff's at any 
time, I may cancel my subscription and receive a refund 
for the balance of the subscription.

r.

Save 
33% S

Name
(please print)

Address .. A.-

onCity. State, Zip
(Outside Lf.S add $2.00 postage) J McCall’s!
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each shelf is 16 inches long. The ladder 
comes ready to assemble, with the nuts 
and bolts you’ll need to make it stand. 
Here is a lovely house gift or a super 
showcase for plants in your own home. 
To order, see the coupon on page 98.

Place it beside a chair or sofa, under 
a window or in a corner. This light
weight clear-plastic plant stand provides 
an airy and attractive way to end clut
ter and at the same time give focus to 
plants in a room. It's 39 inches high;

CHARLES GOLCl48



towds so rich, so elegant, and so thirsty “"-"'i"’ exclusive offer you also send now to reserve your very own set 
that your friends will never believe S"''* Fringed Gucst/Hand Towels, 4 Simply mail the coupon right away and 
you've paid so little for them. You'll find Was*! Clothe 4 Solid Wash Cloths,
luscious rose and rich solid patterns, pink ^ Stnped Stylish Dish Towels, 6 Multi- 
and golden solids-aU 30 rich and fluffy Dish Ooths and 5 Decorative
pieces with the unmistakable Cannon Pol Holders. This lovely, exclusive en-

semble of textured towels is beautifully ^ 
styled, gloriously patterned, lint-free and j 
non-allergenic . -. created especially for | 
you to enjoy and use or to give as a 1 
cherished gift. I

SUPPLIES TRULY LIMITED i

your complete 30 piece set will be sent to 
you at once on full 30 day trial.

SATISFACnOM GUARANTEED! 
MAIL TODAY!quality and the famous, "pucker-free’ 

borders. 1REDBOOK TOWELS, D«pt CT- 5 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Ct. 06901 
Yes, rush me this magnificent 30 piece Can
non Towel ensemble, all first quality towels, 
for the low price of only $19.95 on full money- 
back guarantee if not absolutely delighted. 
(I enclose $2.00 postage and handling for each 
order-limit two to a family).
D Enclosed is s _ _ _ _ _
Maks Check Payable to Redbook Magazine 
Charge my O BankAmerlcard □ Master Charge 

O American Express

TROUSSEAU PACKAGED 
WITH RIBBONS AND BOWS

Now you can add bright new color to
your rooms with the singing, cheery pal- You'd ordinarily expect to pay as much 
terns and the matching solids that fa- as $30.00 or $40.00 for an ensemble 
mous Cannon has assembled into this with this many towels of such first-class 
breath-taking, trousseau-packaged en- quality. (Cannon guarantees these are all 
semble... ready for you to use in your first quality towels). But 
own home or to give as a superb and wel
come gift. You must see and feel this 
lovely towel set to convince yourself of 
its extraordinary value, for nowhere will 
you find so much for so little. Imagine!
Four different, beautifully matched 
color-dazzling bath towels...you’ve seen 
and priced bath towels before and know 
how expensive they can be! But that's

Card Me.
we have been 

able to arrange a special exclusive pur
chase with the world-famous Cannon 
Mills and can bring you this complete 30 
piece set for the unbelievably low price 
of only $19.95 (plus postage and han
dling) . But supplies of this special, select 
ensemble are truly limited and it

Expiration Date. 

Signature

Naw-
Address

City.

SUte ___
SPECIAL OFFER! Order two sets for Just 1 

(38.90 plus $2.00 postage and handling. I
— — Conn, resident* edd 7% sele* tax-. — .!

may |take some time before new supplies can I 
be woven and loomed for us. You must *-

zip



WHATAMAN DOES NOT WANT TO
COME HOME TO

By Mori Gordon

You’d be so nice to come home to.
You’d he so nice by the fire. . .

you have to talk about when he asks 
how you've spent your day, just keep 
to the highlights.
• The inviter. Don't have company 
awaiting his arrival unless you've called 
and warned him. It's disconcerting to 
have the role of ho.st thrust on him un
expectedly—especially if they're your 
friends or relatives.
• The incon.sidcrale cook. If your man 
eats lunch out most of the time, check 
and see what he has eaten that day so 
you don't duplicate the menu.
• The working woman. Yes, you've 
had a tough day, too. But that's no ex
cuse to toss your clothes all over the 
place even if he's inconsiderate enough 
to do so. Set the example, Hopefully 
he'll follow it. Of course that trail ot 
clothes just may be erotic enough to 
get him thinking. . ..
• The phone freak. Stay off the phone 
as much as possible. Even if a man 
wants to quietly read the paper and sip 
a drink, he’ll probably resept your gab
bing for long periods of time with 
friends, and especially, your mother. If 
you don't work, he'll wonder why you 
haven't made these calls earlier.

There are any number of other things 
that Can annoy the man coming home. 
An empty refrigerator is a no-no, espe
cially if it is also empty of ice cubes.

Long slays in the bathroom washing 
hair or putting on makeup can be an
noying whether you're going out or 
staying home. He wants you to be at
tractive. but reaching that point should 
be done on your own time, not his.

Sound one-sided and male chauvi
nistic? it is. But like any relationship, it 
should be a two-way street and what's 
been said here often applies to men as 
well as women.

By the way, the end of that song:
Under an autumn moon burning 

above.
You'd be so ttice, you’d be paradise,
To come home to and love.
Lots of luck. And remember, nobody's 
perfect.

Would you be nice to come home 
to? Or is that Cole Porter hit 
.song from the 40's just so many lyrics 

which are completely out of tune with 
the realities of the 70's?

There are many types of women in 
American homes today. Some stay 
home and take care of house and chil
dren: some are active in charitable 
work or "inactive” at the country club; 
some work in boring jobs: others have 
exciting, fast-paced careers.

Whatever the type, however, most- 
on either a full- or part-time, long- or 
short-range basis—have men coming 
home to them.

But home to what? Is he greeted by 
a slinky sexpot in negligee or an un
clean house and unfed children; an 
unsolicited ’‘mailman” delivering bad 
news and unpaid bills as his key turns 
in the door or an impromptu party or 
theater dale he knew nothing about? 
Does he have to follow the trail of 
clothes from doorway to bedroom left 
by a career woman on her way to un
winding?

If all of these descriptions apply, 
you and he have big problems. If even 
just one seems applicable, your rela
tionship could be in trouble.

Why not fake some tip.s from this 
man on what he doesn’t like to come 
home to—and consider some of the 
solutions: Remember, what most men 
(and women) want is contrast. If their 
jobs are challenging and exciting, (hey 
may well opt for the quiet evening at 
home. If their jobs are routine, they 
may want to swing a little at night.

Relaxation is the key and there are 
many ways to achieve it without get
ting drunk or jumping into bed for a 
“quickie” before dinner.

There are lots of women—and situa
tions—to keep a man away from his 
castle in the evening. If you fit any of 
the following, here are a few male- 
point-of-view solutions:
• The sexpot. Don’t hit him with the 
negligee-martini routine unless you're 
pretty sure he’ll be in a receptive mood, 
perhaps based on previous phone con
versations earlier in the day. It works

In sympathy with the constantly 
changing sociological patterns in 

modern life, and the psycho
logical agony caused thereby. 

.\merican Home clears the soap
box for a new series. .4/ 

Home is about living from the 
man's point of view. (Many do 
have one.) Starting here, one 

man's highly personal suggestions 
on how to make your man's 
homecoming a treat, not a 

treatment.
—The Editors

in Grade B movies, but in real life his 
head may not be there at all and neither 
of you want to be in u "turndown” 
situation. Don't run around nude or 
you’ll ensure it. Instead, try running a 
warm bath for him. preferably with 
bubbles. Let him soak, read the paper, 
do whatever he wants. He may eventu
ally want you to come join him and 
then you will have achieved a dual pur
pose—relaxation and sex.
• The messy homemaker. Try to have 
the house in some kind of order. 
Clothes should be put away, the bed 
made, dishes at least stacked if not 
washed from the morning and/or noon 
meal and. if at all possible, the very 
young children already fed and not 
seen or heard during the adults’ dinner 
hour. Think about establishing a "quiet 
time,” before, during or after dinner 
when neither of you discu.sses subjects 
that will likely annoy the other. Don’t 
force conversation, ^mc men want to 
talk only in their own good time. Con
stant probing about "what happened 
today" can aggravate someone who 
may have had a setback he can only 
talk about later on,
• The music lover. Rock is great, but 
hardly the kind of beat he'll want after 
a tough day. Try something more 
soothing until he unwinds. Surprise him 
with a new record you know he’d like.
• The shopper. Few men like to shop. 
Still fewer understand the attraction 
women have for shopping. If that's all

□
Mart Gordon is the recentiy divorced 
publisher of Men’s Wear magazine.

'Copyright <£) 1942 by Chappoll & Co., Inc. Copyright renowod. Used by permission.50



There's a little Eve 
in every won^an.
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Try todays Eve. 
Flowers on the outside. 

Flavor on the inside.
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learning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
hai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



How to eat well 
ini^te of it all.

Tonight's dinner doesn't have to look like today's economy. Not with 
Kraft Dinners and a few touches of your own. Like adding some 

snipped parsley to Kraft Macaroni and Cheese Dinner and serving it 
with sausage and tomato wedges. Just one of the ways 
Kraft Dinners can help you eat well in spite of it all.



AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER 1975

A
GRATERJL

PAUSE
The dictionary description of "thanksgiving" is "the act of giving thanks" or "a prayer 

expressing gratitude." As Thanksgiving Day approaches, it is apparent that this 
year, particularly, we have much for which to he grateful. A normalization 

in domestic politics: a light at the end of the dismal economic tunnel and, most 
spectacular, an international venture in space transcending ideological and 

national differences that truly illustrates the fundamental brotherhood of 
Here, Dr. Norman Vincent Peale expresses thanksgiving his way- man.

E
U

very morning of the world I give thanks for all the wonder
ful things in my life,” declared a young man enthusias
tically. “And do you know something? It’s strange indeed, 

but the more I give thanks, the more I have reason to be thankful. 
For, you see, blessings just pile up on me one after another like 
nobody’s business.”

This exultant expression interested me, for I well remembered 
this young fellow and the long way he had come in achieving this 
attitude. In his remarks he had stated a basic law: The more you 
practice the art of thankfulness, the more you have to be thankful 
for. This, of course, is a fact. Thankfulness does tend to reproduce 
in kind. It reverses the flow of life’s good away from you and sets 
flowing in your direction benefits and opportunities. The attitude 
of gratitude revitalizes the entire mental process by activating all 
other attitudes, thus stimulating creativity. It focuses the whole 
personality so that you can work better, think better, get along 
better with people and, in short, use your abilities to function 
effectively in every respect. more

of Courag* and Confidenc* by Norman Vincent 
Peale. Copynght ® 1970, and used by permission of Doubleday & Co.. Inc. 53





Neoclassic Bread
and Meat Stuffing

1 can (13*3/4 ounces) chicken broth
1 package (16 ounces] herb-

seasoned stuffing mix
1 pound ground round

Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese
Vi teaspoon grated nutmeg

2 eggs, slightly beaten
In saucepan heat broth; stir in dry

stuffing mix. Toss with fork.
In iarge bowl combine moistened

stuffing mix, ground round, cheese
and nutmeg. Add eggs; toss until

thoroughly mixed.
Stuff lightly into turkey.

Makes enough for
10*pound turkey.

I' t’-\ < T

i

A stuffed, steaming turkey is better than a good thriiier, The mystery; What’s inside? 
Is it classic bread stuffing (whether from home or one of the tasty packaged bread stuffing 

bases) or the cornbread or rice? Does it swell with meat, mushrooms, chestnuts, oysters, sausages 
and lots of seasoning? Is there enough? It’s the stuffing that usually upstages the turkey. 

Here, the Neoclassic Bread and Meat Stuffing. For more hot ideas, see page 82
Shopping Information, page 96
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It's Thanksgiving, and one avant-garde American family is 
making plans to eat turkey dinner—complete with stuffing, 
cranberry sauce and cooked onions—seated on pillows at a 
low table near the fireplace. Mother, her thoughts on stimu- 
Jating conversation and delicious food, has chosen this exotic 
location rather than the dining room.

“That’s the kind of setting I prefer for modern living,” 
says interior decorator Angelo E^nghia, Like other design
ers, he considers the dining room obsolete today. Blooming- 
dale’s home furnishings coordinator Richard Knapple feels 
the same way. Only two of the 50 rooms he’s created in the 
past three years have been strictly for dining. "Food and con
versation." he says, “arc the thing, not the dining room."

TODAY’S SETUP FOR DINING CAN BE 
PILLOWS AND LOW TABLE 

IN THE BEDROOM OR A GROUP OF 
INTIMATELY SET TABLES IN 

THE LIVING ROOM . . . 
WHEREVER YOU FEEL COMFORTABLE.
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Of- TH€ DIMiriG ROOM
Is ilie dini/if’ room obsolete? Yes, say people who know. Who has the time or the .space, they ask, 
to .seat family and friends in a forma! dining room typical of the !890s) Dining 70s style is more 
casual, more integrated. The evoiuiion began in the '20s with a round table set apart from 
the living room. The ‘50s saw the start of the dining/living room merger, and with the swinging 
'60s the traditional room disappeared. Today, no barriers exist between cooking, dining, living.

1970
Dining locations, according to many designers and home 

furnishings coordinators, are replacing formal rooms. Small 
tables carefully set, pillows artfully arranged and banquettes 
comfortably built have become pivotal eating centers. Elim
inating the dining room, they say, has only eliminated divided 
concepts. It’s freed people to dine imaginatively and easily 
during festive and everyday

Angelo Donghia, who heads four separate home furnish
ings businesses (decorating, fabric and wall-covering shop, 
furniture shop and fashion-design hrm), likes to set intimate 
tables in his townhouse when hosting large numbers of guests. 
For fewer than six, he opts for the kitchen, where everyone 
partakes of the cooking, usually pasta or Chinese dishes. Don
ghia maintains that dining should take place where people
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD NAGRODSKY

feel comfortable. Food and talk become more meaningful. 
At holiday time he never misses having a formal dining 

Like I^nghia. Julian Tomchin. home furnishings and 
ready-to-wear designer, has no formal dining room in his up
per East Side Manhattan apartment. If he wants to create the 
appearance of having a separate room for dining, candles 
placed around the area as a divider, but he rarely sees the 
need for it. “People do not want to endure a state-dinner 
atmosphere when they come to dine.” he observes. “They 
like the freedom the ’70s represent.”

Bloomingdale’s Knapple credits the paucity of formal din
ing areas to the new open lifestyle people now seem to prefer. 
Knapple himself enjoys dining in his b^room. which has been 
cleverly joined to the living room, (continued on page 102)

room.

areoccasions.
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Home with the
They’re an intensely warm, spirited and closely knit family. In their home

the billiard room, where Chris and Henry
relax. A stereo, backgammon table
and comfortable seating make this room
an enjoyable haven for all.



in California, they entertain as they live, with elegance and informality.

Sing Along with Dad is an everyday experience when Dad is composer 
Henry Mancini. Here, the music-making clan joins him at the piano in their 
California living room: Ginny, twin daughters Felice and Monica, son Chris.

\ A / Ginny\ I\ ! O’Connor
1 I \ / married Henry

\ i \ a Mancini, it was \ I \ I 1947. She was

\l \l\f ^ er with the Glenn
Miller-Tex Beneke orchestra, he the 
handsome young pianist-arranger 
with the same group. Twenty-eight 
years iater, they're still together, 
living “happily ever after” with their 
three children.

Henry’s first big success came 
with his enormously successful 
score for Peter Gunn, the first hot- 
shot TV detective. Since then, he's 
snagged 13 Academy Award nomi
nations. three Oscars, 20 Grammies 
and a stockpile of other honors. 
And when he's not working on an 
apparently endless string of hits, he 
relaxes with his family, tries his 
hand at cooking and as an amateur 
artist “dabbles in paint.”

As energetic as her husband, 
Ginny Mancini today is a slim, stun
ning blonde who combines mar
riage, children and career. “Occa
sionally, I sing with such groups as 
Johnny Mann, Alan Copeland or 
Anita Kerr singers.”

And musical mastery is not lim
ited to the senior Mancinis. In addi
tion to singing in backup groups 
with their mother in many Mancini 
scores, twin daughters Felice and 
Monica—and son Chris—have indi
vidual careers that are skyrocket
ing. “I share the credit with Ginny 
for the children’s interest in things 
musical,” says Henry. “We rarely 
all agree on any given subject, but 
we do have music as a common 
ground, and that helps to lessen the 
generation gap in our house.”

"Our house” refers to a stately 
Georgian-style house—their home 
for the past 11 years—in a secluded 
Los Angeles suburb, (continued)
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We re not club people; says Ginny Mancini. We d rather have friends in. That s why we 
remodeled the kitchen. I wanted the room to be special - practical but also pleasurable!

W
f e raised our 

children in a 
wonderful com
munity in the San 

Fernando Valley 
where everyone knew everyone 

else," says Ginny. "But now that 
the children are on their own, 
Hank and I crave the privacy we 
have in this neighborhood." With 
the help of her friend, designer 
Laura Mako, Ginny Mancini has 
been gradually redoing the 
house. The mood today is warm 
and beckoning, with inviting col
ors. comfortable seating, and 
even in the grandly proportioned 
rooms (with an extraordinary col
lection of art) it is a house that 
looks loved and lived in.

Food and entertaining remain 
important in the Mancinis’ life. 
Ginny and Monica recently be
came interested in fine food and 
its preparation, and enrolled in 
gourmet cooking classes.

Ginny puts those lessons into 
practice in her own private do
main: a newly redecorated kitch
en where a handpainted plaque 
boldly proclaims "Ginny's Kitch
en.” A 9-by-13-foot addition and 
a total face-lift, made the room a 
marvel of efficiency. Cabinets 
and beams in dark wood tones 
combine with brown and white 
paper for a country ambience.

u
nder the windows is one 
part of this working 
kitchen—with dishwash
er, counter space and 
twin sinks. Ginny uses 

one sink just for creating flower 
arrangements. A practical vinyl 
floor looks like handsome plank
ing and blends with the cabinet
ry. The "hard work” area of the 
kitchen, with its brick and Mexi
can tile alcove (opposite), houses 
a huge restaurant range and spe
cial Char-Glo broiler. Doors of 
the refrigerator and freezer are 
faced with the same wood as the 
cabinetry, creating a built-in 
look. Remodeling took two years, 
but it was worth it, says Ginny; 
"1 wanted all the practical ele
ments for truly creative cooking.”
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Movable chopping block with built-in
knife rack, marble slab for pastry-making.

convenient cutout for disposables, overhead
pan rack... all are part of a master plan that makes

this a beautifully workable kitchen



dark, crunchy and fiavorful, 
round, twisted or braided. 
An assortment of crackers 
is a must for less hearty 
appetites. Clusters of plump 
green and purple grapes are 
natural accompaniments to 
bread and cheese. So are 
dried fruits, nuts and raisins. 
For serving: Wooden cutting 
boards for the cheese. 
Overscaled baskets 
crammed with bread. Flat 
plates, shallow baskets for 
crackers. Special effects: 
Dried wheat and artichokes 
tucked into the bread make 
an opulent but edible 
centerpiece. Clusters of 
candles are a must; colorful 
printed napkins brighten 
the stacking trays.

Main ingredients: Colorful.
light-hearted aperitifs. 

Add some champagne as 
well; ice, an abundant 

supply kept in the sink or 
bathtub, if necessary. A 
shiny new pail makes a 

super-size ice bucket. Fruit 
-juices, wedges, slices, 

peels, chunks for mixing or 
garnishing. (Recipe ideas 

are on page 66.) More 
mixings: brandy or Cognac, 

frothy egg whites. Club soda, 
ionic. Extras: Cheese, an all- 
time easy-to-se rve-delicious- 
to-eat favorite. We chose all 

French (here. Bleu de 
Brasse. Qourmandaise. 
Beaumont, Reblochon. 

Bucheron), but select what 
you like. Breads, light and

CO^mNE^ITALB^RTIESfor pennies
If the cocktail bash bores you, try the aperitif party 
shown here or tbe exotic coffee party on the fol
lowing pages. Both need few accompaniments, 
dazz'le guests and free you for an evening of fun.







CONTINENTAL PARTIES
for pennies

Coffee, always a congenial brew, is ready and wait
ing for guests to serve themselves. For the do-it-your
self players, set a cart with warming brandies and 
liqueurs for mixing, mounds of whipped cream and 
flavorful spices for toppings. Have recipes at hand, 
then relax and let your party keep perking along.

Main ingredients: Coffee.
lots of it. perhaps with 

espresso added for extra 
flavor. To mix: brandy, 
Cognac, Irish whiskey, 

Kahlua, anisette. To spice 
and top: whipped cream, 
cinnamon sticks (whole), 

brown sugar, cubes of white 
sugar, grated chocolate, 

cardamom seeds. (Recipe 
ideas are on page 67.) For 
serving: Use a cart, side

board or coffee table: mugs 
and cups mixed or matched, 

whatever you can gather. 
Extras: Cookies, heaps of 

them; some plain, some 
frosted, with nuts or raisins. 
And everyone loves choco
late chip: bake them if you 

can or buy them.
Photogriphs by Emerick Bronson 
Shopping Information, page 96

Accessories on hand:
Every cookie or candy jar 
in the house; use them all. 
One stemmed goblet, 
several patterned china 
bowls, a crystal compote, 
flat tray, tiny straw baskets 
or even an antique cigar box 
with napkin lining. All are 
likely serving pieces. And 
lacy paper doilies can dress 
up the simplest plate. 
Special effects: Clusters of 
candles on mirrored place 
mats for a romantic setting 
on the coffee table. Inex
pensive candles in everyday 
glasses to brighten dark 
corners. Flowers, dried or 
fresh, pots of pretty plants— 
in beautiful arrangements, 
right anywhere at any time.
"L*on*rdi" painting.
Karl Mann Associates. New York
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Cocktail, St. Raphael on the RocksDrinks pictured on page 62 are, from left to right: Lillet 
(no recipe), Campari Cocktail. Suissesse. French ‘'75,” Merry Widow, Maxim's Champagne Cocktail 

Vermouth Cassis, Chartreuse Champagne Cocktail, Picon Grenadine and Pernod Verte.

Chartreuse Champagne 
Cocktail
1 teaspoon superfine sugar
2 drops Angostura bitters
2 teaspoons Cognac or brandy 
Chilled champagne 
1 to 2 teaspoons green Chartreuse
Combine sugar, bitters and Cognac or 
brandy in wine or champagne glass. 
Stir to blend. Pour in champagne to 
almost fill glass. Carefully drizzle 
chartreuse over top. Makes 1 drink.

Lillet Cocktail Merry Widow
2 ounces dry sherry 
2 ounces sweet vermouth
Pour sherry and vermouth into cocktail 
glass. Add ice cubes if you wish. 
Makes 1 drink.

2 ounces Lillet 
1 ounce Cognac or brandy 
1 ounce orange juice 
Ice cubes
Shake Lillet, Cognac or brandy and 
orange juice with ice cubes: strain into 
wine or cocktail glass. If desired, gar
nish with orange slice. Makes 1 drink. Maxim's Champagne 

Cocktail
Brandied peach, orange or pineapple 
Chilled champagne
Place a piece of brandied fruit in 
champagne glass. Fill glass with 
champagne. Makes 1 drink.

Campari Cocktail
2 ounces Campari
1 ounce vodka
2 ice cubes
1 strip of lemon peel 
Quinine water
Pour Campari and vodka over Ice cubes 
In old-fashioned glass; twist lemon 
peel over glass and drop it in. Add a 
splash of quinine water. Stir to mix. 
Makes 1 drink.

Picon Grenadine
1V? ounces Amer Picon 
V: ounce grenadine 
Ice cubes 
Club soda
Pour Amer Picon and grenadine over 
ice cubes in old-fashioned glass: fill 
with club soda. Makes 1 drink.

Vermouth Cassis
4 ounces dry vermouth 
2 to 3 ice cubes 
1 tablespoon Creme de Cassis 
1 strip of lemon peel 
Club soda
Pour vermouth over ice cubes in 10- 
ounce wine or highball glass; add 
Creme de Cassis. Twist lemon peel 
over glass to release oil; drop It into 
glass. Fill with club soda. Makes 1 
drink.

1

Suissesse
1 egg white
Vz ounce anisette
2 ounces Pernod
3 to 4 ice cubes
Shake egg white, anisette and Pernod 
with Ice cubes. Strain into cocktail 
glass. Add a little water if you wish. 
Makes 1 drink.

Pernod Verte
3 to 4 ounces Pernod 
1 ounce green Chartreuse 
Ice cubes 
Cold water
Stir Pernod and Chartreuse with ice 
cubes; strain into an &-ounce old- 
fashioned glass. Add cold water and 
^ an ice cube if you wish. Makes 1 drink.

1

French “75
1 ounce vodka or gin 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon superfine sugar 
4 ice cubes 
Chilled champagne
Shake vodka or gin. lemon juice and 
sugar with ice cubes; strain into 8- 
ounce wine or champagne 
glass. Fill with champagne.
Garnish with a spiral of lem
on peel, if desired. Makes 1 
drink.
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Our Cheese Selection
Cheeses shown in our 
aperitif party on page 
62 include the following 

'3 French varieties; on front
" marble slab—thick round
■■P slice of Bleu de Brasse; thin 
L wedges of Gourmandaise. a

mellow white cheese coated with 
walnuts; a quartered wheel of 
Beaumont: Reblochon, a pale, 

K ] crusted patty: and a round slice 
1 of Biicheron, a semisoft delecta

ble goat cheese. On other marble 
—deliciously peppered Boursin, shown 
both whole and cut; more Bleu de 
Brasse. Bucheron and Gourmandaise. 
plus Fondue du Raisin, distinguished 
by its covering of grape seeds, and 
Montrachet, a log-shaped goat cheese.
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The festive coffees shown on page 65 are, from left to 
right; Irish Coffee, Espresso Galliano. Persian Coffee. Hungarian Coffee, 

Cafe BrCilot. Caf^ Royale and creamy, chocolaty Mexican Coffee.

Irish Coffee
1V2 teaspoons light brown sugar 
3 to 4 tablespoons Irish whiskey 
Hot strong coffee 
Whipped cream
In warmed mug or Irish coffee glass 
combine sugar and whiskey. Add cof* 
fee to fill mug or glass three-quarters 
full: stir to dissolve sugar. Spoon cream 
on top. Sprinkle with grated nutmeg, 
if desired. Makes 1 serving.

Caf6 Brulot
3 strips of orange peel
Superfine sugar
3 tablespoons warmed

Cognac or brandy
Hot strong coffee
1 cinnamon stick
Rub the rim of a heatproof
glass with 1 orange strip; dip
rim of glass in sugar. Twist 1 strip
into glass. Add Cognac or brandy; set
a spoon in glass to prevent glass from
cracking. Ignite Cognac or brandy and
slowly pour in coffee to fill glass. AddEspresso Galliano

Hot espresso coffee 
3 tablespoons Galliano 
1 strip of lemon peel
To each demitasse cup of coffee add 
Galliano. Twist lemon peel over cup 
and drop it in. Makes 1 serving.

a cinnamon stick and top with whipped
cream, if desired. Garnish with remain
ing orange strip. Makes 1 serving.

Caf6 Royale
Hot strong coffee
1 sugar cube
1 tablespoon warmed Cognac or brandy

Persian Coffee
Hot strong coffee 
2 cardamom seeds 
2 tablespoons anisette 
Brown or natural sugar
Pour coffee into demitasse or coffee 
cup; add cardamom and anisette. Add 
sugar to taste. Makes 1 serving.

Pour coffee into demitasse or coffee
cup. Hold a teaspoon with sugar cube
soaked in Cognac or brandy above
cup. Ignite with a match and when
flame dies down, lower spoon into cup
then stir gently. Makes 1 serving.

Mexican Coffee
3 tablespoons Kahlua

Hungarian Coffee
1 tablespoon grated German sweet 

chocolate
Hot coffee
2 tablespoons Cognac or brandy 
1 cinnamon stick
Whipped cream

1 cinnamon stick
Hot strong coffee
Whipped cream
Grated semisweet or unsweetened

chocolate
Place Kahlua and cinnamon
stick in coffee cup: add coffee
to fill cup. Top with a spoon-In coffee cup melt chocolate in hot 

coffee. Add Cognac or brandy and cin
namon stick. Top with whippy cream. 
Garnish with chocolate curls, if de
sired. Makes 1 serving.

ful of whipped cream and a
sprinkling of grated choc
olate. Makes 1 serving.



The kids join Beverly in converted 
garage that serves as her studio and 
the family entertainment center. She 
stuccoed walls and stenciled floor.

Beverly stencils entrance- 
hall walls of a client’s 
house in New Canaan 

(right). She says decorating 
was "something that 

mushroomed. I started 
doing little room settings 

for the window of the local 
paint store. Then I did a 

couple of jobs for neigh
bors. stripping furniture or 

giving them ideas. They 
told other people, then I did 

a room for somebody 
else, then a whole 

house. I was feeding the 
baby every four hours at 
that point, so obviously I 
couldn't work full time."

STEEN SVENSSON68
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The ujofst thing 
In the world

Is to be bored
"And what do you do?" Any woman who would answer self-pityingly, 
only a housewife" had better hide.

"I’m
Women tike Beverly Elisley—a vital new 

breed—are tearing that one apart. Their redefinition of A Woman's Place 
involves rapid scene shifts that would have frazzled an earlier generation.

In the past four years Beverly Elisley has gone from “rank amateur,” re
modeling and redecorating her ov^/n house in Connecticut, to professional 

interior designer with clients from there to Chicago. And she’s done it without 
dropping a stitch in her other career as homemaker for her husband, Robert— 
an “up-and-at-'em guy”—and their two young children, Douglas and Rebecca.

Now in her mid-30s, Beverly has an unmistakably American brand of good 
looks: tall, blonde, with a clear, open manner. She grew up in Chicago, where 
her father taught her that “you can be anything you like-you'll have to work 
at it. but you can do it.” This philosophy proved invaluable when the EMsleys 
moved from a Manhattan apartment to a “25-year-old wreck of a house” in 
southwest Connecticut. Beverly was “enormously pregnant,” the birth of her 
second child only 10 days off, but decided nonetheless to start making the 
house livable. After a listen-and-learn session at the paint store, she went 
home to work on a face-lift of the living room before checking in at the hospital.

Later came stripping and refinishing floors, furniture and paneled walls; 
teaching herself to hang wallpaper while coping with a 10-month-old baby; 
creating her own adaptations of early American techniques of stenciling walls, 
painting furniture, hooking and braiding rugs. (continued on page 88)

This Old barn in Durham. Conn., is home of The 18th Century Company, for which Beverly is 
design consu/fanf. Inside are d/sman«sd houses that can be bought anb pa/nsfak/ng/y rebuilt 
on any site-plus parts of houses (doors, porches, windows) tor use in other remodelings.
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kd Enlertaining for twelve 
under $25

With food prices racing ever upward, a party for
twelve that costs less than $25 probably

sounds like a mad dash to McDonald's, doesn't it?
Not so ... . Read on!

For $20.74 to the penny, a continental menu—baked spinach and cheese 
pasta at $7.52: mixed greens and antipasto salad for $7.39; Italian bread 
sticks or bread at $1.15; and Zuppa Inglese (spiked, spongy cake and 
pudding, Italian-style) for $4.68—can be prepared easily. Prices shown 
were quoted from a small New York specialty shop at a time when such 
ingredients a.s cauliflower were out of season. By careful shopping you can 
do this dinner for less. Some items aren’t priced; they cost so little.

Wine is extra, but a gallon jug at $5 brings the total to only $25.74
complete. Our wine choice: a mountain red Burgundy.

The added plus: It’s a make-ahead meal. Do it the night before. At the 
last minute, decant wine into carafe or pitcher, reheat the pasta, warm the
bread, toss the salad and whip the cream.

Baked Spinach Cheese Pasta
2 packages (10 ounces Cook spinach and drain in 

■ colander. When cooled, presseach) frozen chopped
spinach out moisture. Chop finely./ pound ricotta or suhsti-2.42
tute ! carton (Bounces} O In large bowl combine ricotta, 

^ ‘ eggs, Parmesan cheese, pars-
0.30)

large curd creamed cot*
tage cheese and 2 pack- Icy, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Mix
ages (one 8 ounces and well. (If ricotta is not used, press
one 3 ounces) cream cheese cottage cheese through sieve. Blend

3 large eggs with softened cream cheese. Add
36 cup grated Parmesan sugar to taste, if desired.)

cheese
O In large saucepot boil 2 quarts 

’ water. Add pasta. CocJc 2 min-
Vs cup chopped parsley
2 tea.spoons salt utes: drain. Meanwhile, combine36 teaspoon pepper marinara sauce, oregano and basil.Va teaspoon ground

nutmeg A In 3-quart baking dish spread 
one-quarter of sauce evenly7 box (16 ounces)

mostaccioli no. 84 or over bottom. Layer with one-third
any tube pasta of pasta, one-quarter of sauce, half

2 jars(15‘/2 ounces each) of spinach mixture and half of moz-
marinara or meatless zarella cubes: repeat once. Top with
spaghetti sauce remaining pasta and sauce. Cover

2 teaspoons fresh or 1 with aluminum foil. Refrigerate
teaspoon dried oregano overnight.

2 teaspoons fresh or 1
Before serving, bake at 375®,teaspoon dried basil 5. covered, 30 to 45 minutes or7 package (8 ounces)

until pasta is tender, not mushy,mozzarella cheese, cubed

$7.52 I (with ricotta)
$6.40 (with cottage cheese)



Otoe

Antipasto-Mixed 
Greens Salad

Quick Zuppa Inglese

2 packages (3^A ounces
each) French vanilla% cup olive or pure instant pudding and pievegetable oil fillingcup wine vinegar 

4 teaspoons salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
4 small zucchini, sliced

I Vs pints light cream
(3 cups)

2 cups milk
2 packages (3 ounces each)crosswise (about 4 cups) 

I head cauliflower, broken 
into flowerets and 
sliced thinly (about 4

lady fingers (16)
‘A cup dark rum or

Amaretto di Saronno
L.^up heavy cream 
I 'tablespoon confectioners'cups)

2 small green peppers, 
seeded, cut into strips

Va cup slivered pimiento
I can (about 5Vs ounces) 

pitted ripe olives, 
drained, halved

3 heads salad greens: 
chicory, romaine, 
Boston (about 4 quarts

sugar
-1 Prepare both packages of in- 

’ Slam pudding, using light 
cream and milk. (If using Amaretto,
add a pinch of salt to pudding.)
O Separate ladyfingers. Place half 

in 2-quart glass bowl; sprinkle 
with Va cup darii rum or Amaretto. 
Spoon in half of prepared pudding. 
Repeat. Cover; chill overnight.
O About 2 hours before serving, 

' in small deep bowl of electric 
mixer, beat heavy cream and con-

torn)

-1 Combine oil. wine vinegar, 
' salt and pepper. Set aside. In 

large saucepot, cook sliced zucchini, 
cauliflower and 
boiling water for 5 minutes. Drain 
well. Toss with pimiento, olives and 
oil-vinegar mixture. Chill overnight. 
Wash, dry, tear and bag greens. Re
frigerate.
O Immediately before serving, in 

large salad bowl toss vegetables 
in dressing with greens.

fectioners’ sugar on high speed
green pepper in until stiff peaks form. Chill

(will last about 2 hours).
.Spoon in center of Zuppa
Inglese to serve.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD GIGLIO
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^yiNq
Music SysTEMs

You don't need a degree in quantum physics to 
understand how sound is best reproduced or how you can afford it to 

enrich family life in your home.

An audio system isn’t as difficult to buy as 
it seems. Don't be put off by those audio* 
philes and stereo salesmen whose glib 

k technical jargon would embarrass a 
^ space engineer. A willingness to mas

ter a few basic principles of audio engineering and 
a little comparative shopping won’t make you an 
expert, but it will give you the satisfaction of mak
ing an intelligent first-time purchase.

It’s just as easy to buy a poor system for $1,000 
as it is to buy a good one for less than $400. You’d 
be surprised how many “experts” actually short- 
circuit their ambitious audio schemes with mis
matched equipment.

There are many costly ways to buy a stereo sys
tem. and you can—depending upon your choice of 
a compact (all-in-one unit) or component (separate 
units) system—tune yourself in for as little as $150. 
However, the less spent on stereo, the less quality 
you’re likely to receive. (And remember that you 
will probably have to live with your purchase a 
long time.) There’s nothing worse than discovering, 
after the 10th listening, that your “bargain” has the 
aural sophistication of two paper cups and a length 
of string. Though assessing quality and value for 
the price is often difficult with low-end equipment, 
you should expect to pay no more than $300 or 
$400 for a beginning system.

stylus (needle) will be unable to follow the undu
lating walls of the record grooves, which provide 
the full range of sound.

The object of any hi-fi purchase is to obtain 
clear, distortion-free sound. Any piece of equip
ment that doesn’t provide this—no matter how 
much it resembles the cockpit of a 747—belongs 
in an amusement park and not in your living room.

tereo systems are available in a variety of 
electronic forms: separate preamplifier, 
separate amplifier and separate tuner; an 
integrated preamp and amplifier and a 
separate tuner; or a receiver combining 

the electronics of all three. In any case, the guide
lines for comparing specifications are the same.

Although audio purists maintain that true quality 
is obtainable only through separate components, 
those on a tight budget will find the all-in-one re
ceiver an acceptable economic choice. However, 
buying a compact, though it carries a lower price 
tag, eliminates any personal choice in the selec
tion of individual equipment that could be better 
suited to your needs. A compact unit from a 
speaker manufacturer, for example, includes their 
turntable and their electronics, which may not offer 
the level of engineering otherwise available to you.

The selection of receiver, turntable and loud
speakers as separate components still offers in
herent flexibility and often superior quality over 
the compact system, which incorporates all three 
elements in one unit. A system of separate com
ponents, for example, can be updated with better 
equipment or take on additional components, such 
as a tape deck, at any time.

Based on a starting price of $400 (and based on 
manufacturers’ suggested retail prices for the first 
six months of 1975). a good starter system would 
include; a receiver ($180 to $200), a turntable ($65 
to $90) and a pair of loudspeakers ($140 to $180). 
Since the speakers are the only component you 
actually hear, it’s best to audition them first. And 
be sure to take along a favorite recording, espe
cially one with acoustic passages. No matter how 
well-meaning, a salesman will select a piece of 
music he is familiar with, which may not help you 
at all in your judging.

TIhree basic elements make up a good sys
tem: the program source (turntable, tape 
deck or tuner) that provides the music or 
sound content; the electronics (preampli
fier, amplifier. FM tuner) that amplifies or 

modifies the sound; and the sound source (loud
speakers. earphones). Each element forms a link 
In an audio chain, hence the oft-repeated admoni
tion against “weak” links or mismatched compo
nents that could negate the advantages of another 
link.

If your tuner (AM or FM radio) or compound 
tuner selector recovers sound signals with 
acceptable levels of distortion (any sound not be
longing to the original program source), no amount 
of knob turning or dial fumbling will correct the 
situation. Similarly, if the tone arm of a turntable 
exerts too much pressure against the record, the

un-

(continued on page 98)
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^Ibu^ll^Love
toQiveorQet
The great holiday gift search will soon be on. But that 
last-minute push-and-shove desperation can be avoided. 
The solution is a simple five-letter word-books. With
out worrying about sizes, styles, changing hemlines or 
clashing colors, you can find a book —big, small, pretty 
or packed with fact —to please everyone on your gift list, 
yourself, included. Our choices, some pictured, are perfect 
for people whose interests run to food, wine and crafts as 
varied as needlework and pottery.(continued on page 100)
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HONEY PUMPKIN PIE
WITH PRALINE RUM TOPPING

The Topping
1. In small saucepan combine Vj cup 
sugar. Vb teaspoon cream of tarter, 'U 
cup blanched almonds and 2 table
spoons water. Cook, stirring occasion
ally, until golden brown. Pour onto 
greased foil. Cool. Chop praline.
2. In another small saucepan sprinkle 
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin over Vs 
cup dark rum. Heat to dissolve gelatin. 
Cool slightly, in bowl combine 1 cup 
heavy cream (Vz pint). 'A cup confec
tioners' sugar and rum mixture. Beat 
until stiff peaks form. Chill up to 12 
hours. Before using, stir until fluffy: 
spoon into center of chilled pie and 
sprinkle with praline. Pie serves 8.

Shopping Information, page 96

Pumpkin pie is so essential to Thanks
giving that, it is said, back in the 1600s 
the holiday was delayed in a small 
Connecticut town until one ingredient 
—molasses—was obtained.

The first New England pumpkin pie 
was made by removing a pumpkin’s 
top, seeding the cavity, filling it with 
milk and spices, then baking it whole.

Today, pumpkin is as handy as the 
supermarket. Rich in vitamin A. it can 
be whipped Into lots of delicious des
serts. Try pumpkin cake. Even flan or 
mousse make fitting finishes to a holi
day feast, Here, our honey pumpkin 
pie. For more delights, turn the page.

1 can (16 ounces) pumpkin
IV3 cups undiluted evaporated milk 
Vj cup honey 
'h cup sugar
2 large eggs
2 teaspoons pumpkin-pie spice
1. In a large bowl mix pumpkin, milk, 
honey, sugar, eggs and pumpkin-pie 
spice with wire whisk until smooth. 
Pour into an unbaked 9- or 10-inch 
pastry crust with high, fluted edges.
2. Preheat oven to 425'. Bake pie 15 
minutes. Reduce oven to 350'. Bake 35 
minutes more or until knife inserted 1 
inch from crust comes out clean. Cool 
on rack: chill.
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The Almond People Invite you 
To Try A Nutty New LHestyle

e life a new zing, try going a little nutty with these almond 
Once you discover how a helping handful of Blue Diamond 
ids adds crunch, nutty flavor and eye appeal to 
Jay dishes, you'll be putting them in everything.
^e dessert scene.Take your favorite fruit 
berries are fabulous), cover with port or other 
t wine for an hour or two. Layer into dessert 
s with whipped cream and lots of toasted sliced 
I almonds.
yJiumdruiTyiandwich«. Company for lunch?
I deviled egg on whole grain bread slices. Top 
esh onion circles and agenerous sprinkling of toasted blanched 
d almonds.
I your snacking style. When you need a quick lift, lake a helping

handful of Almunch.This crunchy energy boost is agreat favorite with 
outdoor people, also makes an excellent everyday hunger-stopper.

Ccmibinc equal amounts of whole natural almonds, 
raisins (or coarsely-cut dried fruit such as apricots). 
Include granola or other natural cereal, if you like.

Change the cocktail hour. Serve a tawny sherry with a 
bowlful of crisp Blue Diamond Whole Natural Almonds.

Elegant. And easy.
The Almond People 

California Almond Growers Exchange 
RO. 60x1768 

Sacramento, California 95808
For a copy of “Treasury of the Worlds Best AInXHXl Recipes” (100 great 
recipes). SergJ 50® to: Dept. AH. RO. Box S51, San Francisco CA 94101

bUncMd'MMrMALMONM



2 tablespoons finely grated 
preserved ginger 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

teaspoon ground cloves 
'4 teaspoon salt
2 cups heavy cream (1 pint)
1. in large saucepan sprinkle gelatin 
over brandy. Heat over low heal until 
gelatin dissolves, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. Stir in pumpkin, 
sugar, milk, ginger, spices and salt. 
Chill until thickened.
2. In large bowl beat heavy cream with 
mixer until stiff peaks form. Gently 
fold in pumpkin mixture. Turn mix
ture into 2-quart serving bowl. Chill. 
Garnish with julienne pre.served gin
ger, if desired. Makes 12 servings.

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
1 '/i cups crushed gingersnaps,

about 25 cookies
2 tablespoons sugar
>4 cup Imtter or maigarine. softened 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
y* cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon ground cloves
1 can (16 ounces) pumpkin 
Vi cup milk
2 large eggs, separated 
Vs cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vi cup dairy sour cream
1. Heat oven to 350®. In bowl combine 
gingersnaps. 2 tablespoons sugar and 
butter or margarine. Press mixture 
firmly on bottom and sides of lightly 
buttered 9-inch pie plate. Bake 8 min
utes. Cool on wire rack.
2. In saucepan combine gelatin, brown 
sugar, cinnamon, ginger, salt, cloves, 
pumpkin, milk and egg yolks. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly 
until mixture comes to boiling. Remove 
from heat: cool. Chill until mixture

continued

garine until fluffy. Gradually beat in 
half the sugar and undiluted milk, ^at 
in remaining sugar or enough sugar 
until it is of spreading consistency. Stir 
in maple flavoring.
2. Spread on top and sides of Golden 
Spice Cake. While frosting is still moist, 
sprinkle or cover with chopped nuts.

PUMPKIN
continued

Golden Spice Cake 
with Maple Nut Frosting

(pictured above)
2 cups sifted cake flour 
1cups sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
*/t teaspoon ground cloves 
’/i teaspoon ground nutmeg 
7 large eggy .separated 
J4 cup canned pumi^n 

cup pure vegetable oil 
*/i cup water
V^ teaspoon cream of tartar 
Maple Nut Frosting (recipe below)
1. Heat oven to 325®. Into large bowl 
sift together flour, sugar, baking pow
der. .salt and spices. Add egg yolks, 
pumpkin, oil and water. With wire 
whisk beat until smooth.
2. In large bowl of mixer, beat egg 
whites until foamy: add cream of tar
tar. Continue to beat until very stiff 
peaks form, about 3 to 5 minutes. Fold 
into pumpkin batter. Turn into un
greased 10-inch tube pan.
3. Bake 55 minutes. Increase oven heat 
to 350®. Bake 10 to 15 minutes more 
or until cake springs back when touched 
lightly. Remove from oven. Immedi
ately invert pan on wire rack; cool.
4. With metal spatula loosen sides of 
cake. With small knife loosen center 
of cake. Remove sides of pan: run 
spatula around bottom of cake to loos
en. Invert cake onto cake plate. When 
cold, frost. Makes 12 servings.

Pumpkin Flan
(pictured above)

Vi cup sugar 
8 large eggs 
Vi cup sugar 
V* teaspoon .salt 
2 cans (13 fluid ounces each) 

evaporated milk, undiluted 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup canned pumpkin
1. Heat oven to 350°. In heavy sauce
pan heat '/i cup sugar over medium 
heat until melted and golden. Pour 
caramel into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. In 
large bowl, place eg^. Vi cup sugar, 
salt, evaporated milk, vanilla and 
pumpkin. With wire whisk, mix just 
until blended but not frothy.
2. Carefully ladle pumpkin mixture 
into pan over caramel layer. Set pan 
into larger shallow baking or roasting 
pan. Pour boiling or very hot water 
into large pan so level of water is 1 
inch up the sides of loaf pan. Bake 1 
hour or until knife inserted into center 
comes out clean. Cool on wire rack.
3. Chill until cold. Just before serving, 
run metal spatula around edge of flan 
to loosen. Place inverted plate over 
flan; holding plate and flan, carefully 
turn plate upright: caramel will form a 
sauce. Remove pan. Makes 8 servings.

Maple Nut Frosting
V4 cup butter or margarine 
1 package (1 pound) confectioners* 

.sugar
Vs cup evaporated milk 
Vt teaspoon maple flavoring 
1 cup finely chopped walnuts or pecans
I. In small bowl cream butter or mar

Ginger Pumpkin Mousse
(pictured above)

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup brandy 
1 can (16 ounces) pumpkin 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup mUk
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. Thisis 
g pineapple in its 
' ownjuiee.

___ And this is
pineapple in its 
own jmee.

And that 
akes abetter 

continental 
dessert
^ AtDole, 
sweetness comes 
naturally;



continued
mounds when dropped from spoon,
3. In small deep bowl of electric mix
er, beat egg whites at high speed until 
foamy. Gradually beat in cup sugar; 
continue beating until meringue forms 
stilt, glossy peaks. Fold pumpkin mix
ture into meringue. Fold in orange peel 
and sour cream,
4. Spoon into crumb crust: chill until 
set. Garnish with orange sections, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.

Pumpkin Cheesecake
'■'4 cup graham-cracker crumbs
4 packages (K ounces each) 

cream cheese, softened
1 cups sugar
5 large eggs
' 4 cup all-purpo.se flour 
' 4 teaspoon salt
1 can (16 ounces) pumpkin
2 (easpoon.s pumpkin-pie spice

cup heavy cream, whipped
1. Butter bottom and sides of a 9-inch 
springform pan generously. Sprinkle 
with cracker crumbs; shake pan to coat 
all sides. Let excess crumbs remain on 
bottom. Heat oven to 325°.
2. In large mixing bowl beat cream 
cheese with mixer until fluffy. Beat in 
sugar gradually. Add eggs. 1 at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Beat 
in flour, salt, pumpkin and spice. Pour 
into prepared pan, Bake I hour 30 
minutes or until Arm around sides but 
soft in center. Turn off heat.
3- Open oven door a crack; lei cake 
cool in oven 30 minutes. (Top of cake 
will have cracked during baking.) Re
move cake from oven. Cool completely 
on wire rack. Remove sides of pan. 
Chill. Before serving, lop center with 
whipped cream. Makes 10 servings.

Holiday Steamed Pudding
1 */4 cups butter or margarine, softened 
^3 cup iM'own .sugar, Krmly packed
1 large egg
'/^ cup canned pumpkin
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
H (easp4N>n baking powder 
^'4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

teaspoon ground cloves 
‘ 4 teaspoon ground ginger 
Yh teaspoon baking soda 
V4 cup chopped candied orange peel 
’<1 cup seedless raisins
2 cups confectioners' sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla
1. Grease six ‘4-cup molds. In large 
bowl beat Va cup butter or margarine 
(reserve remainder), brown sugar and 
egg until light and fluffy. In small bowl 
combine pumpkin and orange juice.
2. Sift together flour, baking powder, 
cinnamon, cloves, ginger and baking 
soda; add to creamed sugar mixture 
alternately with pumpkin mixture. Beat 
well after each addition. Stir in orange 
peel and raisins.
3. Fill molds half full with batter. 
Cover each mold with piece of buttered 
aluminum foil; tic securely. Put *4 
inch water in steamer or kettle. Place 
molds on rack in steamer. Cover; steam 
1 hour over medium heat.
4. Meanwhile, beat remaining 1 cup 
butter or margarine until fluffy; blend 
in confectioners' sugar and vanilla; 
beat until well blended. Chill hard 
sauce until serving time. Unmold 
steamed pudding; serve warm with 
hard .sauce. Makes 6 servings.

HOT STUFFING
continued from page 55

How to Stuff and Roast Turkey
Heat oven to 325°, Remove neck and 
giblets from turkey (reserve), Rinse 
bird with cold water. Drain; pat dry 
with paper towels. Turkey should be 
stuffed just before roasting. Fill neck 
(wishbone) cavity with stuffing: skew
er neck skin to back. Tuck wing tips 
behind shoulder Joints. Spoon stufling 
lightly into body cavity. Do not pack.

Here’s a hint from a reader, Mrs. 
Lcstina Colby of Delaware. She puts 
stuffing bag in body cavity before fill
ing with stuffing. She had purchased it 
for $1,25 from a nonprofit organiza
tion: Coronado Handicrafts, c/o Mrs. 
Harold Larsen. P. O. Box 918, New 
Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069. It’s made 
of a cheesecloth-likc fabric measuring 
14 by 10 inches. The bag makes re
moval of stuffing easy with one quick 
pull and reduces chance of food poi
soning caused when stuffing is left too 
long in a bird. You can purchase one 
from address above. It's reusable. We 
suggest sterilizing the bag before using: 
boil in water, drain, cool, wring out.

To truss turkey, push drumsticks 
under band of skin across cavity open
ing or place skewers across opening 
and lace closed with cord, then lie 
drumsticks securely to tail. Place tur
key on rack in shallow, open roasting 
pan. breast side up. Brush skin with 
softened butter or margarine. If you 
are using a roast-meat thermometer, 
insert it so bulb is in center of inside 
thigh muscle or in thickest part of 
breast meat. Be sure bulb is not touch
ing bone, Roast 6- to 12-pound stuffed 
turkey 25 to 30 minutes per pound; 
12- to 24-pound stuffed turkey 18 to 
20 minutes per pound.

When turkey is two-thirds done, cut 
band of skin or cord at drumsticks so

a

Pumpkin-Walnut Loaf
3*4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
I '4 teaspoons sah
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
>4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 cups sugar
I can (16 ounces) pumpkin
1 cup pure vegetable oil 
H cup water
2 large eggs
2 cups secdles.s raisins 
I cup chopped walnuts
1. Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans.
2. Sift together flour, baking soda, salt, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. .Set aside.
3. In large bowl of electric mixer set 
on medium speed, combine sugar, 
pumpkin, oil, water and eggs. Gradual
ly add flour mixture. Mix well.
4. Stir in raisins and walnuts. Pour bat
ter evenly into prepared loaf pans: hake 
1 hour or until wooden pick inserted 
in center comes out clean.
5. Remove loaves from pans to wire 
racks. Cool. Makes 2 loaves.

ehop ehop Steak
starts with

San Francisco’s
Rice*A‘Roni

Stir-fry V2 lb, round steak, cut in very 
thin strips, in2Tbsp. hotoil.AddI pkg. 
Fried Rice-A-Roni. brown lightly. Stir 
in 2V2 cups hot water. 2 Tbsp. sherry 
wine, contents of Vegetable Sauce en
velope, Vz tsp. ginger and 1 cup sliced 
fresh mushrooms. Bring to boil, cover 
then simmer 15 min. Remove from heat, 
stir in 1 cup shredded fresh spinach. 
Sprinkle with toasted sesame seeds
and serve.
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Don’t make the fudge without the Creme.
/feamier. Smoother. Home-made fudge 
/ith KRAFT Marshmallow Creme.

Combine sugar, margarine and milk in heavy 2V2-quart 
saucepan; bring to a full rolling boil, stirring constantly. 
Continue boiling 5 minutes over medium heat, stirring 
constantly to prevent scorching. Remove from heat; stir 

in chocolate pieces until melted. Add marshmallow
creme, nuts and vanilla; beat until well blended.

Fantasy Fudge
3 cups sugar

/4 cup PARKAY Margarine 
/3 cup (5-1 /3-fl. 02. can)

Pour into greased 13 x 9-inch pan. Cool atevaporated milk V
room temperature; cut1 12-oz. pkg. semi-sweet

into squares.chocolate pieces
Makes 3 lbs.1 7-02. jar KRAFT Marshmallow

Creme arKrmllco CerperHlee1 cup chopped nuts

Marshnuil*
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cramf

# ft

heat cun reach inside thighs. Baste or 
brush turkey occasionally during roast
ing with pan drippings, particularly 
any dry areas. Turkey is done when 
thermometer registess 185° or when 
drumstick meat feels soft as pressed 
between fingers protected by paper 
towels and drumstick moves up and 
down easily. Remove the turkey to 
heated platter. Let bird rest 20 minutes 
before carving. Garnish with water
cress and kumquats. if desired.

Mushroom Brou n Rice Stuffing 
6 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 box (12 ounces) raw natural brown 

rice (about 2 cups)
^3 cup butter or margarine 
1 cups chopped onion
1 '/5 cups siic^ celery
^4 pound fresh mushroom.s, sliced
2 teaspoons .salt

teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning 
5 cups whole bran cereal 
'4 cup milk
1. In large saucepol bring water and
1 teaspoon salt to boiling. Gradually 
stir in rice. Cover. Cook on low heat 
45 minutes or until liquid is absorbed.
2. In large skillet melt butter or mar
garine. Add onion, celery and mush
rooms; saute until soft. Stir in 2 tea
spoons salt, pepper and poultry season
ing. Add to cooked brown rice; add 
whole bran cereal. Sprinkle with milk; 
toss until moistened.
3. Stuff lightly into turkey. Makes 
enough for 10- to 12-pound turkey.

Orange Rice Stuffing
7>/i cups water
2 teaspoons salt
3’/^ cups raw long-grain rice 
1 pound pork .sairsagc 
1 cup .sliced celery
1 cop chopped onion
2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
2 tea.spoons dried thyme leaves
1 teaspoon dried marjoram leaves 
1 teaspoon rubbed save 
^'4 cup orange Juice

1. In large saucepot bring water and 
salt to boiling. Gradually stir in rice. 
Cover and cook over low heat 20 to 25 
minutes or until rice is tender.
2. Meanwhile, in skillet brown sausage 
over medium heat, breaking up with a 
fork as it cooks. Remove meal: drain.
3. Into suuccpot with cooked rice add 
sausage, celery, onion, orange peel, 
thyme, marjoram, sage and orange 
juice, Mix well.
4. Stuff lightly into turkey. Makes 
enough for 12- to 14-pound turkey.

Corn Bread Walnut Stuffing
cup butter or 

margarine
I cup chopped onion (I large)
1 cup sliced celery 
1 cups chopped walnuts 
I cup snipped parsley 
2*/i teaspoons poult^' 

seasoning
1 teaspoons salt 
^■'2 teaspoon pepper

quarts crumbled com bread 
(10 cups)^

2 eggs, slightly beaten
1. In large skillet melt butter or mar
garine. Add onion and celery; saute 
until transparent but not brown. Re
move from heat. Add walnuts, parsley, 
poultry seasoning, salt, pepper and 
crumbled com bread. Mix well. Cool.
2. Stir in eggs; toss. Stuff lightly into 
turkey. Makes enough for 10- to 12- 
pound turkey.
*Two 8-inch square pans of corn bread 
are needed; prepare from scratch or 
use 2 packages com bread or com 
muffin mix.

To Make Giblet Gravy
Pul the reserved turkey neck and gib

lets. except liver, in saucepan with 
sliced onion, celery tops, 1 teaspoon 
salt and dash of pepper. Cover with 
water. Simmer 2 to 3 hours or until 
gizzard is fork tender. Add liver 10 
to 20 minutes before end of cooking 
time. Let giblets cool in broth: remove 
and chop. Discard vegetables and neck.

After removing roast turkey to 
heated platter, pour liquid left in pan 
into large measuring cup. leaving all 
the crusty brown bits on the pan. Let 
fat rise to top of liquid; skim off fat 
and reserve. Combine remaining liquid 
with giblet broth and measure. For 
each cup of broth, measure back into 
roa.sting pan 2 tablespoons fat and 2 
tablespoons all-purpose flour. Blend 
until smooth. Cook over low heat until 
bubbly, stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat. Gradually add broth: stir 
until smooth. Return to heal. Cook, 
scraping bottom and sides of pan con
stantly to blend in the crusty brown 
bits. Add chopped giblets. Simmer 
gently about 5 minutes. Season to taste.
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BUILD UN HEmmil 
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MODEL 120-K. EMPEROR’S MOST POPULAR

DO-IHOUIISELF CASE III
SOLID 3/4

BLACK IA i.50

WALNUT|U4f

99

$149 50
MOVEMENT EXTRAALL MITERS PRE-CUT

Emperor Clock Company world's g„„df,ther clock, complete
largest manufacturer of grandfather Moving Moon Dial movement, as shown, 
clocks, made it easy for thousands for only $234.00. Compare with clocks retail- 
to build their own heirloom clocks «ng up to S8OO. 
starting with the Emperor do-it-your
self case kit. Now. for the first time. BUILD THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Emperor makes it even easier by WITH AN HEIRLOOM DESTINY 
cutting all miters with newly ac- vvhat a wonderful Christmas present for your- 
quired precision equipment. There's seif, your family, or treasured friends’ The time- 
no guesswork involved with the Em- classic design of the Model 120
peror case kit! IS aperfect complement to the flawless beauty of 

solid black walnut- Emp>eror's ^odel 120 
Ail kit pieces, including tenons mor- enhance the decor and furnishings from any 
tises, and miters, pre-cut and fac- ® destined to become an
tory sanded. Swan neck divided 
crown, decorative finial. waist andf"””" 
dial face doors, dial frame and 1 
sculptured basefront have been pre-^ | 
assembled. Complete hardware and |? 
assembly instructions furnished. I-'

Each piece may be reordered [« ||[il | 
separately. No woodworking J| 
experience necessary.
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UW o USis S S s ' s s£MOVEMENT FOR MODEL 120 
Emperor's 100-M movement is pro- ■« ? 
duced in West Germany by proud Jji 
clocksmiths who manufacture thei"? 
world's finest movements. Intn-igl 
cately embossed overlays surround *4 5 
the solid brass dial. The face has Jo* 
a high, permanent palish and ser-jj? 
pentine hands. Choose the classic i< t 

^ Moving Moon Dial with lunar cal-!?? 
endar in color, or the “Tempus 
Fugit” (Time Flies) Dial. Movement ^ 
includes weights, solid brass weight lu « ,
shells, brass bob, pendulum ^nd|ae|«-£ 
chimes. All plates are solid brass 
and pinions hardened steel. Instal-iu 
lation and adjustment is simple, >? 
following the step-by-step instruc-j*" * j 
tions. Movement carries a full 1-|- 
year warranty.
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EMPEROR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
If for any reason you are not com 
pletely satisfied, return m original 
shipping carton within thirty days 
for prompt refund . no questions, 

no excuses

ICIX>CK COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

Of GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
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cup parsley sprtgs, Vi cup dairy 
xour cream. / teaspoon dried tarragon.

clove of garlic and teaspoon salt 
in blender container. Cover. Whirl un
til blended. Spoon into serving dish. 
Makes about cup.
4. Prepare Mustard Sauce: Combine

cup mayonnaise. V2 cup dairy 
sour cream, I tablespoon prepared 
mustard, teaspoon salt and dash oj 
hot-pepper sauce. Spoon into serving 
dish. Makes about 1 cup.
5. Before serving, heat oil in electric 
fondue pot over high setting to 375 
on deep-fat thermometer. Reduce heal, 
but watch oil temperature carefully 
during cooking.
6. Let each person spear a cube of 
meat on fondue fork, and dip into oil to 
cook. Dip cooked meat into one of the 
sauces. Makes 4 servings.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Fondue Bourguignonne 
Fried Frozen Potato Rounds 

Cucumber-Chicory Salad 
Chocolate Mousse

5. When all chicken and vegetables 
have been eaten, add noodles, then 
spinach, to broth remaining in pot. 
Cook until just tender. Ladle into bowls 
to be eaten us last course. If broth has 
cooked down too much, replenish with 
canned chicken broth. Makes 6 serv
ings.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Chinc.se Hot Pot 
Noodle Spinach Soup 

Drained Canned Pineapple Chunks 
Hot Tea

'Hoisin sauca. a piquant-sweet, plum-flavored 
sauce made of soybeans, garlic, salt and chili, 
is sold in the gourmet area of supermarkets 
or in specialty food stores.

Ba^na Cauda
(Italian Vegetable Fondue)

1 large cucumber, pared and seeded 
3 carrots, pared
5 celery siulks
2 green peppers, seeded
2 Belgian endive (Vt pound)
1 small head cauliflower (1 pound) 
Long Italian breadsticks (optional)
3 cups heavy cream 
Vs cup butter
1 tablespoon anchovy paste 
1 teaspoon finely chopped garlic
1. Cut cucumber, carrots, celery and 
green peppers into 3jtVi-inch strips. 
Cut endive into quarters lengthwise. 
Break or cut cauliflower into flowerets 
(1'/i cups). Place vegetables in bowl 
of ice water to crisp, about 1 hour. 
Place breadsticks in cup or basket.
2. Bring cream to boiling in saucepan. 
Cook over low heat, stirring frequent
ly, until thickened and reduced to half.
3. Melt butter in electric fondue pot 
over low heat. Add anchovy paste and 
garlic, then reduced cream. Bring 
sauce just to boiling, stirring constant
ly. Reduce heat; keep warm over very 
low heat. Drain vegetables. Pat dry 
with paper towels. Arrange on serving 
platter.
4. Let each person spear vegetables 
with fondue fork and dip vegetables 
or breadsticks in hot anchovy and gar
lic sauce. If butter and cream sepa
rate, beat with wire whisk until blend
ed. Serve as appetizer. Makes 8 serv
ings.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Bagna Cauda 
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 

Mixed Green Salad 
Thawed Frozen Frosted Cupcakes

Fondue Bourguignonne
1>/i pounds boneless sirloin, cut 1 

inch thick
Piquant Chili Sauce (recipe below) 
Herb Sauce (recipe below)
Mustard Sauce (recipe below)
3 to 4 cups peanut, com or pure 

vegetable oil
1. Cut meat into 1-inch cubes. Place 
in serving dish. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Let stand at room temperature 
30 minutes.
2. Prepare Piquant Chili Sauce: Com
bine ] cup bottled chili sauce. I table
spoon drained prepared horseradish. 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire and Va 
teaspoon .salt. Spoon into serving dish. 
Makes about I cup.
3. Prepare Herb Sauce: Combine /

FONDUE POT
continued

Swiss Cheese Fondue
1 pound natural Swiss cheese, grated 

(4 cups)
3 tablcspoon.s all-purpose flour
2 cups dry white wine
1 clove of garlic, cut in half 
' 4 cup kirsch 
Dash of nutmeg
1 loaf unsliced French bread, cut into 

cubes
1. Toss cheese and flour in bowl. Heat 
wine and garlic in electric fondue pot 
just until bubbles form. Remove and 
discard garlic.
2. Add cheese to the wine, a handful 
at a time, stirring with wooden spoon 
until each addition is blended. Stir in 
kirsch and nutmeg. Keep fondue warm 
on low setting during dipping.
3. Have each person spear bread cube 
with fondue fork and dip into cheese. 
Makes 6 servings.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Cup of Tomato -Soup 
Swiss Cheese Fondue 
Crisp Raw Vegetables 

Thawed Frozen Chocolate Layer Cake

Chinese Hot Pot
2 whole chicken breasts (about 1 

pound each)
4 cups water
1 pound fresh asparagus or 1 package 

(10 ounces) frozen asparagus spears, 
(hawed

1 can (6 to 8V2 ounces) water chest
nuts. drained and sliced 

1 package (6 ounces) frozen Chinese 
pea pods, thawed 

'■'2 pound fresh spinach 
Soy sauce 
Dry sherry
Toasted sesame seeds 
Hoisin sauce'
‘ 2 of 8-ounce package fine egg noodles
1. Bone and skin chicken breasts: re- 
.serve bones and skin. Wrap and freeze 
chicken for about 1 hour or until firm 
and easy to slice. Meanwhile, bring 
water to boiling in saucepan. Add bones 
and skin. Cover. Simmer over low heat 
30 minutes. Strain into fondue pot.
2. Cut or break off tough ends of as
paragus. Discard ends: trim off scales 
if spears are large. Cut fresh or frozen 
spears into '^4-inch-thick diagonal 
slices. Slice chicken crosswise into thin 
strips, 3 inches long and 1 inch wide.
3. Arrange chicken, asparagus, water 
chestnuts and pea pods separately in 
overlapping layers on large platter. 
Cover and refrigerate until serving 
time. Trim spinach of all tough stems. 
Wash. Refrigerate in serving dish.
4. At serving time, bring chicken stock 
to boiling in electric fondue pot. Keep 
stock simmering through the meal. Pass 
platter or plates of uncooked ingredi
ents: let each person spear a piece or 
two of vegetable (except spinach) or 
chicken with a fondue fork and cook in 
simmering broth until tender. Pass soy 
sauce, sherry, sesame seeds and Hoisin 
sauce. Let each person mix sauce in
gredients and use as dip for cooked 
ingredients.

Order Electric Fondue ] Set Shown on Page 84 |
Oster Electric Fondue Set has thermo
statically controlled heating element 
for even, nonscorch cooking; porce-i 
Iain-clad aluminum heating/servingi 
pot (in choice of three colors) with 
nonstick Teflon II interior; protective lid and six stainless-steel forks—plusi 
fondue cookbook. A $29.95 value- 
available to American Home readers 
for $21.95.
___ Oster Electric Fondue Set(s) and

cookbook(s) @ $21.95 ea. $ 
Specify number in desired color(s): 
------ Avocado _____Harvest Gold

Flame (Red)
Add $1.50 post. & hdig. 

for ea. order 
Total enclosed

$.
.$.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or 
money order.
Fondue Offer 
P.O. Box 107 
Oconomowoc, Wis. 53066

print name

address
zip code jl^^y state

Send for Pattern To j
Make Our Authentic |

Table Bench
The early American table bench on 
page 23 is as versatile as it is attrac
tive. Build it easily, using our pattern 
and complete instructions—available 
for $1.50 (New York and Florida resi
dents, please add sales tax). Specify 
#90013; mail check or money order to:
American Home. Dept 10241 I
4500 N.W. 135th Street i
Miami, Rorida 33059

print namt

street address

zip codestatecityC
86



Exciting
offer for

readers

: have taken home sewing patterns one important and 
citing step further. Surefit patterns are drawn by computer 
actly to your measurements...inch by inch... so you are 
vays guaranteed a perfect fit. All you do is send us your 
tasurements along with your pattern selections and our 
■nputer does the rest. Your Surefit pants pattern wtil be 
exact replica of your own figure.

odbye to droopy seats, baggy hips and crotch fies that 
I't. With these Surefit custom-made pants patterns 
jll geia perfect fit automatically, every time you 
V without ever adjusting the pattern. In fast, 
refit patterns are so easy to use that-even a 
jinner will get a custom-made look in pants... 
lere perfect fit matters most.

refit patterns are drawn for you on durable, 
•thru plastic that you can use over and over 
\in. And. because they’re transparent, you can 
tch stripes, plaids and prints before you cut.

ler your pants pattern now. When it acaves. 
k yourfabnc, then just cur if ouf...sew j>
.. and wear it. 1 Ts as easy as that. And 
ni be amazed at the fit. In fact, if you're 
delighted, tell us. We’ll refund your 
ney. No questions asked. IDiscover for 
xself how easyit is to have custom- 
je pants... vuhan you start with 
stonwTwSe pattern

PATTERNS

oriw.. Ed9». Neu-iors6y-076Br' waist — wide ttraighi Isg ... $4.95 wide straight leg... $4.S

rHere's how to take your measurements Surefit Patterns • Dept AH-20 
River Edge. Naw Jersey 07661
Please send my custom-made pants pattem(s) in the style(s) 
I have indicated below. I understand that if they do not 
provide me with a perfect fit, or. if I am not satisfied in any 
other way, my money will be cheerfully refunded.
Here ere my meeeurements:

Follow this simple stsp-by-step chan. 
You'll need someone to help you with the 
measuring. Record your measurements 

(to ttie nearest V*’’) 
on the coupon order 
form. Before starting, 
remove outer eloth-

O HIP LEVEL 
'-'Ueature distance frorn 
waiat airing to hip airing 
along aided body.

A WAIST to KNEE ^ Meaaure along side 
of body from waist siring 
to point directly in line 
with middia of knee cap.

e WAIST to ANKLE 
'-'Measure tioffl waist 
string along side ol body 
to ankle bone. (This de-' 
larmines ankle position 
only. Your correct fashion 
length will ba added to 
Ihia maasuramant)

ing. Wear the under 
garments you usually 
wear. Stand straight 
and tall. Tie a string 
snugly around your 
waist. Tie another 
string around the 
fullest part of your 
body below the

1____ 2____ 3____ 4____ 5____ 6
Pattern selection:
D 6015— S4.95 plus 7S( postage S handling........TOTAL $5.70
D 2013— $4.95 plus 75( postage & handling........TOTAL $5.70
Q 8007—Special Savings— Sotti patterns (6OIS s 2013) for one set 

of messurtmetits only—$6.95 plus St post s handl... TOTAL $9.9$
(All petterna era mailed to you FIRST CLASS)

Type of peyment; (Sorry m c.o.d.‘i)
rn Check or money Bin to myr Q Heitor Charge □ BankAfflarlcard 

order enclosed

waist.
Canadian randann 
add II ear parram

begin Ifttorttnii *______^SEATED CROTCH 
V MEASUREMENT 
8a erect on hard (let 
surface. Hold a ruler 
■Iraight up from sur- 
race at aide of body. 
Place a pencil at right 
angle to ruler at wslat 
String and record 
measurement where 
ruler and pencil meet.

I WAIST
^ Measure around the 
String at waist Snug, 
but not too tight.

.a___Card#.

Name.
2 HIPS
^ Uaeaure around the 
string at hips Snug, 
but not too tight

Address.

City. .State. Zip.



Douglas and Rebecca Ellslcy are 
poised, fjcrsonable and unspoiled mem
bers of the under-seven generation. 
They should grow into adulthood hap
pily ignorant of the old-fashioned 
nightmare line. ”1 devoted my whole 
life to staying at home for your sake 
and now I’m left alone and what thanks 
do I get." etc.

Beverly has never told the children 
that she has to work. "That would be 
a fraud. I don't have to work for finan
cial reasons. But I like to work. So I 
say, ‘Sometimes when Mommy is at 
home, you want to go and play with 
your friends. It doesn't mean that we 
don’t love each other. Well, I love you 
very much, but sometimes. Mommy 
wants to go out and play, too.' I make 
a point of taking them to see jobs I'm 
doing, so they can have an idea where 
1 am and what I'm up to when I'm not 
with them. I think that's important."

Doug!a.s is in first grade; Rebecca is 
in nursery school. On afternoons when 
their mother is working, there is always 
a young baby-sitter around. “My kids 
are happier with a teen-ager who will 
play with them—she's a chum, not a 
maid. It means a cast of thousands as 
baby-sitters, because one girl can take 
only so much, I'm very particular about 
hiring a sitter, because she has total 
responsibility to make sure life goes 
on as though I were here. I provide a 
car so the children can be driven to a 
friend's to play, or picked up on a 
rainy afternoon, or taken on errands. 
If they want gum balls, it's the sitter 
who buys them. Of course, she usually 
buys about IS more than Mommy 
would, but that's part of it."

Housework is not part of the baby
sitter’s job. but another facet of Bever
ly’s—by choice. "I find it very difficult 
to ask .someone else to scrub my floors 
for me. On .Saturdays, I can be found 
scrubbing while my husband plays golf. 
I will not say my house is the cleanest 
in America, but it's not because of the 
fact that I work. If I were at home. I 
might spend the day sewing a dress in- 
■stead of vacuuming."

And what of her husband? Does an 
independent wife threaten the male 
ego? "Robert's my one-man fan club. 
He is so terrifically pleased by my suc
cess, and so verbal about it. that we arc 
both happier now than before I worked, 
Of course, I was never a dependent 
person—1 don’t think he would have 
married me if I had been. Because he’s 
secure in himself, it would take more 
than my working to threaten his ego. 
And it's his job that keeps the family 
going. His only prerequisite is that I 
get home before he does. Why not? 
Who likes to come home to an empty 
hou.se? But since he leaves for work by 
8:00 and is very seldom home before 
8:00 at night. I do have a very long day.

"There was a time when I was feel

ing my way and wondering if he would 
allow me to work. That seems ridicu
lous now. but at the time it was very 
much a question because this was not 
the greatest thing he'd ever heard of.

"I think when he saw how much hap
pier I'd be at the end of the day than I 
was when 1 spent all my time at home, 
he changed his mind about having a 
working wife. 1 think he feels that it's 
good for his image to have a wife who 
is an achiever."

One of Robert’s enthusiasms is en
tertaining. so Beverly budgets her time 
to allow for "a big feast with friends a 
couple of limes a month" in the big, 
friendly kitchen of their house in West- 
port. Then, "twice a year we have a big 
bash of a party and I stay home cook
ing for a couple of days beforehand.”

In most jobs there is the annual two- 
weeks-with-pay vacation, but not in 
Beverly's juggling schedule. "I am in u 
constant state of collapse, and i love 
it. The worst thing in the world is to be 
bored, and I would be bored without a 
new challenge before me. There arc 
times when I would like to get olf by 
myself, but I don't do it. I lake the 
slack periods between jobs to put my 
head back together. Then, almost every 
weekend in winter we go away to ski 
together as a family. It's wonderful 
time together, and that's what really 
restores my soul.

"My working means that I can help 
my husband in paying for those week
ends. It took awhile for me to make 
money, but I am now. and it g<.ies for 
those weekends or for special things 
for the children or for me. I just spent 
$150 on a rare antique sampler that I 
never would have dreamed of if it 
weren’t for the money I make.

"It isn’t really the money, though. In 
order to grow, you've got to have a new 
challenge. I don't know what the next 
one will be. or where it will take me. 
but I'm willmg to go.”—Camille Duhe

BEVERLY ELLSLEY
continued from page 69

Beverly's talents became known, and 
her hobby mushroomed into a business. 
Moreover, the more commitf'^d she be
came to her work, the more apparent it 
was to her that though she was working 
to make money, she says. "I was also 
working to feed my soul.”

Each new job seemed to bring to light 
another client's talent—and her in
volvement—because Beverly concen
trated on things other people could do 
themselves.

"The most exciting part is when the 
owner wants to braid a rug or stencil a 
wall on her own," says Beverly. "Lots 
of them enjoy it so much and become so 
proficient that they wind up working 
with me—which is just fine. The more 
I can teach, the more hands and talents 
I have to draw from, Now I farm out 
many of the things I used to do myself 
to women who wind up doing the same 
thing I’m doing: juggling the family 
and getting ahead with the jobs. The 
wonderful thing is that anyone who 
learns u skill has a chance to use it. and 
to pick up .some extra money by put
ting her talent on the market.”

The market for Beverly’s own talents 
now extends far beyond her home ter
ritory. She is putting final touches on 
the interiors she designed for a sec
retarial school in the Prudential build
ing in Chicago . . . working as design 
consultant to The 18th Century Com
pany of Durham. Conn., in the restora
tion and remodeling of old structures 
all over New England . . . decorating 
houses and apartments in Connecticut 
and New York.

It might sound as if there were very 
little time left for fueling the home fires. 
Of course, for anyone who i' self- 
employed there are slack periods, but 
even when the pressure is on "I try to 
work no more than three days a week 
and always take at least one day a week 
to really be at home. Since I firmly be
lieve that it’s not the quantity but the 
quality of the time you spend with your 
children that counts, I make that time 
very special for my children. Because 
it is such precious time. I look forward 
to it and enjoy it more than I might if 
1 were always at home. And when I'm 
there. Mommy is a real mommy— 
wearing a long apron and baking cook
ies. Bui some of my best design ideas 
come to me while I'm washing dishes 
with the kids pulling at my dress.

"I can foresee that when the kids are 
older, I will need to spend more time 
with them. But for now. my working is 
a way of life for them, and I don't think 
they resent it so much as 1 feel guilty 
about it."

If the children’s behavior can be 
used as a measure of her success as a 
parent, Beverly need feel no guilt.

Mr. Duhe. a New York free-lance 
writer, most recently co-authored a 
book on health and beauty with Bev
erly and Vidal Sassoon.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. \Mhen changing 
address, please give 8 weeks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label, if you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions: One year $5.94. 
Canada: One year $6.94.
All other countries: One year $7.94.
Name____________________ _________ —-
Address ________________________

2ip.City State.

Postmaster Send form 3579 to American 
Home. P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines, Iowa 50306
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SOFT 'N FRESH
Skin Gire Collections

Two exciting purse pak sampler collections of the world’s most famous 
skin care products. We want you to use and enjoy both collections. 

___  Choose either or both collections

BONNE BELL _. Ten-^Six Lotion
LOVE ... Baby Soft Body Colopie i
JEAN NATE ... After Bath Lotion •if
CHARLIE ... Skin Balancing Tonic

REVLON ... Natural Wonder-Super Clean Up

me Soft Skin Colection
Inoothe, Enriching and Toning lotion and tonic samplers of 
lese products will restore natural beauty to the skin.
EVLON ... Moon Drops-Enriching Skin Freshener
LlZABETH AROEN ... Velva Smooth Lotion

tTIMA II ... Clarifying Tonic 
MAY ... Deep Mist Toning and Refining Lotion

ELENA RUBINSTEIN ... Skin Dew Fresherier and Toner

01976 RPHI. INC.

IkiN care collections, box 100
IhORT hills, new jersey 07078

Kail me The Skin Cere Collection(sl ordered below et oniy $1.00 each.

FOR A FRIEND 

SC17
SKIN CARE COLLECTIONS. BOX 100 
SHORT HILLS. NEW JERSEY 07078

FOR YOU 

SC17
Rush nne (he Skin Cere Collection (si ordered below at only $1.00 each.

Qty. Collection Price Oty. Collection Price
Sffb of SUPER FRESMENERS CoHectiaa • SI.M sack $ Sets of SUPER FRESHENERS CaHactwa 9S1JN each S
Sms of SOFT SKIN CeUeetion 9 S1.M wch Sett ef SOFT SKIN Cellectien 9 SI JIO tech$ $

Total Enclosed $ Total Enclosed $
kme. Age. Narno — --

Address. _

City____________________________
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
Orders not accompanied by payment will not be processed.

.Age.
>ddrs5s.

.State. Zip. .State. Zip.
Illow 4 TO 6 weeks for dalivary.
Irdert not accompanied by payment will not be processed. ei»n

l,<M Cft76AbHi INC

I



FREE: 24 Hour 7-Day-A-We«k Sp*«d S«rvic« for our ch«rg« customers. Dial 800-327-83S1. 
Fla. customars dial 800 432-7521 (for ordering only).
]----------------- --------—----------- ------------------------------------------------------------- IFill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D. or foreign orders. |
American Home. Dept. 9874, 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33059 |

>•
(A

$
ss(APlesie mark quantity wanted:

___ #67523 "Teach Me Please" sampler .. ® $7.99 ea. plus .75 post. A hdig. $.
___#67578 Frame for sampler
_3t6I912 Needlepoint Blocks
___ #67499 Birth Sampler—round.........
___ #67570 Hoop frame for sampler
___#67546 "God Bless’—boy .........
___#67545 "God Bless"—girl
__#67547 Frame for either of above 
___#61014 Colorful catalog of other kits.

zUJ
IB@ 55.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdIg.

<8 59.99 ea. plus .75 post. A hdig. 
. (9 55.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig. 

<S $1.99 ea. plus .25 post. & hdig. 
<9 54.99 es. plus .55 post. & hdig. 
® 54.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig. 
® 53.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig.
® .50 ea

Please add sales tax (N.Y & Fla.) . . . .You may use your charge card for 
any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmericard □ Master Charge- 
Acet. No. _
Good Thru-

Total enclosed . .. .$■

print name 

address _____  Interbank No.*
(Find above your name) city state rip-----------

-I

A CHILD
With Stitchery 
Delights

\ 5wJ c

t
f
t

t

^««4re«e«e«eve«e« ^
l-'inhroifif'r a bfrirdirtioii for voirr fitvorile child and 
ctijox the gfvtlf, charming decorative loucfi these 
stilcherx f>rayer.s (rtich. It by H inches) lend to a 
ynungstn'.'. morn. Kit i\ conifrielc vith design read\ 
til rrn\s-slilch on stamj/ed linen. Frames are .\ef>ariilr.

our cross-sliich sampler (left, above). 
H by 24 inches, offers fresh new sym
bols to intrigue a small one into learn
ing the alphabet. Numbers are in- 
cluided. as well. Easy-to-asseroble red 
frame is also available.

in touching, looking at and learning 
from: stitchery imagery sure to shape 
happy first impr(;s.sioiis—long remem
bered—of tlie fascinating nev/ world 
that surrounds him.

.U1 the way from '‘.\pple” to "Zebra.”

Doting families and friends of die very 
young take note of our kits:

You can put your loving fingers to 
work and with little eHort create a joy
ous collection of cross-stitch, crewel and 
nec‘dle]K>int things a child will delight
90



ONE SIZE PWTYROSE
FIKJ tHEER

r
V

11 . Giz«lltTM Perfume. A sexy 
new perfume with a sporty fra
grance. (Coupon good tor one 
free bottle.)

2. Lady Trac II* trial razor. No 
razor babies your skin more 
while leaving it smoother than 
a Lady Trac II.

1. Woollte Cold Water Wash 
safely soaks fine washables 
clean in three minutes without 
shrinking, stretching or fading.

FREE BONUS PANTYHOSE. 
You receive a certificate good 
for one free pair of pantyhose.

Super Valuej---■

7 Fabulous Products 
Only $1.00SI

10. Creme Whipped Balm Barr?
Super rich in pure lanolin. Ends 
dry skin as nothing else can.

3. Sea Braeze Antiseptic Lo
tion—all you need for really 
clean skin.No strings attached! You receive any 6 products 

of your choice, plus a certificate good for one free 
pair of pantyhose. There is no additional cost or 
obligation.
We are able to make this exciting offer, because 
each manufacturer is sure that once you try his 
product you will continue to use it.
But act now — the first 1,000 to order receive a 
bonus certificate good toward a unique new book
let, "1001 Things You Can Gel Free"

Prompt Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
9. Bidatta Concantratad Liquid 
Doucha PackaUas. Modern, 
convenient, and pre-measursd. 
Perfect for travel.

4. Bidetia Towlatlas, ideal for 
intimate feminine care. They 
cleanse and deodorize as no 
spray or powder can. 2 pkts.

aiBERTaialsam

8. viking Color Print Film for 
sparkling snapshots. Made for Kodak Tnatamatic* and other 
cartridge loading cameras. Se
lect only one: 8A-Size 126. 
SB-Pocket 110.

7. Alberto Balaam*Conditioner 
does more than any Creme 
Rinse or Conditioner to elim
inate tangles and damage.

6. Clairol* Final Nat—the non- 
aerosol hair mist. For a beau
tiful, lasting hold of three times 
the applications per ounce as 
aerosol hair spray.

5. Cluster Lash Kll by Lueiel 
. — go individual eyelash clusters 
which apply easily and look and 
feel like your own. Comp. Val. 
$5.00.

Magazine Sampling. Inc , N Y.

r: friend"] Ffabulous you!FABULOUS PRODUCTS. BOX 66 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21203 

I Enclosed is $1.00, plaasa sand ms the 6 products ( have clrciad.I plus tha free pantyhose cartiflcala.
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8A or 8B 9 10 11 I I 1

FORA PRODUCTS, BOX 66 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21203

FORI 11 11I
I Enclosad la $1.00, plaasa sand me tha B produeta I have circled, 
I plus the free pantyhose cartificata.

2 3 4 5 6 7 BA or 8B 9 10 11I I
Name Age Name AgeI(You musT print) (You rnuil print)

I IAddress Family Size Address Family Size
I City Stale
i Limit one per person. Allow 44 weeKa lor delivery Canadian residents 
j must enclose S1.S0 Offer limited, first come, first served Theta arc 
I the products you receive, packaging can vary. Expires Jan. 31. 1976.

Zip [ City State
Limit one per person. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Canadian residents 
must enclose S1.S0. Offer limited, first come, first served. These are

cen vary. Expirei Jan. 31, 1978

Zip
I

l^he products you receive, packaging
u

I



Dept. 11-1175. Vendor A.H. Specialties, 689 frant Street, Teaneck. N.J. 07666

“I
A.H. Specialties 
American Home Kits 
Dept 11-1175. Box 1400 
West Englewood. N.J. 07666
Please send me the following items in the quantity indi
cated. (Canada; Add 50 cents for each item ordered.)
_____#6115 Bargello Needlepoint Ornaments kit(s)

@ $4.50 plus .50 post & hdig. ea. set of 4 $ 
3t6116 Mini Bargello Needlepoint Ornaments kit(s) 

$4.50 plus .50 post. & hdIg. ea. set of 8 $

Make check or money order payable to A.H. Spe- 
cialties-American Home Kits. Items shipped to 
Canada are subject to tariff. Allow 4 weeks for 
delivery.

print name

street address

I enclose (total amount)



Not$29.95...Not$24.95
88

55PIECE SET Only 185^ Includes
FREE
GIFT

Luxurious Melamine Dinnerware 8
GOLDENService For Eight paiiern shown above or the lovely GOLD

EN WHEAT pattern shown below. TUMBLERS
Includes: 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 

BY MANUFACTURER 
This luxurious melamine dinnerware is guar
anteed by the manufacturer against break
ing, chipping or staining for two full years. 
The entire set is also guaranteed to be dish
washer safe against fading colors or dis
coloration.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE TOO! 
Use this beautiful dinnerware in your own 
home for 30 days. If you and your family 
arc not at^olutely delighted, simply return 
for a full money back refund.. .and keep the 
8 tumblers as our Free Gift to you!

REDBOOK DINNERWARE. Dept. MD 5 
51 Bank St, Stamford. Conn. 06901 
Please send me the complete 55 piece 
service-for-eight melamine dinnerware set 
in the pattern I have checked below for 
only S18.8^. I understand I must be com-

fileiely delighted or may return the set 
or full refund within 30 days and keep the 
8 FREE Tumblers as my gift. (Please add 

$2.00 for postage and handling.)
CHECK PATTERN 

OEStREO;
Enclosed is $____
Make Check Payable to Redbock Magarine

1• 8 DECORATIVE GINGHAM PATTERN 
DINNER PLATES

• 8 COLORFUL BUTTER/SALAO PLATES
• 8 MATCHING CEREAL. DESSERT 

OR SAUD BOWLS
• 8 COLORFUL COFFEE CUPS
• 8 CONTRASTING WHITE 

COFFEE CUP SAUCERS
• LARGE WHITE SERVING PLATTER
• PAIR OF DECORATIVE 

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS
• 3-PIECE SUGAR BOWL 

AND CREAM PITCHER

□ Red & White Gingham
□ Golden Wheat

Charge my □ American Eirpress
□ BankAmericard □ Master Charge

Specify
Your

Choice

Card No.

Expiration Date 

Card Signature. 

Name________

Imagine! You get the complete service for 
eight plus the FREE GIFT of 8 golden tum
blers... 55 Pieces in all...and all for only 
$18.88.

of
Patterns

(Ptease PRINT Clearly)
1. Red & White 

Gingham
SHOWN ABOVE

2. Golden 
Wheat
SHOWN 
AT LEFT

Address.Take advantage of this incredible offer 
while our supplies last at this low, low, LOW 
price.

City

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO 
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

Be sure to specify which pattern you want... 
the stunning red and white GINGHAM

State
□ SAVE MORE. Purchase two sets for I 
536.95 plus $2.00 postage ami handling. { 
Same Money Back Guarantee. I
-- Connectievt Resideets Add 7% Salas T»____J

Zip

L_

I



ANNOUNCING A MAJOR NEW BICENTENNIAL LIMITED EDITION SERIES FOR COLLECTORS

Now you may acquire 
the only set: or 4 
proof quality plates 

custom minted to 
your order by The
Hamilton Mint 
during the 
Bicentennial Year
lliCy Conierslofies ofIjlv}'h/It .^Actual

Diumnrt
ol £achI he Ihinle of l.rxingion'
Flair IS V

Available in Solid Pewter 
&24KT Cold on Pewter

TJERE IS A MASTERFULLY CRAFTED BiccntETI* 
“ nial collection to delight the most de
manding collector.

These four exquisite solid pewter plates 
lire the finest examples of the mintcr's art, and 
each hears an original sculpture of historical 
importance.

To create these plates, The Hamilton Mint 
commissioned master sculptor Alfred Bru- 
nettin. He has captured, in beautiful detail 
four of (he most dramatic events in our 
Nation’s struggle for independence: The Min- 
utemen at Lexington: The Battle of Bunker 
Hill; The itoston Tea Party and "Molly 
Pilcher." Heroine of Monmouth.

ENDURING WORK.SOK FINE ART 
Each plate will measure a full 9" in diunteter. 
They will be minted in solid pewter, the metal 
most favored by colonial American crafts
men, and a metal that enhances every detail 
of the sculptor’s work. The proof plates will 
be struck in high bas-relief, and The Hamil
ton Mint, the first mint to produce a bas- 
relief pewter plate, will strike each proof plate 
with a gleaming mirror like background.

AVAILABLE IN .SOLID PEWTER
AND 24 KT. GOLD ON PEWTER 

You may order "The Cornerstones of Lib
erty" in solid pewter for only $30 per plate or 
in luxurious 24 Kt. gold on pewter for just 
$40 per plate. The plates will be issued one 
every other month over, an eight month 
peric^. If you prefer, you may purchase and 
receive the entire collection together and save 
—all four plates in pewter, paid in full now are 
just SI 10.00 (you save $10 plus S3, in postage 
ti handling charges) and in 24 Kt, gold on

_ _ OFFICIAL ORDER FORM —

"The Cornerstones of Liberty” Plates
—1I—

DELUXE HERITAGE EDITION:
24 Kt. Com oa Solid Pewter

The beauty of these extraordinary 
plates has been made even more ex
travagant and desirable with the addi
tion of 24 Kt. gold on solid pewter. 
Each of these plates will cost just $40.

Mail to: THE HAMILTON MINT 
40 E. University Dr., Arlington Hfti., 111. 60004 
Please enter my order for "The Comenlonet of 
Liberty" Plates. I understand that I'll receive 
my first plate soon after my order it approved 
and that I'll be invoiced for the prepayment of 
the next plate in the scries. Enclosed it check or 

or charge my order asmoney order for S 
indicated below.pew ter arc $150 (again you save a total of $13).

A .SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION 
Collectors of this plate series will own works 
of art that are incomparably beautiful. The 
Hamilton Mint will strike only enough plates 
to fill the exact number of valid orders re
ceived by July 4, 1976, but The Hamilton 
Mint reserves the right to close the subscrip
tion rolls before this date. Once all validated 
orders have been minted, the minting dies 
will be destroyed.

Subscribers will receive a registered Certifi
cate of Authenticity, attesting to their status 
as collectors of this limited edition, and all 
subscribers' names will be retained in The 
Hamilton Mint's documented records.

I'NKJUE INVESTMENT POTENTIAL 
Collector plates have traditionally represented 
a fine investment opportunity. Because of the 
exceptional quality and beauty of these dis- » 
tinctive mimed masterpieces, we feel they too « 
are destined to become valued and treasured ~ 
heirlooms. 2

Each place will come with a custom easel > 
and subscribers to the complete set will re- ^ 
ceive a deluxe 4-drawer chest to safely store ^ 
plates when not on display.

0 Send me my collection in Solid Pewter, i en
close $30.00 (or the first plate, phis $1.90 for 
posiase A handling.

□ Send me my collection in 24 Kt. Gold on 
Pewter. I enclose $40.00 for the first plate, 
plus SI.SO for postage A handling.

1 WISH TO PURCHASE ALL4 PUTES HOWTO SAVE $13: 
Q Send me all four Solid Pewter Plates together.

I enclose just $110.00 plus only SSiOO for 
postage A handling.

0 Send roe all four 24 Kt. Cold on Solid Pewter 
Plates together. I enclose just $150.00 plus 
only S3.CX) for postage Jt handling.

1 WISH TO ORDER ONLY PIATE(S) CHECKED;
□ In Solid Pewter at $30.00 each.
□ In 24 Kt. Gold on Solid Pewter at $40-00 each.

___ Bunker Hill
____"Molly Pitcher"____Boston Tea Party
(Add $I.S0 for postage A handling per plate.) 

Charge to my:
□ Master Charge*

- The Battle of Lexington

□ BankAmericard 
Exp. 
DaleAcet. Noi 

•If UKins Ctiaix*, >>■« Indlntt*
tht four numbors Abo*« your nomo horo

V.

Name.
iploaa* pnaUa

< Address.us Stale
Zip.*1 City.

fft
Ml signature.>< irnust be slrneu to be valid!

Application subject to approval by the Hamilton Mint 
Alliw («yrte six wteki fsr delivery.

ItKnoli end l.oulettua residents sdd sppllesble istes ts.x.!r,fi
I.IMIT: ONE PROOF SET PER SUBSCRIBERZ

THK HAMILTON MINT IS THE WORLD'S ^ 

SeCOND LAROEST PRIVATE MINT

■v

Boslon Tea Party "Molly Pitcher'Bunker Hill L
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Now...own the luxurious personalized crystal you’ve always wanted
...but never thousht you could afford.

Imagine...this complete 4-piece setting of 
shimmering Litchford Crystal...each piece 
permanently engraved with your own initial 
.. .all for just $1.
Why this fabulous $1 offer? We want you 
to hold this delicately beautiful crystal and 
see for yourself its sparkling elegance and 
exquisite quality. For only $1 you get: 12-oz. 
Stemmed Goblet... 8^z. Stemmed Wine 
Glass... 12-01. Tall Drink Glass...and 11- 
oz. Double On-The-Rocks Glass. Four fully 
coordinated crystal pieces that blend beau
tifully with contemporary and traditional 
table settings —provide the right glass 
every occasion. And the cFTarm of your 
initial on each glass adds a personal touch 
as it "brings things together."
Quality craftsmanship—the key to fine 
monogrammed crystal. Old World crafts
manship blends with modern technology create delicate, superb quality engraving- 
permanently etched—and completely dish
washer safe. Smooth, fire-polished sheer 
rims grace each piece...a feature found in 
the most expensive handmade crystal.
And that's just the beginning. When your 
first personalized crystal setting arrives, 
note its exquisite quality receive another identical setting automati
cally, about once a month—always on ap
proval. of course. Pay only after you decide 
to keep each shipment.

And here's the best part. You can enjoy 
this superb crystal at the low Crystal Shop 
price because we buy in large quantities 
directly from the manufacturer. Then 
ship direct to you. We have no retail stores, 
no salesmen, no commissions to pay 
because we buy exclusively for our H 
ward House families, we can pass these 
economies on to you.

That's why each shipment is yours for 
only $5.98 plus shipping and handling. You 
may cancel any time after examining your 
introductory setting. Complete open stock 
available—other shapes, sizes and matching 
accessories, too.
No fixed number of settings to buy—it’s 
up to you. You alone decide how many 
settings you want—and even how fast you 
want them. Beginning with your introduc
tory setting, you'll sec how you may com
plete your set sooner—at substantial sav
ings.
Start your distinctive personalized crystal 
set now—for just $1. You won't find this 
fine personalized crystal setting for sale in

any store, at any price—because beautiful 
monogrammed Litchford Crystal is avail
able exclusively from Homeward House. 
Don't wait. Mail coupon with just $1 today 
to start your set ot elegant personalized 
crystal.

SAFE PACKING FOR YOOR CRYSTAL 
Each piece of Litchford Crystal is individ
ually inspected to insure the highest quality 
standards—then packed with care to arrive 
in perfect condition. However, if a piece 
should arrive in unsatisfactory condition, 

'11 replace it at no charge. Replacement 
instructions in each shipment.

for
we

r 1
$1 Introductory Offerto

Homeward HousE^C^Jtk/ 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 60605
^ Here's my $1- Please enroll me and send 
— postpaid my first full 4-piece setting of 
elegant crystal, personalized with my Initial, 
which I have indicated below. I understand that 
I will receive—on approval—an Identical set
ting about once a month—which I may keep 
for the Homeward House price of only $5.98 
plus shipping and handling (and sales tax. If

applicable). Also, I will receive information 
on how I may complete my collection sooner 
and save money too—plus the opportunity 
to get monogrammed accessory pieces. I may 
cancel at any time after examining my intro
ductory setting.

My monogram initial is

and richness. You'll

□ (please print)

Mrs.
Miss
n.c*«a MfMT KAMc LAVT PMMC

Address. Apt.we
City. ------ - ______Suie

Limil—one Introductory setting per family
Zip.. And

ome-
C0*'C0l*e

J
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Shopping Informationyo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. Row 20:
P 18, k 10. (p 1, k 2) 4 times, (p 1, 
k 3) 2 times, (p I, k 2) 4 times, p 1, k 
10, p 10. Row 21: CT. k 10, yo, (k 1. 
p 2) 4 times, k I, p 2 log, p 1. k I, p 2. 
tog, p I, (k 1. p 2) 4 times, k 1, yo, 
k 10, yo, k 2 tog, CT, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 
log, yo, k 2. Row 22: P 18, k 11, (p 1, 
k 2) 10 times, p 1, k 11, p 10. Row 23: 
k 63, yo, k 2 tog, k 10, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 
tog, yo, k 2. Row 24: P. Row 25: As 
Row 23, Row 26: P. Repeat these 26 
rows for pattern until strip measures 
60" or desired length. Bind off.

Work other End Panel to coire* 
.spond, reversing patterns as follows: 
Row 1: K 2, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, 
k 12, (p 4. k 1) 9 times, p 4, k 2, yo, 
k 2 tog, k 10. Row 2: P 12, k 1, (p I, k 
4) 10 times, p 1, k 1, k 16. Row 3: K 2, 
yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 10, k 1, yo, 
k 1, p 2 tog, p 2. (k 1, p4) 8 times, k 1. 
p 2 tog, p 2, k 1, yo, k 1, yo, k 2 tog. 
k 10. Row 4; P 12, k 2, p 1, k 3, (p 1, 
k 4) 8 times, p 1, k 3, p 1, k 2, p 16. 
Row 5: K 2, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo. 
CT, k 2, yo, k 1, p 3, k 1, p 2 tog. p 2, 
(k 1. p 4) 6 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, 
k 1, p 3, k 1. yo, k 2, yo, k 2 tog. CT.

CENTER PANEL: Cast on 87 sts. 
Row 1: K 2. yo, k 2 tog. k 2 tog, yo, k 
12, (p 4, k 1) 9 times, p 4, k 2, yo, k 2 
tog. k 10, yo. k 2 tog, k 2 tog. yo, k 2. 
Row 2; P 18, k 1, (p 1, k 4) 10 times, 
p I, k 1, p 16. Row 3: K 2, yo, k 2 tog. 
k 2 tog, yo, k 10, k 1. yo, k 1, p 2 tog. 
p 2, (k 1, p 4) 8 times, k 1, p 2 tog. 
p 2, k 1, yo, k 1, yo, k 2 tog. k 10, yo, 
k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. Row 4; P 18, 
k 2, p 1. k 3, (p 1, k 4) 8 times, p 1, k
3. p 1, k 2. p 16. Row 5: K 2, yo, k 2 
tog, k 2 tog, yo, CT (see End Panel), 
k 2, yo, k 1, p 3, k 1, p 2 tog. p 2, (k 1, 
p 4) 6 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, k 1, p 3. 
k 1, yo, k 2, yo, k 2 tog. CT. yo, k 2 
tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. Row 6: P 18, k 3. 
(p 1, k 3) 2 limes, (p 1, k 4) 6 times,
(p 1, k 3) 2 times, p 1, k 3, p 16. Row
7: K 2, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog. yo, k 13, 
yo, (k 1, p 3) 2 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, 
(k 1, p 4) 4 times, k 1. p 2 tog, p 2, 
(k 1. p 3) 2 times, k 1, yo, k 3, yo, k 2 
tog, k 10. yo, k 2 tog. k 2 tog, yo. k 2. 
Row 8: P 18, k 4. (p 1, k 3) 3 limes.
(p 1. k 4) 4 times, (p t, k 3) 3 times,
P I, k 4, p 16. Continue in pattern as 
established until same length as End 
Panel. Note: This panel works the same 
as for End Panel except first 6 sts.

FINISHING: With H crochet hook 
and right side facing, work 1 row of 
slip st along edges of panels that will 
be sewn tog (make sure not to crochet 
along cable outside edges of End Pan
els). Weave strips tog. Do not Mock or 
press. Wet block, if necessary. (Wet 
afghan in cold water. Roll in a towel. 
Spread on a flat surface to measure
ments. drv away from heat and sun.) 

KNITTING ABBREVIATIONS
double-pointed

AFGHAN
continued from page 72

SIZE: Each End Panel measures aj>- 
proximately 14V4"—15" wide and 60" 
long. Center Panel measures approxi
mately 16" wide and 60" long. For a 
regular-size afghan work 1 of each of 
the End Panel and 1 Center Panel (ap
proximately 45" by 60"). If a larger 
size is desired, add on as many Center 
Panels as necessary to get the size and 
work each panel as long as you want.

MATERIALS: 4 Ply Knitting Wor
sted; 4-ounce pull skein: (Each 60" 
panel requires four 4-ounce skeins.) 
No. 8 knitting needles, or size to obtain 
size of panel as given: size H aluminum 
crochet hook; 1 dp needle.

NOTE: Gauge is not given because 
of the nature of the pattern. Width and 
length are given in the size paragraph.

END PANEL: Cast on 81 sts. Row 
1: K 12, (p 4. k 1) 9 times, p 4, k 2, 
yo, k 2 tog, k 10 yo, k 2 tog. k 2 tog, 
yo. k 2. Row 2: P 18, k 1, (p 1, k4) 10 
times, p I, k 1. p 10. Row 3: K 10, k 1, 
yo, k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, (k 1, p 4) 8 times, 
k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, k 1, yo, k 1, yo, k 2 
tog, k 10, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. 
Row 4; P 18. k 2. p 1. k 3, (p 1, k 4)
8 times, p I, k 3, p 1, k 2. p 10. Row 
5: Slip 5 sts to dp needle, hold in front 
of work, k 5, k 5 from dp needle (Cable 
Twist—CT). k 2, yo, k 1, p 3, k 1, p 2 
tog, p 2, (k 1, p 4) 6 times, k 1, p 2 tog, 
p 2, k 1, p 3, k 1, yo, k 2, yo, k 2 tog, 
CT. VO, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. Row 
6: P 18. k 3, (p 1, k 3) 2 times, (p 1. k 
4)6 times, (p 1, k 3) 2 times, p 1. k 3, p 
10. Row 7: K 13, yo, (k 1. p 3) 2 times, 
k 1. p 2 tog, p2, (k l,p4)4 times, k 1. 
p 2 tog, p 2, (k 1, p 3) 2 times, k 1, yo, 
k 3, yo, k 2 tog, k 10, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 
tog. yo, k 2. Row 8: P 18. k 4. (p 1, k 3)
3 times, (p 1, k 4) 4 times, (p 1, k 3) 3 
times, p 1, k 4, p 10. Row 9: K 14, yo, 
(k 1, p 3) 3 times, k 1, p 2 log, p 2,
(k 1, p 4) 2 times, k I, p 2 tog, p 2,
(k 1. p 3) 3 times, k 1, yo, k 4, yo, k 2 
tog, k 10, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog. yo, k 2. 
Row 10: P 18, k 5, (p 1, k 3) 4 times,
(p 1, k 4) 2 times, (p 1, k 3) 4 times,
p 1, k 5. p 10. Row 11: K 15. yo, (k 
1, p 3) 4 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 2, k 1, 
p 2 tog, p 2, (k 1, p 3) 4 times, k 1, 
yo, k 5, yo, k 2 tog, k 10, yo, k 2 tog. 
k 2 tog. yo, k 2. Row 12: P 18, k 6. (p 
1. k 3) 10 limes, p 1, k 6, p 10. Row 13: 
CT, k 6, yo, k 1, p 2 tog, p 1, (k 1. 
p 3 > 8 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 1, k I, yo. 
k 6. yo, k 2 tog. CT, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 
tog, yo, k 2. Row 14: P 18, k 7, p 1. 
k2(pl,k3)8 times, p 1, k 2, p 1. 
k 7. p 10. Row 15; K 17. yo, k I, p 2, 
k 1, p 2 tog. p 1, (k 1, p 3) 6 times, k 1. 
p 2 tog, p 1, k 1, p 2, k I, yo, k 7, yo, 
k 2 tog, k 10, yo. k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, 
k 2. Row 16: P 18, k 8. (p 1, k 2) 2 
times, (p 1, k 3) 6 times, (p 1, k 2) 2 
times, p 1. k 8, p 10. Row 17: K 18, 
yo, (k 1, p 2) 2 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p I. 
(k 1, p 3) 4 times, k 1. p 2 tog, p 1. 
(k 1, p 2) 2 times, k 1, yo, k 8, yo, k 2 
log, k 10, yo, k 2 tog, k 2 tog, yo, k 2. 
Row 18: P 18, k 9, (p 1, k 2) 3 times, 
(p 1, k 3) 4 times, (p 1, k 2) 3 times, p 
1. k 9. p 10. Row 19; K 19, yo, (k J. 
p 2) 3 times, k 1, p 2 tog, pi, (k 1, p 3) 
2 times, k 1, p 2 tog, p 1 (k 1, p 2) 3 
times, k 1, yo, k 9, yo, k 2 tog, k 10,

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items 
not included may be privately owned or 
custom-made or one-of-a-kind.

HOT STUFFING
Pages 54-55: Ironstone vegetable 

dish, 19th-century pearwood French 
table, Howard Kaplan, 43 E. 10th St., 
N.Y.C.; Deep Basted Butterball Swift's 
Premium Turkey, Swift & Co., Oak 
Brook, HI.; cranberries for whole cran
berry sauce. Ocean Spray Cranberries, 
Inc., Hanson, Mass.

CONTINENTAL PARTIES 
All sources NYC, except where noted.

Page 62. Top: Atelier Vitreon hurri
cane lamps, "Botanic Garden" plates, 
bamboo trays, ceramic cheese knife. 
Bloomingdale’s; marble cutting slabs. 
Pottery Barn; napkins, Azuma; "Aperto" 
stainless-steel knives. Supreme Cutlery; 
Bistro cutting board. Sigma Marketing 
Sys.; planter baskets, B. Altman & Co.; 
cheeses. Food and Wines from France.

Page 62. Bottom: Glasses, left to right 
—"Connoisseur Taste Vln," "Danica” 
wine. "Ooric" on the rocks, "Nina” 
wine, "Connoisseur Tulip Champagne,’’ 
"Vendange" champagne sherbet, Pottery 
Barn; Rosenthal "Clarion’’ champagne, 
B. Altman &Co.; oversized goblet. Taste- 
setter series, Brodegaard and Miller 
Collection, Sigma Marketing Sys.; 
"Connoisseur Moselle," "Pearf” goblet, 
“Nord” on the rocks. Pottery Barn; Boda 
"Flagg” bowl, B. Altman & Co.; Bistro 
cutting board, Sigma Marketing Sys.

Page 63: Glass candle holders from 
West Germany, Sigma Marketing Sys.

Page 64: Brown and white "Chal 
Ching Hex” lamp, Tyndale, Inc., Glou
cester City. N.J.; silver coffee service, 
tray by Ellis Barker, B. Altman & Co.

Page 64. Right-hand corner: Brass/ 
glass coffee cart, Allmarck, Blooming- 
dale’s; white Formica coffee table, 
Thayer Coggin, Inc., High Point, N.C.

Page 65. Top: Liqueur and Hot Toddy 
glasses. Lenox, Inc., Trenton, N.J.; ster
ling-silver fluted gilt bowl spoon, S. 
Wyler, Inc.; white demitasse cup, with 
gold handle and saucer, Coalport, Div. 
of Wedgwood. Bloomingdale’s; antique 
Georgian brass cup, saucer, James II 
Galleries; antique luster tea cup, saucer, 
S. Wyler, Inc.: Jena tea glass with silver 
holder, Schott-Zwiesel Glass Inc.: Orre- 
fors cloverteaf bowl, B. Altmart & Co.; 
"Sharon” demitasse cup. saucer, 
Adams, Bloomingdale’s; glass cup, 
saucer with silver band, Dorothy Thorpe 
"Gold Cane" demitasse teaspoons. 
"Gold Aristocrat” teaspoons. Supreme 
Cutlery Division, Sigma Marketing Sys.

Page 65. Bottom: Brass shell box, 
candy dish. Sigma Marketing Sys., silver 
plate, Reed and Barton, parfait glass, 
B. Altman & Co.; "Rougemont” salad 
plate. Royal Crown Derby, Carlstadt, 
N.J.; glass cake stand, Imperial and 
"Royale" napkins, Bloomingdale's; mir
rored place mats, Azuma; glass candle 
holders, Pottery Bam.

HONEY PUMPKIN PIE
Page 78: 19th-century pearwood

French table, Howard Kaplan, N.Y.C.; 
pie plate (also shown on cover), Fire- 
King Ovenware in Harvest Amber, An
chor Hocking Corp., Lancaster, Ohio.

dp
knitk
purl
stitch(cs) 
together 
yam over

PARENTHESES ( ): Directions
within the parentheses should be re
peated as often as indicated—(k 2, p 3) 
3 times would mean to work what is in 
( ) 3 times in all.

P
st(s)
tog
yo
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HUNDREDS DF 
THOUSANDS OF 

COMPETITIVE 
MODELS SOLD 

AT $9.95
nOURS~

ONLY

s
t>y special 

with
arrangement 

manufacturer

BODY
Spare just minutes of your time and Body Trimmer will help reward THE SENSATIONAL you with the slim, lithe, attractive figure you’ve always dreamed of!

MINUTES GYM 
THAT HELPS MAKE 

YOU SLIM
WOMEN! HELPS YOU 
LOSE INCHES AND 
POUNDS —HAVE A 
NEW, SHAPELY FIGURE!
• Smooth supple shoulders, 

arms
• Firm chin and neckline
• Shape, uplift bust
• Pare inches from waist
• Slender, shapely hips, 

thighs
• Lithe, trim legs and ankles

MEN! BUILD A SUPER 
BODY IN MINUTES A 
DAY —IT’S A COM
PLETE GYM!
• Muscular neck
• Smooth, rippling 

biceps
• Broad, manly chest
• Trim, athletic waist
• Slender firm hips
• Strong, powerful 

thighs, calves

TRY IT 14 DAYS AT OUR RISK
Body Trimmer must help you lose the inches 
and pounds you want to lose, improve mus
cle tone, posture and help you feel and look 
better, peppier and younger — or money 
back!
Mail coupon now! Slim with a partner — order 
2 and save.

d) 197S ACI
NO-RtSK CflUPOK TOBAY 

AMERICAN CONSUMER. D«p(. XR-(44 
Carafint Rud, Pkiladtlpkla M 1B17R
Rush mt

■i

(XR) Body Trimmer(t) at iha stnu- ! 
tionai new low prici ot only $7.98 «aet) piui si | 
shipping and handling. I‘|( try it 14 deyt and if Cm < 
not Ihriltod with my new trim figure, yau'li taka It | 
back and refund the purchata prica without quaation S 
(except postage and handling). •
SAVE — order 2 for only $14.98 plus $1.00 postage ■ 
and handling.
Telei amount enclosed $ 
where appiicabit).
Cheek or money order, no C00$ pleast.
CHAROE IT: (cheek one) Exp.

□ BankAmerlcard 
Q Master Charge 

BANK NUMBER

(add sales tax *
Easy! Just follow our 
simple routine lying 
down for only minutes! 
Fast! Exercises and 
tones 380 body muscles 
at once!
Elleetive! Concentrates 
slimming action where 
ypu need it — waist, 
hips, thighs.
Portable! Weighs only 8 
oz. — take it with you — 
use it anywhere!

□ American Express

□ □ □ □
Credit 
Card #

Name

-tiinr IAddress

City Stite Sp 
For Canadian Customere Pieasa sand orders to 
T. P. Pttdicia, Oapl. XR. Bax 1600 Statlaa A 

Taronto, Ontario MSWtYI 
(Onurio Residents Add Sales Tax)
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audible range of the human ear. Be 
wary if a manufacturer claims a cer
tain amount of peak power output in 
only the middle range of frequencies. 
Rather, you should seek data on con
tinuous power rating, expressed in 
RMS watts per channel. A power claim 
by a manufacturer that neglects to 
mention the audible range or distortion 
level a receiver was rated at should be 
regarded with the same suspicion as the 
performance of an automobile that 
neglects to mention how many miles 
you can travel on a gallon of fuel. You 
listen to music at all frequencies just as 
you drive at all speeds.

The FM tuner, the other s^ion of 
the receiver, should have low distor
tion, a high signal-to-noise ratio and 
good sensitivity—the ability to receive 
even the weakest radio signals. Sensi
tivity is rated in microvolts (uV)— 
most quality tuners have a rating of 
2uV or lower. However, in a large 
metropolitan area where the signals 
are likely to be strong, the uV rating 
may not be a particularly important 
consideration.

Selectivity and capture ratio indicate 
the FM tuner’s ability to zero in on 
the strongest of close stations broad
casting on the same frequency. These 
ratings are expressed in decibel 
higher the number, the better.

Signal-to-noise, which tells how 
much interfering background noise will 
be suppressed, is also an important 
checkpoint, as is harmonic distortion— 
the unwanted harmonic tones you will 
hear from the tuner. Look for high 
signal-to-noise ratios of 60dB to 70dB, 

better. And if total harmonic dis
tortion (THD) is greater than 1 per
cent for a tuner you are considering, 
pass it by.

Technicalities aside, the system you 
choose has to sound good to you. Most 
reputable audio dealers offer an at- 
home demonstration period that allows 
you ample time to try out and be satis
fied with your purchase. Sometimes a 
piece of equipment will have concert 
hall fidelity in the store, but sound like 
a gurgling bathtub at home. Any com
ponent that displays such great dis
parity should be returned.

Once you gel your system home and 
unpacked, don't panic. Setting up won't 
be difficult as long as you take time to 
read the instruction materials and fol
low directions carefully. Pay attention 
to the instructions for proper speakei 
positioning and the linking of liki 
cables to like terminals. Above all 
don't be in a hurry. It takes time to put 
together the right stereo mix. Nov 
savor and enjoy.

MUSIC SYSTEMSj~ How To Send For Ladder ~| 
I Plant Stand, Page 48
I To receive easy-to-assamble ladder 
plant stand made of sturdy clear pias- 

|tic, fill out coupon and enclose check 
jar money order. Allow at least 4 weeks 
for delivery. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.

I Canadian residents, pay by Interna- 
jtional Money Order (U.S. currency) 
■ available at Canadian post offices.
!Ladder Plant Stand(s) @ $13.25
• plus $1.50 post. & hdig. aa. . .$-------

N.Y. residents, add sales tax.. . 
f Total enclosed .
I American Home, Dept. PL 
j 641 Lexington Ave.
! New York, N.Y. 10022

continued from page 75
response isSince a true, or '‘fiat,’ 

what you’re seeking, listen carefully to 
the way speakers reproduce the ex
treme high- and low-end frequencies. 
If a flute or piccolo sounds tinny, or a 
bass or tuba sounds muddled, the 
speakers have failed to deliver the full 
balance of tones.

Above all, beware of "rock" speakers 
(those touted as ideal for rock music). 
Tliis generally means that the speakers 
pump out gobs of syrupy bass as thick 
as liquid iron ore. A go<^ pair of speak
ers should reproduce a balanced range 
of sound, whether you listen to Guy 
Lombardo or Led Zeppelin.

In comparing speakers, ask the sales
man to switch from pair to pair in an 
A-B test. Don’t be influenced if one 
pair proves louder than (he other. This 
simply means that one pair is more 
efficient, requiring less power for the 
same level of sound. Instruct the sales- 

to lower the loudness levels so 
both pairs can be compared equally.

In choosing a (uratable, remember 
that speed, accuracy of pitch and an 
absence of mechani<^ vibration are the 
hallmarks of good design. Comparing 
different changers, chances arc you’ll 
confront several confusing terms. Wow 
and flutter is not a circus act. It’s a 
term referring to the variations of 
speed and pitch that result when the 
platter moves around too slow (causing 

sound effect) or if it moves

$.

print name

■traet address

xtp code ^stateLCjty

man
DISCOVER AMERICA

e
ON THE MONDAY 

HOLIDAYS. 
IT’S A GREAT 

PLACE TO VISIT.

the

a wowaround too fast (causing a flutter 
sound). Wow and flutter become ap
parent to the ear when variations ex
ceed 0.2 percent. Most quality turn
tables have lower figures.

Rumble is another term you will find 
mentioned in turntable specifications. 
It's caused when vibrations in the turn
table motor create a noticeable r-r-r 
sound. Predictably, the lower the rum
ble. the better and costlier the turntable.

Whether or not your turntable pur
chase includes a cartridge, insist on a 
separate cartridge with a lower track
ing force, higher compliance and true 
frequency response. It would be fool
ish to disregard your choice for a 
proper cartridge and let a heavy stylus 
bulldoze its way through the grooves 
of your record collection.

Choosing the receiver for your audio 
system can be the most perplexing task: 
Ease of installation, logical arrange
ment of features and controls, plus 
overall compactness are the watch
words. The best way to evaluate an 
amplifier’s or receiver's true power 

Dough to drive your loud
speakers—is the most conservative. 
Study the specifications in the manu
facturers’ literature. The most con
servative—hence, more reliable—claim 
is that a receiver’s power section can 
deliver the full rated power at the full

Doctor-tested medication 
works fast for hours to help

or

Feminine

Brings prompt temporary relief 
from vaginal itching and burning.

If you suffer from external vagi
nal itching, there is now a creme 
medication specifically formulated to 
bring fast, temporary relief. Called 
■Vagisir**. it’s available without a 
pre.scription.

Doctor-tested, this easy-to- 
apply medication helps stop external 
vaginal itching almost instantly. 
Leaves a cooling, protective film to 
help check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, speed natural healing.

Vagisil IS delicately scented, 
non-staining. At drug counters. Or 
for trial tube, send 15i to Vagisil. 
Box 328 MH,
White Plains, N.Y

—J.P. fVmloinoutput

Mr. Donlon's wide knowledge of mu.wVl 
systems stems from many years' ►k'or/l 
as a music critic for New York an/M 
Boston publications. IVagisil
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MmiYOUCllTlIIIIIINI-TiniltlGoH!
My husband laughed when I told him we could rake in over $500 a year with my ''crazy 
idea. "Too simple/' he said. But today we both laugh all the way to the bank.

by Mrs. Ellen MichaelFrom this moment on, forget 
everything you’ve ever been told 
about making and saving money 
—' because almost over mght you 
can learn to change your mail box 
into a money machine. You'll 
learn how to open it six days a 
week for the next year to □ 
aguaranteed minimum or $500— 
absolutely tax free or your money 
back.

Unless you simply don't need 
$500 in extra cash for 1975 — to 
spend any way you li ke take a 
few minutes to read about the 
simple, step-by-step method I've 
worked out.

The method is so incredibly 
easy that anyone can master it 
quickly — yet so valuable that it 
will give you and your family the 
money you need to buy the lux
uries in life before you are too 
old to enjoy them. You can follow 
the method in just a few spare 
minutes a day — without any 
previous experience. And yes.
It's all perfectly legal.

Sound impossible? It's really 
r>ot. In fact, it's been proved by thousands 
>f people just like you. You CAN learn the 
k'cret of how to get SOMETHING for 
NOTHING through the "magic" of retund- 
ng. Bui first, here's exactly what refunding 
s and exactly how refunding works.

It's simplicity itself. Refundi 
:css of sending box-tops 
lompanies whi^ offer to

But make no mistake about it 
— unless you have the lips, ad
vice and guidance you'll find 
"How To Turn Box-Tops Into Dol
lars” at your fingertips — you 
won't have a prayer. And, the 
only way to get your copy is to 
order it now. oy mail. It's not for 
sale at any bookstore or 
stand in the world — at any price. 

3 Bonus Reports — Free 
Yes. When you order your 

copy of "How To Turn Box-Tops 
Into Dollars" right away you will 
receive absolutely free tnree issues of the monthly report "Re
funding News." Thar's right. Each 
month — for three months — 
you will be kept up-to-date on 
the latest box-top and refund of
fers guaranteed to help you 
profit. And it's all free.

Your Double Guarantee 
This is a double, 100% no-risk 

offer. If you don't like the book 
when it arrives, send it back. Your 
money will be returned immedi
ately, no questions asked. Or, 

keep and use the book land the 3 Free 
Reports) for a full year. If you and you fam
ily don't take in at least $500 following the 
step-by-step method, send everything 
bacK next year. You still get all your money 
back.

CopyriRhl 197$

m

ullout
news-

Now, shopping is a money-making adventure, not a chore. You too 
can claim your share of the million dollar giveaway - when you 
know how.

• "With refunds I have been able to buy 
gifts for birthdays and weddings . .

• "It seems that every time the mail 
comes in, I have 504 to $1.25 in change — 
sometimes crisp dollar bills . .

me is the pro- 
and labels to 

offer to send you cash, 
nupons or gifts in return. You've probaUy 
aken advantage of offers like these from 
ime to time in a hit-and-miss way. But, you 
liscovered that the "profits" were small — 
lardly worth the effort. Me too.

But, once I found out that the big com- 
anies like Campbell's, Proctor & Gamble, 
tc-neral Mills, Bordens and Lever Brothers 
^ake 2,000 to 3,000 giveaway offers every 
far worth millions o7dollars — I set out to

• "In the last few months I have saved 
over $150 . . . that's not counting free cans 
and packages of food. Last year 1 bought a 
bedroom rug and a lawn edger out of my 
refund money . . .”

Money doesn't grow on trees, so stop for 
a minute to figure out how much cash —' 
the form of box-tops and labels—you’ve 
thrown into your trash can in the last few 
months. $200

Your First $1.00 Relurtd — Today 
To prove that the magic of refunding is no 

illusion or gimmick — take your first $1.00 
refund today. For, even though I had been 
thinking about charging $6.00 for the book 
— senef just $5.00 in cash, check or money 
order with the coupon below to Lincoln 
Press, 4444 South Sheridan, Tulsa, Okla
homa 74145. "How To Turn Box-Tops Into 
Dollars" (plus the 3 Free Reports) will be 
sent to you immediately by return mail. 
Quit dropping quarters ar>d dollars into 
your trash can. Claim your rightful share of 
the million dollar refunding giveaway
----Make checks payable and mail to:-.—

Lincoln Press
4444 South Sheridan / Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 

Please rush me nw guaranteed copy of 
"How To Turn Box-Tops Into Dollars" right 
away. Here's just $5.00 in cash, check or 
money order as payment in full. Also, send 
me my 3 Bonus Reports — Free — one a 
month! I understand that if I don't collect at 
least $500 following your method, I may 
return the book for my money back, with
out quibble or question.
Cash, check or money order $_
I You May Charce My

□ Master Charge C BankAmencard

in

more would be a goodor
guess.

I'll make you this promise: when you 
follow my method, you'll never do that 
again. Instead, you'll get the thrill of having 
your mail box filled to overflowing witn 
money. You’ll learn exactly how to claim 
your share of refunds on everything from 
soup to nuts. Just imagine, $2.00 for 4 Ajax 
box-tops; $1.00 fora Pillsbury Coffee Cake 
label; $1.00 for3 Axion box-lops; $2.00 for a 
Palmolive Gold soap label. Every one of 
these cash refunds were actually offered 
last year.

Let me give you one warning, though. 
When you first start to use my method, 
some people may say, "What's the use — 
you only get back a quarter at a time." They 
may even laugh the way my husband did. 
Don't pay any attention to them. A national 
magazine survey reported that people from 
Maine to California take in an average of 
$420.00 a year refunding. If they can do it, 
you can too.

And money isn't the only thing you’ll 
learn to get once you've read the book and 
followed my simple method. Top quality 
merchandise is onered regularly for box- 
tops and labels. For example, in the last 
year or so a Polaroid camera was given away 
tor snack food labels; an electric deep fryer 
for oil labels; an electric mixer for fruit 
labels; bath towels for soup boxes; toys, 
dolls and games for mouthwash labels — 
plus hundreds more.

giveaway offers every 7 dollars — 1 set out to 
nd the way to get my share of all that 
loney.
By trial and error and with the help of a 

?fund and box-top expert in New York, 
nally figured out a simple, step-by-step 
lethod of raking in over $500 a year. The 
lethod was tested again and again to make 
jre it really works. It does. It's almost 
)olproof.
Everything you need to know about the 

idgit of refunding has been written down 
- so that you can cash in on the gold mine 
1st sitting there in your cupboard. All this 
iluabie information has been published 
^ Lincoln Press in a book called "How To 
irn Box-Tops Into Dollars.”
If you have any doubt in the world that 

)u can take in the extra cash you need — 
•re are some reported experiences-of avid 
funders:
• "I have been putting all my refunds in 
special bank account ... I have over 
,000 saved . . ."
• ‘I'm planning a week in Nassau with 
e special fund garnered from coupons 
id labels . . ."
• "lowedmymother-in-law$50. . .I've 
paid $47 through refunding . .
• "This is really a god-send to me. Last 
snth 1 received $62 in cash and about $30 
coupons for food . . ."

now.

I

enclosed.

Acci #
Inter Bank #

(Master Char^ only abwe your name) 
Card Cxpiratton Date_________________________

Signature _ _
MrPrint

name
Address
State_
f'ity

Mrs-
Miis —

Zip *.-----------
0 I want to get started right away earoing~extt4 

money in Box-Tops and letunds. Send everything air

mail Here s an extra S1.50 to cover the cost.
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BOOKS
continued from page 76

the past taj;es on a fresh new meaning. 
Two appetite-whetters are the Collec
tors’ Guide to Antique American Silver 
(Doubleday, $7.95) by Marvin D. 
Schwartz, which introduces the world 
of silver collecting, and American 
Poster Renaissance by Victor Margolin 
(Watson-Guptill, $25), a well-illus
trated (175 photographs) history of 
the “golden age of postere."

Two cookbooks to stir dormant pio
neer spirits, A Cooking Legacy by Vir
ginia T. Elverson and Mary Ann Mc- 
Lanahan (Walker, $10) and The Early 
American Cookbook by Hyla O’Con
nor (Prentice-Hall, $8.95), each pro
vide a taste not only of the food but 
also of the feelings of the American 
colonists. Older recipes and techniques 
have been adapted to today’s cooking, 
yet the distinctive flavors aren’t altered.

American Food by Evan Jones 
traces the history of food in America 
from colonial baked bean soup to to
day’s hamburger. Reprints of original 
recipes as well as modem versions from 
various periods are included (E.P. 
Dutton, $16.95).

For the chef with an inclination to

A timeless gift that can be frankly up 
to date or pleasantly reminiscent, books 
have the power to bring universal en
joyment. And they can be as much fun 
to look at as look through.

Handcrafted needlework is a fasci
nating old/new hobby. The long-time 
expert or newly inducted novice will 
find something to interest them in these 
selections:

Drawing on remembrances of her 
life in China, Maggie Lane in Chinese 
Rugs Designed for Needlepoint takes 
the reader on a joyous trip to another 
continent, another culture. Her intro
duction, as delicate as a Chinese wa
ter-color, sets the mood. Clearly ex
plained graphs enable the reader to re
create the exquisite rugs illustrated 
(Scribner’s, $12.50). Swinging back to 
America, Needlework Nostalgia is a 
collection of authentic designs from 
the Butterick Collection edited by Bar
bara Weiland. They run from Ameri
cana to Art Deco (Butterick, $12.95). 
Strictly rooted in today. Needlepoints 
To Go by Braude Ormond provides 
small totables—key rings to coasters— 
in designs clearly designated easy, in
termediate and advanced (Houghton 
Miflflin, $10.95).

The colorful step-by-step graphs of 
The New York Times Book of Needle
point by Elaine Slater make learning 
the various stitches in this basic primer 
pleasurable (Quadrangle, $14.95). A 
Pageant of Pattern for Needlepoint 
Canvas by Sherlee Lantz discusses in 
well-illustrated detail the history of dis
tinctive needlepoint themes and stitch
es. More than 300 diagrams are includ
ed to help the reader recreate them 
(Grosset & Dunlap, $35.95). Needle- 
play contains 26 illustrated projects— 
pillows to Christmas tree omaments^—• 
drawn from Erica Wilson’s TV series 
(Scribner’s, $12.95).

Native crafts have long held a fasci
nation for every lover of do-it-yourself- 
ing. If there are crafters on your gift 
list who have read “everything” about 
needlepoint, why not turn them onto 
something a little further afield? 
Taaniko by Joyce Ronald Smith travels 
as far as New Zealand to introduce 
handweaving, an art practiced by the 
Maoris. It requires no fancy gear—not 
even a frame or stand—for it is done 
completely by hand. Clear photos and 
diagrams illustrate step-by-step instruc
tions (Scribner’s, $10). A bit closer to 
home, Joanne Mattera’s Navajo Tech
niques for Today’s adapts basic
Indian weaving for modem enthusiasts. 
Both traditional and alternative meth
ods are included for setting up and 
using a loom (Watson-Guptill, $11.95). 
Along the same lines. Crafts from 
North American Indian Arts by Mary 
Lou Stribling offers projects styled on

the crafts of American Indian tribes 
(Crown, $10.95).

Embroidery fans will cherish the 
global touring offered in A World of 
Embroidery by Mary Gostelow. Coun
try by country, the native embroidery 
techniques of far and near—70 coun
tries in all—are discussed and shown. 
Part of the book comprises a collection 
of embroidery stitches, with techniques 
explained and well illustrated (Scrib
ner’s, $20).

There are coffee table books to look 
at or flip through, and there are practi
cal how-to books to really read. Usual
ly. American Quilts and How To Make 
Them by Carter Houck and Myron 
Miller has bridged the gap. It offers 
something for everyone: beautiful pic
tures of beautiful quilts for those who 
simply love art in general, quilts in 
particular-—and patterns for the doers, 
beginner or expert, who delight in mak
ing something by hand (Scribner's, 
$12.95).

On the same subject, Polly Prindle's 
Book of American Patchwork Quilts 
by Alice I. Gammell offers quilt-mak
ing tips and patterns (Grosset & Dun
lap, $12.95).

Those who love the feel of working 
with clay and the challenge of molding 
it will appreciate Pottery for Everyone 
by Dora M. Billington, revised by John 
Colbeck (Watson-Guptill, $11.95) and 
Pottery on the Wheel by Elsbeth S. 
Woody (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $15). 
Illustrated with clear instructional pho
tographs, both books convey the ex
citement of executing the techniques of 
pottery making.

Lovers of country crafts or those 
who simply love the countryside will 
find something to treasure in Tradition
al English Country Crafts and How To 
Enjoy Them Today by Andy Pittaway 
and Bernard Scofield. Although written 
in and about England, each chapter 
has been adapted for America, listing 
where to get materials and information 
here in this country. Such varied pas
times as making com-husk dollies and 
raising goats are included. Poems and 
photographs help increase the reader’s 
appreciation of the natural charm of 
the countryside (Pantheon, $12.50).

Craft lovers of all ages will appreci
ate the more than 120 projects gathered 
together in the Joy of Crafts by The 
Blue Mountain Crafts Council. Family 
projects, toys, wearables and gift ideas 
are among the ideas covered (Holt, 
Rinehart & Winston, $19.95).

Collectibles can be anjdhing from 
frivolous bubble-gum wrappers to ele
gant antique furniture. Sometimes it 
just takes a good book to spark one’s 
interest. With the United States ap
proaching its 200th birthday, learning 
to appreciate and collect objects from

travel, a cookbook with a foreign ac
cent can make a treasured gift. A Taste 
of London by Theodora Fitzgibbons 
mingles period photographs with tradi
tionally British recipes, some as strange 
sounding as Jam Roly Poly or as typi
cal as Boiled Salt Beef (Houghton 
Mifflin, $8.95). Jumping to a Gallic 
theme, A Paris Cookbook written by 
F.L. Stagg adapts basic French recipes 
to an American kitchen. Recipes, sug
gested menus and tips about wines are 
included (Haiper & Row, $12.95). 
Florence Lin’s Chinese Regional Cook
book serves up a combination plate of 
history and recipes, tips on using cook
ing and eating utensils, and the basics 
of Chinese wines, spirits and teas. 
Charts show at a glance the type of 
cooking and ingredients involved in 
each dish, plus shopping lists (Haw
thorn, $12.95). Cookbooks that sin- 
glemindedly deal with one food can 
open up new worlds. Daily edibles be
come stars, their attributes, history and 
use in varied recipes highlighted.

Apples—history, folklore, horticul
ture, gastronomy by Peter Wynne— 
offers new insights into a fruit as “old” 
as the Garden of Eden (Hawthorn, 
$12.50). Salad Days by Ursel and 
Derek Norman is a charmingly illus
trated recipe book that includes all a 
green-thumb eater needs to know. The 
classic salads are represented with how
tos for cutting and preparing ingredi
ents (Morrow, $7.95). The New York 
Times Bread and Soup Cookbook by 
Yvonne Young Tarr offers a medley of 
recipes for two delicious staples (Quad- 

(continued)rangle, $9.95).
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An IncKditiy Beautiful Buy in Exquisite

PORCELAIN ROSES! *1
6for$4’s BREATHTAKINGLY REAL

Rarely, even in the most magnificent homes, will you 
see porcelain roses as beautiful as these long-stemmed 
beauties. Their petals glistening as if just kissed by 
dew. they’re realistic enough to give even the bees a 
start.
No black-and-white picture could possibly do justice to 
them. The colors will make your heart sing. A brilliant 
yellow. A blazing crimson. And an aristocratic wine 
edged with a hint of orchid. Painstakingly crafted by 
artisan.s who handed their secrets down from father to 
son over the centuries. They are made of heirloom- 
quality porcelain. Each rose stands a proud 13" tall. 
The delicate curve of every unique petal — no two on 
each rose alike — is a work of art. The leaves and long 
stems are convincingly real... right down to the tiny 
thorns.
The decorating possibilities are endless. A single 
a bud vase. A magnificent dozen to create a dramatic 
display. A grouping to enhance a floral print.
You’d expect to pay as much as $5 each for magnificent 
roses like these. But through a triumphant buy we 
offer them for only $1 each, or 6 for $4.95. Additional 
roses only 19<t each. Supplies are limited, so order now. 
Money back if not delighted.

rose in

® 1675 ACI

....................... MAIL NO-RISK COUPON........................
American Consumer, Dept. RP-41 
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19176 
Please send me(RP) Porcelain Roses 
$l each. (SAVE! Order 6 for just $4.95.) I understand that 
if I am not delighted, I may return my order for a full 
refund of the purchase price (except postage and handling). 
Total amount enclosed S 
applicable).
Check or money order, no COD's please.
Add 25t postage per Rose or 750 postage for 6 Roses.
On orders of $5.95 or more.

(add sales tax where
1

CHARGE IT, (check one) Exp. Date
(~~| Bank Americard Q American Express

□ Master Charge 
BANK NUMBER

□ □□□
I Credit

Card#

Name

Address Apt.
City
f~| SPECIAL OFFER: One dozen long-stemmed beautiful 
Roses for only $8.95 plus $1 postage.

For Canadian Customers: Plea.se send orders to 
T. P. Products, Dept. RP , 160U Stitllon A

Toronto. Ontario M5WIYI 
(Ontario Residents Add Sales Tax)

Slate Zip
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A. Knopf, $10)—a sample exccipt be
gins on page 20—and Louis Szath- 
mary’s The Chef's Secret Cookbook 
(Quadrangle, $8.95).

From Julia Child’s Kitchen is a 
Wafid-new cookbook by the famous 
television chef. New recipes, illustrated 
with drawings and photographs, in
clude French favorites as well as a

Cooking with Colette by Colette Ros- 
sanl, edited by Lorraine Davis, is writ
ten for beginning cooks of all ages. 
Primarily intended to teach children, 
its dear step-by-step descriptions are 
helpful for anyone eager to learn to 
cook (Scribner’s, $7.95).

Budding chefs will find much to val
ue in the Joy- of Cooking by Irma S. 
Rombauer and Marion Rombauer 
Becker, a handy reference book to have 
in the kitchen. Now in its latest re
vision. it's still an excellent all-in-one 
source of food preparation, informa
tion and recipes (Bobbs-Merrill, $10).

For the cook who has to have every
thing, The Cooks Catalogue edited by 
James Beard, Milton Glaser, Burton 
Wolf and the staff of the Good Cook
ing School can offer many hours of 
pleasant browsing. Kitchen equipment 
recommended by these cooking experts 
has been included along with abundant 
illustrations (Harper & Row. $15.95).

Avid fans can rejoice in 320 pages 
of Craig Claiborne's Favorites from 
The New York Times. This collection 
is filled with recipes, anecdotes and 
recommendations; the “stuff” his writ
ings are made of (Quadrangle, $10).

More expert advice is available from 
Jeannette's Secrets of Everyday Good 
Cooking by Jeannette Seaver (Alfred

Those who like some spice in their 
cooking will appreciate The HeJlfire 
Cookbook by John Philips Cninweil. 
It has more than 100 recipes—hors 
d'oeuvres, main dishes and desserts— 
laced with some history as well (Quad
rangle, $7.95).

Grandma Rose's Book of Sinfully 
Delicious Cakes, Cookies. Pies. Cheese
cakes, Cake Rolls and Pa.stries has 
mouth-watering recipes culled and per
fected by Rose Naftalin, former res
taurant owner. The mere recital of the 
recipe titles seems to add calories, but 
what a way to go (Random House, 
$8.95). The Mushroom Feast by Jane 
Grigson offers a varied collection of 
mushrtxim recipes to try (Alfred A. 
Knopf, $10).

On the liquid side. The Book of 
Coffee and Tea by Joel, David and 
Karl Schupira discusses how to make a 
good cup of coffee, tea or herbal brew. 
Varying characteristics of coffee bean.s 
and tea leaves arc authoritatively cov
ered. with helpful buying hints (St. 
Martin's Press. $8.95).

.4 Child's Christmas Cookbook by 
Betty Chancellor, illu.strated with the 
Victorian drawings of Thomas Nast. 
suggests meals that children can “cook” 
themselves—with a little help from 
Mom, of course (Harvey House, $3).

mixed variety of soups, desserts and 
main dishes, intermin^ed with helpful 
hints (Alfred A. Knopf, $15).

Creative Cooking in 30 Minutes by 
Sylvia Schur presents recipes for the 
coc^ who doesn't have all day to spend 
toiling in the kitchen (Simon & 
Schuster, $7.95).

Wine buying and imbibing is an 
ever-growing popular concern in the 
United States. Although a bit come- 
lately. America has many fine wines to 
offer, as explained in The Wines of 
America by Leon D. Adams, an inter
esting mix of anecdote, historv and 
wine tips (Houghton Mifflin. $10.95).

To help shoppers know their “reds” 
from their “whites.” a bargain from 
just cheap, the following books are of 
value; Inexpensive Wine: A Guide to 
Best Buys by Susan Lee (Quadrangle. 
$7.95) and Which Wine by Peter M.F. 
Sichel and Judy Ley (Harper & Row.

—Phyllis Schiller$10).

DINING ROOM
continued from page 57

sons for the decline of the dining room. 
Perhaps the most important is the high 
cost of space. Contemporary lifestyles, 
too, have obliterated the need for a for
mal dining room. The house in our 
times has been liberated so that the 
kitchen spills into the dining area, 
which in turn flows into the living 
room, which is now opening onto the 
bedroom. In addition, the lack—and 
expense—of servants has caused the 
dining room to become “endangered."

It’s also been pointed out that the 
'70s have become a time for introspec
tion. Looking at ourselves, we’re con
centrating on old values in new sur
roundings. The convivial Victorian sit- 
down dinner, with ail its elaborateness, 
cannot be duplicated today. Even if it 
were possible, who could afford to 
spend all afternoon eating?

The ’70s answer is that the dining lo
cation—in the living room, kitchen, 
bedroom, wherever—does offer a via
ble setting where food and conversation 
can be shared, all with the same tradi
tional spirit. So this holiday, dine where 
you feel at home. If you have a formal 
location, use it. Or perhaps you’ll want 
to try another spot. But if you are with
out a dining room, set aside a special 
place, enjoy your family and eat 
hcartilv.

The loss of the dining room has also 
paved the way for television eating, 
signifying a further disruption of fam
ily cohesiveness. “No one realizes,” 
says Dr. Kaye, “the effect of televi
sion’s dictating lo children’s minds, 
usurping the parental role."

But designers like Gloria Vanderbilt 
and David Barrett disagree that a vital 
family hookup has been disconnected. 
The dining room’s disappearance, they 
.say, is a sign of the times.

Gloria Vanderbilt, mother of four, 
claims family closeness depends on the 
“quality of time” parents spend with 
their children, not on whether mem
bers dine together. Ms. Vanderbilt has 
a dining room, but not by choice. If she 
were to design her own home, the din
ing room would be eliminated. She 
would, instead, create nooks and al
coves for eating at any rime. Dining, 
according lo Ms. Vanderbilt, should be 
unstructured and fun.

David Barrett says the fall of the 
dining room has resulted in closer con
tact between living and dining areas. 
"Even if one owns a dining room, and 
1 do," notes Barrett, “it should have at 
least two purposes." Barrett’s room 
doubles as a study.

Home furnishings taste-makers ac
knowledge a number of practical rea

The fact that people are defying cus
tom is borne out by a recent indepen
dent survey in which consumers were 
asked what type of dining room furni
ture they would buy today if they had 
a free choice, Results of the study, 
made at the request of Keller Furni
ture Manufacturing Co., showed sur
prisingly that people 30 years or older 
would purchase contemporary dining 
furniture as their first choice, but those 
29 years or younger would opt for 
Americana.

According to company president. 
Bill Keller, the survey further revealed 
that if consumers were buying furni
ture. 32 percent would pick Ameri
cana; 24 percent, contemporary; 23 
percent, traditional, 12 {^rcent, French.

"And they’d probably place it in a 
dining ’L’,’’ comments Knapple.

While designers and furnishings co
ordinators applaud the evolution of 
the dining room, maintaining that it 
has given rise to the true art of dining, 
many psychiatrists link the fall of the 
room to the dissolution of the family. 
Family cohesivcncss. they say, is be
ing destroyed.

Dr. Harvey Kaye, author of Male 
Survival, says that dinner is perhaps 
the only time parents and children have 
the opportunity to communicate. —Jil Curry
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Only $22.95THE PURCHASE 
OF A LIFETIME

50 PIECE SET... PISTOL-HANDLED 
FLATWARE OF 1776...Repivducedas 
authentic replicas in satin finish stainless 

NOT$44.95! NOT$34.95! ONLY $22.95!
Your home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere
oi
this incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning 
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
and every piece is a masterpiece of authenticity—an exquisite replica 
of the famous Paul Revere settings that highlighted many a candlelit 
Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
the forks are the graceful 3-tined design. And the entire 50-Piece Set 
is made of modern stainless steel, to give you years of carefree service.

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon- 
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don’t delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8 
50 PIECE SET ONLYa While Supplies Last
CROWN-CASTLE Ltd.. Dapt 
51 Bank Street, Stamford. (
Please send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
I time checked below on full Money Back Guarantee H I 
am not absolutely delighted.
(Please add $2.(K) postage and handling with each order.) 

Check Quarrf/ty DasIrBd 
□ Service For 8

PGX-353 
Conn. 06901

(S0-Piec€ Set)
□ Service For 12 (74-Piece Set)
□ ^rvice For 16 {100-Piece Set)

$22.95
33.95
44.95

□ Enclosed is $
Charge my Q BankAmericard O Master Charge 

□ American Express
Exp.

Card No.- 
Signature 

Name___

Date

(P1«at« Print Clearly)
Address

City

State^----- ---------------------------^Zip___
. Conn. Residants Add 7% Sales Tax
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f JUST \ 
ONE CAPSULE 

A DAY
HELPS SHRINK

fat away
at your eslona iniaka 

goat down—and pounds 
and Inchas gradually 

L vanish from sigM' J

^f^PERMATHENE-12
Oncec/l-Day Continuous -A ction
Capsule Reducing Plan*—Gradually
SHRims

JfWA\FAT
j

9Yes, it's trui
even 50 pounds or more depending on how overweight you are
• without crash diets
a without even giving up snacks or desserts!

NOW lose 10—20—30— a
• without torturous exercise

Wondrous Permaihene-12 once-a-day continuous-action capsule reducing plan* * 
WORKS ALL DAY TO HELP GET YOU THINNER.

N»wty 0»v*/op«tf Tnt)« Ptiaasa C«p>u/« Csniiini 
THE MOST POWERFUL REDUCING AID EVER 
RELEASED TO THE PUBLIC without a preacription

Works Both Day and Night

'T'HiNK of il, You take just one of these amazing
• time-release capsules each morning . . . then 

for the rest of the day, liny doses of the most 
powerful reducing aid ever approved for public 
use are gradually released into your system to 
constantly curb your appetite, calm your desire 
for food. But that's only your first giant step on 
this exciting new journey to slimness.

CONTINUOUS 5>WAY ACTION ATTACKS THE 
MAJOR CAUSE OP OVERWEIGHT-OVEREATING 

-THE MAJOR CAUSE OF FAT BUILO-UP
Bccau.se thanks to Permathene-12’s “miss-no- 
meals" eating program, not only do you cat bet
ter than ever before . . . but do so in such a way 
that your body actually breaks down those bulg
ing pockets of fat and Hob.. .starting in just days!

In other words, with the PERMATHENE-12 
continuous action capsule reducing plan—the first 
and only ONCE-A-DAY time-release capsule— 
you actually help your body.

TURN FOOD INTO BURNED UP ENERGY 
INSTEAD OF INTO FAT!

Yes, with PERMATHENE-12. here’s what hap
pens when you take this great new ALL-DAY 
time-release formula . . . and launch yourself on 
this wondrous new capsule reducing plan;
• Gnawing hunger pangs are suppressed, so it 
lakes less food to satisfy you- Meaning ...
• The food you do eat turns Into burned up 
energy instead of into fat.
• Fat build-up, that up to now you’ve found im
possible to budge, Is burned away by your own 
body chemistry and gradually disappears.
• Gentle diuretk action helps eliminate excess 
water and bloat

• And even though you may hue as much as 10— 
20 — 30 pounds or more ... you oever miss a meal 
. . . never deny yourself snacks or desserts . . . 
never for a moment starve yourself one iota!
THE MOST EFFECTIVE WEIGHT-LOSS METHOD 

KNOWN TO MEDICAL SCIENCE
That's because with the PERMATHENE-12 way 
to slimness you arm yourself with the most mod
ern and effective way to weight control known to 
science. The final, all-out triumph over overeati-tg 
. . . the basic cause of overweight. And because 
the PERMATHENE-12 ONCE-A-DAY "slim- 
down capsule program" is working all the time 
. . . both day and night ... il is by far the easiest 
way ever developed to achieve that slim, trim 
body of your dreams.

JUST THINK! YOU MISS NO MEALS- 
YOU EVEN EAT SNACKS AND DESSERTS- 

ANO STILL LOSE WEIGHT LIKE NEVER BEFORE! 
Yes, with the PERMATHENE-12 plan you are 
not asked to constantly battle your appetite. You 
simply take one of these new ALL-DAY time- 
release capsules each morning . , . then following

In t»ct, so fast you sfaiT 
growing glimmer in just days.'

Ym. eontinuoui S-w«y aciion ariKks ov«r»aiing, aitvck* 
'll buiia.up
and shrink* ih«m awky (l■nll>g <h« vary lirti day'

brnekt down bulging pock«u ol <■! . .

the PERMATHENE-12 satisfying eating pro
gram, still shed pounds and inches like never 
before . . . and all without ravishing hunger.

So, no matter what your goal may be-10 . . . 
20 ... 30 pounds thinner . . . here at last is the 
no-hunger way to LOSE WEIGHT with the first 
and only ONCE-A-DAY reducing product in 
America. Not to be used in cases of high blood 
pressure, heart, kidney, diabetes, thyroid or where 
other disease is present.

Remember . . . you must start losing wei^t i 
just days ... see results the very first weeic , . 
results you can measure on your scale and in th<l 
smaller, trimmer size of your clothing . . . ofl 
money back. ■

r
ROMAR SALES CORP., D«pt. RS-trs4 
380 Maditon Av«nw«. N*w Yerli, N.Y. 10017 

Please rush my supply of Permathcnc-12.
in □ Cash □ Money Order□ Check

Check offer desired: Q 24 day supply of Permathene-12 only $4.00 
□ Economy 48 day supply only $7.00 (save $1)

I enclose $.

'Not a crash diet—but the moat satisfy
ing, fully balanced reduced calorie eat
ing program you've ever seen.

ADDRESSNAME

.ZIP.CITY STATE.
L
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Nightie nite! % Burpee’s New 1976 
Garden Catalog-FREE

Long-sleeve
nightie - gown
flows sweetly in
the soft, soft

Featuring new exciting vegetable and flower varieties 
for the home gardener.
The new 184-page Burpee Catalog is a comprehen
sive planting and growing guide with over 1400 veg
etables. flowers, fruits, shrubs and trees. Plus help
ful hints from Burpee's horticulture experts on how 
to have a more productive garden. Send for your free 
copy today. Will be mailed to you in January 1976.

allure of An

American
Home

Maricet

tron(R) III ny
Ion. Fine elastic
gathers wrists
and neckline—
subtly slips off
the shoulder if
you wishi Ma
chine washable. W-*X^EE BURPEE CO., 5*ea turpsa lldg., Warmiflstsr. M 1M74; 

lA 92732; or Rivfrtiilt, CA 12902 (rleaso mail to nearest address.)
or Clinton,

PlaceAqua mauve.
peach yel VCS. PLEASE SEND ME THE lers BUtteCE OADDEN CATALOO fRlEor
low. Sizes P, S, NAM (
M.L.XUXXL.

PLEASE reiNTXXXL.$IOplus 
$1 hdig. From AODHESS

Vicki Wayne. 
610 S. Country Lynn Headley—Editor CITY STATE Zl^Cl u b ANN

VICTORIAN
SLIDE

NECKLACEOriginal idea
Frankincense and myrrh, the 
original Christmas gifts, are pre
sented in today’s world in this 
handsome pair of rough-hewn 
redwood canisters with cork stop
pers. Pair contains a generous 
supply of the two aromatic resins. 
5". A unique gift to treasure. 
$3.99 plus 500 bdlg. Abbey Gifts, 
Dept. 276, St. Meinrad, IN 47577.

BMutituI reproduction 
of Bn hBirloom. Link 
cliBin, t«nuin« CBOMO 
slids. Remove spin
ning fob and wear 
Grandpe's old wetch. 
Antique finish gold 
piste. 28“ Ions.

$7.90
plus soe 
postage 

Sitis. gusrenteed 
OLD NJEBLO 

TRADERS—AOV 
600 Se. Country 

Dub Road
Tucson, Arizona 85716

Hummel mu.sic box 
Charming Hummel flgure is hand- 
screened on permanently-finished 
fabric, framed in polished natural 
hardwood, accented in black. 
Bra.s.s plaque engraved, "Christ
mas 1975.” Pull cord to play 
Gounod's “Ave Maria." Musical 
movement made in Switzerland. 
51/4" across. $14.98 plus 800 bdlg. 
Vernon, Dept. ANE, 510 S. Ful
ton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550,

This bathroom mirror comes to you for 
easy make-up, easy stiavinc! 7” two-faced 
mirror flips from plain to msfnifyini. ex
tends 20" and swivels for best angle and 
light — folds to wall when not In use. 
Polished chrome-plated metal.
70M Extension MIrrsr
Add SOc pest. A hdIg. N.Y. r*t. odd faxes

Dept- anb
LJUiAN

$t2.ai
sterling Silver

BICENTENNIAL
THIMBLE

A magnificent 
replica of the 
Liberty Bell. 

Made by American craftsmen 
and hallmarked. A "must” for 
your Bicentennial collection. 
#3407: $14.50 ppd.

NTS residents sdd tex. 
Collector's eetelog 500. 
Sattefectien guaranta^.

Crewel rovker pails 
It's sitting-pretty to cushion your 
rocker with comfort, charm and 
the soft traditional coloring of 
18th century Queen Anne crewel. 
Very fancy twelve-color prints on 
textured. Scotch-guarded cotton, 
side-zipped and plump foam- 
filled. 17V4xl6V4x2'’ seat. 17V4x 
20x1" back. Set, $18.50. Yield 
House. Dept. A511X, Box 1000, 
No. Conway, NH 03860.

Ice wool scarf
Looking like a myriad of tiny 
.snowflakes, the delicate lacy pat
tern in this lovely scarf is intric
ately woven of soft, soft mohair. 
Imported from England. Use as 
a stole, too! Hand washable. 
I8"x56". In white, black, beige, 
pink, or copen blue. $4.98 each; 
2 for $9.50. Add 450 hdig. Ferry 
House. Dept. AH-11, Briarclirt 
Manor. NY 10510.

SOFT. SNUGLY, SUEDE BOOTS
"DORRIE Luxurious, flooco • lined 
boots by Dsniol Groan. Supple suede 
with bouncy crepe soles. Suede covered 
1 inch wedge heels. In dark Brown. 
Denim Blue or Tan. $14.95. Sizes: Nar
row, 514 through 11, Medium, 4 through 
11. No wide widths. No half aizaa ovar 
10. $1.00 extra per pair for aizaa ovar 
10. Add 90« postaga for each pair or
dered. Refund if not delighted. Free 
catalog. SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. OR. 
17U Main, Houston. Texas 77002.

'%Tbe Sewing Coroet*
Dapt.AHll.WWteslone, NY 11357

WALL RACK-. 
Uiaful 
erartwf «f solid 
r • 11 a « . wall 
ornaMent are- 
vitfea six stroBB 
raRan haeka far 
towal*. olattiin*. 
■te., IS* W X
irH.$7.es - 
alus $1.60 aoat-

r\ Thand-

BUILD THESE * 
BEAUTIFUL A

c

CLOCKS■H.VillT OUR 
spsoweooM
WAaEMOUBC.

NOW ATacMD zac
farCATALOe BIGIn&'tant hospitality!

Blue Willow Brewmaster is ideal 
for tea or coffee tinje. So pretty 
for guests to see! Heats water in 
just 214 minutes! Complete with 
U.S. approved cord. Six-cup pot, 
$4.95. Matching cream and sugar 
set. $2.50. Also, a butter dish. 
$1.95. Add 500 hdig. per item. 
The Added Touch, 12 A Water 
St.. Bryn Mawr. PA 1SK)10.

HATTAN SWAP LAMP
Hnndwovtfn. fullv elBCtrl* 

with <llmin«r switch. 
ndJUNishls bciBht

■V from ctllliig:. Ti** 

Hpresd, II" hlBhwith j6 re.t4in chain au] 
h<K#ks for ftsnx- 

inrludod. 

t • d

SAVINGS!$18-95
plua 92.00 

poalaas Send just $1 for plans & in
structions to build choice of 
(A) Grandfather (B) Steeple 
(C) Grandmother plus informa
tion-packed catalog of move
ments. diets, parts & kits to 
build these and 16 other fine 
clocks. All 3 plans $2.50. Cata
log alone 25e.

MASON A SULLIVAN COMPANY 
Dqpt. AM. Osterville, Mast. 02895

t-II!
ijwc*-?- P a I 
whiim. yellow 

MOVm
up to I AO 
was4 huJb.

•> <4L .fc,' T .57*‘r S3

_ PRAN’4 BASIErr HQU8CRdUtB 10. 0»|W. AWH. SudCABMWW. W.J. OTSVe



Candy molds
Make “professional" candy mints 
simply and quiddy with these rub
ber candy molds. Comes with free, 
easy no-cook recipes. Mints sweet
en any party! Ideal hostess gifts. 
Order bell, daisy, tree, star, leaf, 
or rose. Each mold is $1.90; 3 for 
$3.50; 6 for $5.75. Catalog with 
order; or. 25tf. Judy’s of Califor
nia. Dept. 35C, 1206 W. Ocean, 
Lompoc, CA 93436.

WOMEN’S 
CAVALIER 
PANT BOOT
"like wearing 
gloves on 
your feet'

Uandsomely cnft«d In ssnuine Clov* 
LMtb*r. Smooth, do-m«iii va 
abla bucklad strap. RaalUant Santa's a little helper 

This jolly Santa Thimble is per
fect for any sewer’s holiday stock
ing! A collector's Christmas coup, 
too! Thimble is solid brass in 
grabado finish. Santa’s suit is 
enameled red (of course!), his belt 
and boots black, and he sports 
a snowy beard. Imported from 
Spain. $2.98; 2 for $5.85. The 
Slewing Corner. Dept. AHEII, 
Whitestone, NY 11357.
“Gem"
This stunning shoe with a charm
ing “widow’s peak 
adorned with multi-color stones 
circled gracefully with gold me
tallic braid. Soft leather uppers. 
1" heels. "Gem” goes indoors or 
out. Gold, black, or white. Sizes 
4-12, N,M,W. $14.95 plus 90« 
hdig. Sizes over 10, add $1. Sof- 
wear Shoes. AHII, 1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 77002.
Art dart.s set
Just toss a ball and it sticks until 
you pull it off. Oingy Velcro does 
the stick trick—no more danger
ous darts or worry about pin- 
pricked wall if your aim is a bit 
off! Bright op-art is silk-screencd; 
13" target has tough plastic frame. 
Hanging loop. $8.98 plu.s 754 
hdlg. Lillian Vernon, Dept. ANE, 
510 S. Fulton Avc., Mt. Verncm, 
NY 105.^0.

mp; adjuat- 
ribbad aol«

and 1 “ bMl. Brwu'n, WbH*, •todi, •am.
• “MT Tm. Navy, or RmL iUas Black
aaB Brewti laada Laatinr. FuU ft ctM*
6-lOVi AAA. AA: 3-lOVg A.B.C Wtdth*.

$19 plus SI post
SIO dep for COO

VICKI WAYNE—ADK600 Sb. Country Club Rd. Tucson, Az. 85716

MEE01£P0INT TKEE ORNAMEPTTS «ra any
to make for Chriatmas. Each kit Includes can
vas, Patsma Persian wool, needle, design 
chart, and instructions. Size 3^“ to S" tall.

Soldlar Kit

Ktssarbread Man Kit 
Drum Kit 
Itoggedy Ann Kit 
Raggady Andy I'"
GIngerbrtad Ho 
Any six kRs . .

PLUS SO^ POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Po. Ras. Add d% Solas Tox. Sorry No COO's

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water St, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Satisf. Guar.

$2.25
.25Kit

na Kit 2.25
2S

____ $2,25
____$2.25

$2,25
____ $2.25

. . . $11.95

"SAVE
YOUR

Kit
usa Kit

rrHEART vamp I.S

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY
save uptoso^ and moreBuy direct from the manufidurer!

14K GOLD PENDANTS with chains. 
Exquisilaty detifnad. Unbaliavabla low 

oricts. Each attrKtivaly gift tM»od. Solid 
Gold jewelry a Itfetima of plaaaura . . . 

a aotid inMStmant forever. 
Money-back guarantaad.

RENTAL PURCHASE Pregram Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE* Installs easily and In 
fast than 2 hours. No marring walls or 
stairway. No special wiring required. Ship
ped directly from factory within S days. 
STAIR-GLIDE* ... the nation’s largest 
Mlling stairway elevator!
USED BY THOUSANDS! CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITtCS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES 
... and household convenience.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.
4001 East 138th Street. Dept. AH.llS 

V Grandview, Missouri 64030 >

It’s copper!
Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scnimptiously craft^ io solid 
copper. Delightfully delicate, 
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, but 
it surely is what the fashion doc
tor ordered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.50. Add 454 
hdlg. Ferry House. Dept. AHll, 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.
Best of breed for you 
Or, any animal lover. These ster
ling silver charms have a favorite 
breed of dog, cat. or bird on front 
and the name of pet engraved on 
the back. 44" charm. Persian. 
Tabby, Siamese, Angora; Para
keet. Canary; any breed dog. 
$5.95. In 14K gold, $18. The Ja
maica Silversmith. Dept. AHII, 
407 Rockaway Ave., Valley 
Stream. NY 11580.

D«pt. AH-l. 1260 Old Colony Rd. 
Wallingford. CT 0649Z

Send 25C for color catakhg
BASEMENT TOILET
Flushts up to misting sower or 
septic tenk by powerful self- 
contlined pump operetid by 
normal weter pressure. No dig- 
gin| up floors. Clog resistent, 
easily installed. Make beeament 
into game room, den, apartment 
with private bath. Write for free literature. Deal
er inquiries invitad. SANDERS, Dept, j-27 
Boi 92102, Houston, Tk 77206.

COLOM or aiACX & WHm

COLOF
t T>own Quilts ^CwopMu wilii WMlayn. AMit>en*l cirtt 1IC wch Madt Iraoi 

fou'■••SI'*'''-From UiMaMSOC From cWw ohoio 

^SlbO
25 "199BLACK &

WHITE
Canal"* Wh •K'Wda*!. AMilwrul urA SC MCh. Midt lion 
V«ur ••<•••• dtaHiv* Add SI 00 il shaio *swni Cwt »K 01^ « t,

Sji.Ja:-..' »■ rnMUY Ha C 0 D '* Soa0 rhtcli, cWl a* H C
*nj|in mOHH Writ* la* aa«lil*( •*•• wll» niiM** Hav S3.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Field" day for fun!

W. C. Fields commemorative 
playing card Instant Cheat Kit 
contains reflation deck of W.C. 
Fields plastic coated playing cards 
and the "16 Proven Ways to 
Cheat" booklet io permanent 
plastic container. Great collector's 
Item, too! $2.50 plus 554 hdlg. 2 
sets. $4.95 ppd. J. W. Holst, Inc.. 
Dept. AHE-115. 1864 East U.S. 
23. Fast Tawas. MI 48730.
106

uV-v r.
„S For hrovhiin’ and sample fahnv. 

p/casa cad or sf/iJ I'our name, 
address, and zip.

yMMiaa*

PHIUPSFOTDCa otPl At ELMSFCTQN.Y.ti)5Z3|

STAMPS FREE HVakm'Thin^^
Depl. Y-l 

12 Joan Ave. 
Novato. Ca. *T4047 
<415)8^2-2701

STAMPS FRJCEI New luuoa—New Cemn- 
triM - TrlonplM — Rockeu—Olympics — 
Scouts—Birds —Flowers—AnlmiUs—AUo 
old CAtedlan ABd U.S. Stuaps. Plus 
eomplote muKrawd Csnsdisri Stsatp 
Cstsloc Send tov for nfilini.
CRAY STAMP CO., TaraiWa, Canada M4W UU.



Ski rack
Protect your expensive skis in 
this great rack! Keeps 4 pairs 
plus poles warp*, moisture- and 
damage-free. Just hang on pine 
and hardwood rack for upright, 
organized storage. 32"L; 5Vi"H; 
4‘A"D. Fully finished in antique 
pine, $13.50. Unfinished to paint 
or stain, $11.50. Yield House, 
Dept. A51IR, Box 1000, No. 
Conway, NH 03860.
Fireside finery
It’s so comfy and cozy by the 
fire, but it's an excellent idea to 
spark-protect your carpet or floor 
with an Eagle Flameproof Rug! 
Of heavy flameproof cotton duck, 
rug is black with a bright gold ea^e. Handsome for foyer en
trance, etc., as well! Measures 
22'’x44~. $8.95 plus 50« hdlg. 
Order from Holiday Gifts, Dept. 
611-B, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Tur
SUTLERS

aEASY GOING LOAFERS
"MANDY" — Sporty In-or-outdoor loaf- 
era. Soft, glove leather uppers, com
fortable cushioned Insoles and low 
heels. In Camel, Black or Gold. $12.95. 
Sizes: 4 through 12. Narrow, Medium 
or Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. 
$1.00 extra per pair for sizes over 10. 
Add 90e 
Refund i
Write: SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept. MA, 
1711 Main, Houston, Texas 77002.

PERSONALIZED ORNAMENT
Newast of our datod hairloom soriosl Lillian 
Vernon detisn, aupertly Arnerican-made of pot- 
ishod ItfatinM aolid brata. cuitom-ongraved. 
3^“ Ions, won't tarniah or btaokl 
1266 Orfiamofll

PRINT Mmea. add SSt potl. 4 hdid.

postage for each pair ordered. 
T rwt delighted. Free catalog.

Sl.Maoefi 6 for 69.98

UUiAN>IL110N oapL IN7Wide-niffle tiebacks
Sll S. Fidton. ML Vvaaa, N.V. ISSNAdd a luscious look; curtains 

featuring extra wide ruffles, in
cluding the top. 4Vi" wide! Of 
50% cotton/50% polyester per- 
ma-press. Choose natural or 
white. 84" wide per pair. 45", 
54", 63" long, $11 per pair. 72", 
81", 90", $12.50 per pair. Add 
$1.75 hdlg. Free catalog. Country 
Curtains, AH 11, Stockbridge, 
MA 01262.

Butterfly batik prints
Delightful in full color, art paper 
prints picture beautiful butterflies 
with wings unfurled in various 
poses, gaily gathering nectar from 
“fragrant” flowers. 9x12" each. 
Bright touch for any room! 
Mount as is, frame, or decoupage. 
Set of 4. $1 plus 35# hdlg. Cad- 
lyn’s. Dept. AlO, 2077 New York 
Ave.. Huntington Station, NY 
11746.

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES dome te life In 
Mfy-t«'do erow.ctltch umpisr*. EAoh kit 
tneludM itafliMd natural Balglan linen, 
brlfhl eelered floi*. and elmple inilruetiont. 
Fraiaod ilz* 10* x Xf-
Red Barn KH <ihown> ..............
Covered Bridte Kit ...... .............. .....
Old Mill Ktt ........... ..
Linii Red BoheolhenM Kit ...... .......
LlehttiouM KH
SpkH at '?• Kit ............................ .
Minute Man Kit
Town Criof Kit .....................
Plltrime KH...................................
Wood fromo. I0*xl0*. aiahop. flnlah ___  ..Wood frame. lO'il^. maple Snitli ___jl.90

PLUS 50« POSTAGE 8 HANDLING 
Ps. Rdt. Ana 6K Safds Tax.

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A WaUr St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

-.SI.95
..JI.9S
-SI.9S

1.95
I.9B
1.95

SI.95
i t.95

1.50

Baby’s first sboes? !
Why not have them bronze- 
plated in solid metal as a forever 
memory! An idea! gift for par
ents or grandparents, too. $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown). TV lamps, bookends 
at big savings. Send no money. 
For details, money-saving certifi
cate and postpaid mailer, write 
to the American Bronzing Co.. 
Box 6504-L1, Bexley. OH 43209.

Crinkle domi-boot 
“How did I ever get along with
out this perky, pant-perfect bool!” 
8%" in stretchy Polyurethane 
with Treco foam lining for soft 
comfort. Cushioned insole. Rub
ber-like sole. 2 3/16" non-skid 
heel. Black, brown, navy, bone, 
white, red. Full & Vi sizes: 5-8Vi 
plus 9 & 10. $15 plus $1 hdlg. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 610 S. Country 
Club AND. Tucson. AZ 85716.

NOW - NEW BORDERLESS

24 COLOR /WALLET^' 
PHOTOS

OfSPECIALI36 Black ( WhltBonlySI JIO

BetuUtuI silli-lixturKt A amudga proof. Sond 
Polaroid color prlot or photo (up to 
nog. orslldo. Oiiglnal rolumod unhonned.
GUMtANTEEDI Add4$cp«r 
oidor for chipping. ROXANNE 
STUDIOS. Box 1012. U.C.,
N.Y. 11101 Dopt. F-S7

A Fire House
(or your kitchen...
Thisliandaome. fire-engine-red. 

replica of an 1898 fin* alarm Ik more 
than a convenwtion picre . . . it’s a 
kitchen fire houae inat will protect 
your family. InHidc the box ix a L.L 
Listed chemical lire extinguixher that 
will amolher both greiHe and elec
trical firex. Hang it on the wall or 
put it on a shelf — right where evei7- 
Dody can .see it. The complete 'Tire 
House"inrluding decorator fire alarm 
box and Chemiciu KxlingutKher cotKx 
only $19.95 including shipping and 
handling, .Mass. resident.s ado GO# 
Hales tax. Send check or money order 
to “The Fire House,” Box AHN 
Nlae Bedford St., On-the-Common.

^ Burlington. Maim. 01803.

IN FILLED BARREL
Pierced earring case 
Sleek brass case will keep your 
pet pairs of drops and studs to
gether and untangled. Has 7 vel
vety compartments in two sizes, 
plus tiny tongs to pick up your 
earrings with tender, loving care. 
2^"x2V4"xV6", case comes en
graved with 3 initials. Specify, 
please. A thoughtful gift, too! 
$4.95. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AHlt, 
Boulder. CO 80302.

bought this 
b*rr»l from »fi okl> 
c*m» coMootor. . . 
4nd nn’t ipar«
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By gin, it's Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkeep, 
his Dame is hand lettered on a 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, plus 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (original returned unharmed). ^ sure to state name, 
color of eyes and hair. Plaque 
measures 10''xl5". Cheers to a 
smashing gift! $15. From Bruce 
Bolind. Dept. AHl 1, Boulder, CO 
80302.
Paint a mural
Place it, trace it, paint it—fool
proof, simple, paint-by-the-num- 
ber method guarantees profession
al results. 74 designs up to 12' 
wide; up to 3 color schemes. Kits, 
from $4.95 to $49.95, have all 
you need. Color catalog with dec
orator guide, color chart, instruc
tions, 250. Double M Marketing, 
AH-511E. 18103 Mt. Washington 
St., Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

Ladies’ soft casual 
Butter-soft leather shoe, made in 
Italy, is handwoven for outstand
ing style and “instanding" com
fort! White, bone, camel, taupe, 
red, navy, grass green, yellow, 
black, or brown. 5-lOM, 6-lON. 
7-lOS (half sizes also). $18 plus 
$1.25 hdig. 2 for $35 plus $1.50. 
Catalog. Sportiva, AHll, 1681 
79th St. Causeway, Miami Beach, 
FL 33141.

If tweezing your brows and 
applying eye makeup makes 
you frantic .. Fret no more!!

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Pennanent Prem With Ball Fringe 

Natural or White 
TIEBACK
43*. M'. tar .. 8.S0 »r.
72». 81', «tr ..10.80 pr. 
TIERS
20*, 25*__  8.00 pr.SO*, so*, to* .. 0.M pr.Curtain* are SO* wtd* 
par pr.
VALANCE 
lO'xSO'The (atne Coantry 
CuRaiat New EsflaDd 
houaewivai bare loved 
Eor rear* now come In 
oero - iroe penuaeDl 
prew. Thia blend of 
cotton and polroatar li 

a jo7 to launder! Spadfy naturaf or «vAi(a. 
Sorry no COD'i. Moat. raj. pleat* add 3% 
lalat tax. Pottage and hatidling; under flO 
add $1, for orders flO and over add tl.7S, 
Send for free catalog. SatitfacHon guaran
teed.

2.78

CURTAINS^
Dept. in. Stockbridge. Mas*. OI2b2*‘1^
COUNTRY

Mapio FoDuj itnnding nlrror waa davalopad by a 
notad ^ doctor tor tli* woman who oan’t lao 
what iho I* doing without tlaaaat. and oan't do 
what ah* It taalnp with glaMM. It'i really mar- 
velDuil Olatortlon-free, optically perfeet mirror 
hat a flaxibiB brat* pooianiok arm for handi-lra* 
ireemlna; adjuata to perfect feeua for your ayao. 
Twaan or aptly makoop WITHOUT GLASSES, 
rtaardlaoa of your praaerlptlDn or need for bl. 
loeala. 4' mirror: white frame A bait. SI4.M 
plya Sl.SO peet^a. Monay-batek •aaranten. 
FERRY HOUSE. H-11, Briarcllff Manor, NY 10510

Getting the brush off 
Off on a trip? Coppier tooth brush 
container is just the ticket for 
travel! A useful item for traveling 
man or woman. Use it for your 
brush at home as well! Easy to 
clean—just remove caps on either 
end. For standard size tooth 
brushes. $ 1.98 plus 500 hdlg. each. 
Order from RH., Dept. AHll, 
Box 489, Fairview, PA 16415.

ADDRESS lABELS with NICE DESIONS
Any Initial, Amaiiean Rag, Pina, Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunnar, Saauaro, Rosa (Also. 
Taxas Flas, Maple Tiaa, Trabla Claf. 
PalaCta). Up to 20 lattars par Una, 4 
linas. Printad in black on whita or sold 
gummad labals 500 on vvhita
or 2S0 on gcHd, $2.50 p^, Or on Oaluxa 
Size. We~ long. $3-50 with daaign 
$2.50 without ppd. Spacify Initial 
Dasign desirad. Via Air Mall, add 39# 
par order. Bruce Boitnd, 1611 Bolind 
Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302. [Since 1956. 
thanka to youl]

~i

or
orTHAT’S ALL! $3.98

Juit "itc.’’ The message Is vague, but 
the look is most definite! Natural wood, 
carved and tiained to enhance the grain 
— greet In e wall grouping or alone! 

■aoa etc. sign. llVkx6Vi" hlgh...$3AS 
Add 50e porfao* X hondiine 

Bipt. AMS910 I. Fulton An. 
Mt.VernonJI.TIOSOC

mBim
Armchair artistry 
Visit “The Magnificent World of 
Art” via this beautiful color cata
log with over 200 reproductions 
of the world’s most famous paint
ings on textured artist canvas in 
four popular sizes. Prints available 
matt^, mounted, etc., in variety 
of frames. 990 to $40. Catalog, 
500. Lambert Studios. Dept. AM- 
22, 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.
Joint therma pad 
It’s great to find relief for aching 
joints. Warm-Ease pad seals in 
body heat and concentrates it 
where you need it most Can relieve aches, pains, strains, sti^ess. 
Soft foam-filled jersey covered 
pad. Washable. Fits snugly around 
knee, elbow, or ankle for quick, 
soothing comfort. $2.29 plus 350 
hdlg. From Holiday Gifts. Dept. 
611-C, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

MX SILK rmitH nwEn
UUiAN ^ETION

U Nr $1.71 astimiist
Sand m>i uee pMtv (bwdi a
•M* ar, «s4er). kmumaP un-
Iwniwd FwtocI «•> coUtg* a*e»-eaboni.BURfiEHOnFULL count

17!;^
34 hr $U7 • SI Nr $4.SI

IBIUsn liar J.n lhU« 
■IACK4W»4ITE 
IWIJt. «krU*5H Band toy Mar putixa *r eaWr

natabv*. Hatiiniad anharmta.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Mnwvwwguw-rwitiLat.m tarw *«» prxm Sl.K
m A Humn add soe Fcm Exnu fact acmnci 

' Far FaWir« A44 21.50CANDY MOLDS
Now! You can make profeaatonal-lookmg 
candy mint* lor Uie Holiday Saaaon by 
uting theaa pure rubber candy molda. 
Make Inexpertaive certdie* in minute* with 
our FREE no-cook recipe* included with 
your order. The mint* are perfect ter 
showers, weddingt, partlea, or hoateaa
Sifts. Give the mold* a* a umque gift, 

rdar Ball, Delay. Tree, star. Leaf, Rote. 
Each mold ia St-90 ppd 

3 for S3.00 ppd 8 for S5.7S ppd 
Ce. Rea. add Salea Tax 

Catalog — .29 or FREE with Order

WALLET PHOTO CO. E D«a*IIICV7«L CMMV

I DOT. 002 eurroN.iij.oToiB

New slant on sleep!
Foam-Slant, a soft wedge 27" 
long, assures a gradual, gentle 
raising for healthy, relaxed sleep
ing. Sweet comfort for your back, 
shoulders and head on this light, 
buoyant beauty! Washable zipper 
cover. 4" high for 2-pillow users, 
$15; 7Vi" high for 3-pillow users. 
$17. Extra high 10", $20; or, 
12V6", $23. Better Sleep, AHll, 
New Providence, NJ 07974.

Judy*s of C<^lifomia
>r >y..Dept. 35-B 1206 West Ocean Avenue

Lompoc, Cellfornli 93436 7^ ESCAPE LADDER
The ladder m*nMonad by Hr* *x]>«rt 
Paul K*am«*y In "I Sm«ll Amok*,*' 
2850 lb. altmly znartb* rap* with 
oak runva. 8t««l brack*!* bold Ud« 
d«r *w*T from wall. Portable» can 
^ *tor*d In cJo**t or md

loop hooka koto e)«aC iindor 
Only Uw.

3 atery—14 n« 823.88 pptf.

a mrv^-22 n. taa.ss ppd.ChMim I*, l4#<
IS pr. M*t*i«8aT.8S ppd.
as Pt. M*t*l«m43I.SI pptf.

HOTCHKISS PRODUCTS
P.O. Bax K-700 

HArtrar.

\ UO only Lim.l 3
j foils FjU .ervito' SilH Fimih 

Over 40 year* ol roliJbiUty
One hme Mt. <«tl«mt'< onit

ten liia.e clcvilamooh U177

b*d.
Tor.atl

IWPSUbs 108Main* 04SB41



Holiday **heirlooms”
Mr. and Mrs. Santa are perky 
tree ornaments of polished solid 
brass. Won’t tarnish or break. 
Engraved family, friendly or for
mal—whatever name you wish. 
Each a joyful tree treat year after 
year. Sizes 3V4-31^". Print names. 
$1.50 each; 6 for $7.50; 12 for 
$13.98. Add 35?! hdlg. Vernon, 
Dept. ANE, 510 S. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.
Stitchery delights!
And easy. Grandmother’s Sam
pler, “if mother says no ask 
grandmother,” or Grandfather’s 
Sampler, “if all else fails, ask 
CTandpa,” ^e marvelous to color
fully cross-stitch on stamped oys
ter linen. Each kit has all you need 
plus 8V4”xl5* wood frame. $3.95 
plus 45< hdlg. for each kit. Order 
from. Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.
German silver thimbles 
Decorative antiqued bands adorn 
these delightful thimbles import
ed from Germany. Each a tiny 
masterpiece, choose: petite en
graved floral spray (left), scal
loped wreath in bas-relief (cen
ter); or, engraved snowflakes 
with jeweled stone on top. $8.98 
each; any 2 for $17; all 3, $24. 
Ferry House, Dept AHG, Briar- 
cliff Manor, NY 10510.

r'

Wfedgwood lander?
Discover how you can acquire flne Wedgwood 

k Limited Editions made exclusively for collectors. ^ Learn all about the advantages of belonging 
B to the Wed^ood Collectors Society-including 

how to receive this Wedgwood* blue and white H Jasperware Membership Plaque free when you 
V become a member. Please clip this coupon and 
W mail it to us. We'll send you complete membership 
' information on the Wedgwood Collectors Society, 
and illustrations of recent Limited ^itions made 

available to members only.
AdHrfc*;

___________ State
Mail to: Wedgwood Collectors Society, Dept. AT.

41 Madison Ave., NewYork.N. Y. 1(X)10

Ij mbtnrr sdys no I 
ask gi'ondmotKer' Name.

City_ Zip

U.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

lold your portable 
,V. right where you 
rant It without 
wkward tables or 
tends. Takes any 
Wth, up to 14* 
deep, 17* high.

B
 Brass tone fin
ish pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to to 8V& 

. ceiling heights, 
an be set up in Hi 
r Low position. Hi 
ssition is great for

PRAYING

MUNI MI 1 
tHENiTV TO 
TNI THtHCS , ^ DT 

TH£ Muaiei TO CIUBS 
THE THINC$ I caL 
•HO INE WISMM 

L ro KNOW h eimnEiia. . ^ iMta

60
TH

•ClI

B««utiruUy camd work of T>urrT'« rAmouc 
Moblns to uquUtte rmlMd dnlKn wtUi thi 
Scranlty PMywr od Um tack. An tnnilrlnt sin 
for Christmas. In atorUiui: V' $7 i' U- itfc* ». In 14K sold: »5; $T.1; JlcS.’ *
A Day For Each Child

chUdren-of-Pretty apron! 
Patchwork 
“Pam 
adorable apron 
and what a 
pretty role she 
plays! Full wrap 
around, it ties 
at waist and 
neck. Wear with 
a body stocking 
or blouse as a 
complete outfit! 
One size fits all. 
100% washable 
cotton. Colors: 
patchwork red, 
blue, or brown. 
It's $9.95 plus 
900 for hdlg. 
SofwearDe- 
signs, AH-11. 
1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 
77002.

Lovely
Uie-week clurzns ere biKilbed with proper 
phreae for tach diy'e 
child. "Frtday'a ChUd 
la Lortna end Otv- 

"Thuredey'i ChUd Hes Per to 
Go,” etc. Stetechlld'e 
netnn end btrUi dete to be engrered on 
beak. 14K mid. I-lo. 
dtemeter, tSS; % in..
SIS: SterUng. SS.95;
ss.fl.’i.

THE JAMAICA SILVERSMITH
_ 407 ROCKAWeV AVK.

VALLEY erwEAM, M.T. tlSSl DCWT. Alt

i

1776IS an

iBB."
$13.95

197699
wrempr snipmewi

tX(HUM oetiMa. AM »a.M 
Wrffa tar MCe eototas
Hellday Vlfts

Dept. 611-A
taeat Ridfe, Cole. 80033

Uinutemen ■aimd the eleiin 
by taeting on t^tr 
drume etop 
bloeDtennlAJ

A great gift for 
father,Son, and

DOG TIES
them own

9

‘Minlslure 
Schnauzer*

Butter Churnthlatimely memento of the 
breUnn. Alenn MttUi« Ume ahowt in win
dow on dtel. Clock la petrloUcelly enemeled 
In red. white end blue. tVtT hub. RX.M 
plua 61.00 bldg.

oele-

•n aulhgnlic repttxfucl'on from 
Amend s put This buvidul churn 
IS comgletelT handcialted al 
fracrant cedar with buss tontd 
melal bands A most unique Early 
American decorator item lor the hi' 
Chen or by the hearth Our but'r’ 
Churn calls to rmnd ifie s'“P'r' ' " 
ol days tan* by s<
06034 24. »S

lAee I 4} IcK iriippini t hindli ;

Koneo promptly refunded If not dellguted. 
N.T.S. Ret. and Salet Tax

HERITAGE COLLEin’iON, Dept AH-115 
3375 Park AMiiue Over 50 breeds 

available. Perfect 
reproductions, 

dHfhenficdny 
woven in 
SiPifzarldrui. 
Exeluiively 
oure

Wmta^, N.r. 11793

hrjnf

r'*

$1250
ABBEY POESS, Dept. 221, 
St. tteinrid. IN 47S77

D PiMse aand my breed 
My breed le
O Navy □Browrt □ aroen □Burgundy 

Md $1.50 tet de//vtry.
N.Y. State add efiplletble let> LIVING JIGSAW PUZZLEZ)oCTb*.25arratD< MO* «oa MM

Your fevoriia photo 
mad* Into a beautiful, 
deluxe 6~ x 10* JigMw 
Puzzle. Kids, (adults, 
too] get ■ real kick 
out of putting together 
thie Ingenious puzzler 
to find themaalvas or 
■ loved one. Sand print 
or negative (relurrted unharmed). Gorgeou: 
living-color $2 M, B & W SVM. Add 2SC pitg 
EACH puzzle. For lit cleat handling, same da; 
tervice, add $I.S0 par puzzle, Satisfacliu’ 
guaranteed.

I53CS Northern BM., Menheteet, N.Y. 12030 
07 Well Street (Suite 1503} New York, N.Y. 10009 

f9X0)-«0O-«133
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

AMISH MARBLE GAME
Build your own copy of an Antigut Amish 
Marble Came. Complete Instructlona In
clude ten luthentic-iookiriK wooden mar
bles. $2.50 each set of instructions. 
Indiana residents add A% sales tax. 

toy Tvb Hands 
91S W. Lawrence 

Mishawaka, Indiana 46544

i\ cnly shoe, sassy-ente 
’ll feci like an angel walking 
lis soft-as-a-cloud casual cud- 
made ’n laced with soft genu- 

cowhide leaiher! Built-in arch 
for e-a-s-y steps. Cushiony 

>e sole and heel. White, black, 
natUi'al. Full and vi sizes: 
iM,W; 5-10N,M,W. $14.90 
$1 hdlg. Old F^iebio Traders, 
S. Country Club ANH, Tuc- 
AZ 85716.

CHAIR CANING RTFS
New enwrm een rmteru bit few- 
fte antique and tieirleom ehairi 

mnelvaly with a 
n. tael*, natural 

eane. and •aay-to-fellew Initrna- 
tloni. all pad. far only S4.00: ex
tra oane $2.00 a*r ehalr-lot. (III. 
re*, add S% tax)

Available only from 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Oept AH
128 Drawer. Hlnidalt. III. 40621

easily and Irtmc 
Newell Ceinina M

For isle intarmo'ior) 10 place a ditploy moil 
erdor od In American Heme, write on your 
company lettorbood let

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
«/o Morkel Place Adv.
641 Lexington Avenue,

New York. New York 10032
AMERICAN STUDIOS

LiCniiiA Wise. S460Oipt, AH-11
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computer can store records and flash 
an instantaneous OK. But here's a ques
tion to ponder: How will these records 
be used? There’s always the chance 
that a supermarket will sell its com
puterized data to companies eager to 
capitalize on our buying habits. If. for 
example, it were indicated that you are 
an impulsive buyer, you could receive 
an avalanche of unsolicited mail olfcrs 
or visits from door-to-door salesmen.

And here’s another thought, this one 
expressed by Dr. Kenneth Kaplan of 
Rutgers University’s Livingston College 
Computer Science Department: “We’re 
moving toward the cashless society 
where people won't carry money at all 
anymore. Computers in the stores will 
tie in with computers in the banks, and 
people will have their account debited 
or credited automatically. When the 
A & P computer starts talking to my 
bank's computer—well. I hope they 
don’t say too many nasty things!*'

The Supermarket Institute. Inc., lists 
five major ways that consumers will 
benefit from computers and UPC:

1. The system can help keep future 
food prices down and lead to an im
proved system of price identification.

2. Faster check-outs will reduce the 
time spent shopping.

3. Register and inventory accuracy 
will improve as much as 75 percent.

4. Sales receipts, being more de
tailed. will also be more useful.

5. Stores will be able to streamline 
customer service.

Yet it seems obvious that UPC and 
computer check-outs are, first and fore
mast, the tools of business. Improving 
efficiency means expanding profitabil
ity. There's nothing wrong with in
creased efficiency and profitability as 
long as they don't boomerang in the 
public's face. So far. I think the great
est boomerang is the loss of informa
tion. Tm thumbs down on omitting 
prices from individual packages. The 
time, energy and expense of price- 
marking items seems well worth it to 
me. Savings to business can reach the 
point of diminishing returns when cus
tomers become confused—and hostile. 
I think we should give the automated 
check-out systems a try, but we should 
also take an active role in registering 
our feelings with store managers and. 
if push cornes to shove, with legislators 
as well. It’s rosy to think that ethical 
guidelines will be developed and en
forced voluntarily, but there are all too 
few Wegman’s and Giant stores con
cerned about customer rights.

And don’t underestimate consumer 
clout. Where we choose to buy or not 
buy gets our message across. Computer 
check-out won’t be a plus for super
markets if it’s not worthwhile to us. □

PRICE CODINGOPPORTUNITY MART continued from page 8
fw Of! rotvi, Clauifimd. tOO C. Ohio. Chicogo 60611

Wegman's installed its computer 
check-out a year ago, and to date there 
has been no sign of the public outcry 
that had been predicted. Initially, 
prices were marked on all items, de
spite use of the UPC system in which 
costs arc known only to the computer. 
By last July, however, this policy began 
to change. Prices were eliminated on a 
few advertised specials and on such 
staples as sugar, eggs and milk. A 
planncd-for plus is that when milk is 
delivered by refrigerated truck, it can 
be transferred immediately to a refrig
erated display, rather than be made to 
stand until prices are stamped on con
tainers. This results in a healthier prod
uct as well as a more efficient stock 
system. On advertised specials the 
elimination of marked prices has had 
good consumer acceptance. One reason 
for this, perhaps, is Wegman's “UPC 
Guarantee’’: Should someone fail to 
feed the computer the correct adver
tised price and the wrong price is 
charged, the customer gets a freebie.

A compensating factor is that com
puter check-out provides a highly de
tailed, easy-to-read sales slip. Some 
systems issue receipts that include the 
store name and location, date and time 
of purchase, food item description, 
weight of produce, clear breakdown of 
items on sale—“2 for 85 e" or “3 for 
$1"—plus an indication of which items 
are taxable. The sales receipt becomes 
a valuable tool for comparison shop
ping. There's another plus, and an un
deniable one; Errors should be non
existent if the system is programmed 
and maintained properly.

Another store that’s also testing the 
automated check-out is Giant Food. 
Inc., of Washington, D.C. And Giant’s 
consumer adviser, Esther Peterson, 
who’s also president of the National 
Consumer’s League (oldest consumer 
group in the nation), insists that the 
testing is primarily an effort “to learn 
if this system is right for consumers 
and for Giant.” Both Wegman’s and 
Giant have invited customer evaluation 
of the system and established consumer 
advisory panels to review and critique 
the system’s effectiveness—in def
erence, to the consumer’s right to be 
heard. This is admirable—and almost 
unprecedented, as the food industry is 
notorious for dreaming up new prod
ucts, games and coupon offers without 
input from consumer professionals.

One thing we can count on when the 
computer comes to the supermaritet is 
a speedier jaunt through the check-out 
lanes. That is, of course, if the number 
of lanes isn’t reduced. Another promise 
is speedier check-cashing. Instead of 
the dilly-dally delays while a clerk 
tracks down the store manager, the
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★ CASH PAID FOR GOLD. tiolil Tr^tA,
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MAIL PACKAGES 
EARLY AND 

USE ZIP CODES
Julie Quincy Jones is president of Con
sumer Forum. Inc., of Bu^alo, A/.K,
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MCOELt^

Only Magnavox
lets you enjoy the most beautiful music 

ever to come out of a stereo console.
sm(X)thly and steadily at their proper 
speeds.
• Two Vway air-suspension speaker 
systenis that accurately reproduce all 
the music the human ear can hear.

Although not every Magnavox 
boasts these identical components, the 
same devotion to excellence they 
represent is yours to enjoy in every

• Direct-coupled amplifier, to bring any Magnavox stereo console, 
musical selection to life.
• Automatic turntable, with a 4-pole 
synchronous motor to spin your records stereo isn’t playing beautiful music, it’s

still saying beautiful things about you— 
with cabinetry that expresses your good 
taste in elegant Spanish, French or 
Italian. Or in eloquent Contemporary 
accents.

Rich, full sound from true 
high'Rdelity components...
the finest components ever engineered 
into a stereo console (Model 6%6). Try 
out these features on any hi-fi expert:
• Solid-state stereo FM/AM tuner, with 
MOSFET front end to pull in distant 
stations, ceramic filters to keep them 
clearly apart.

No wonder people who love music 
and fine design have made Magnavox 
the world’s leading stereo console. See 
—and hear—for yourself, at your 
Magnavox dealer.

For the name of the Magnavox 
dealer nearest you, call 800-243-6100. 
toll-free. (In Conn.: 1-800-882-6500.)

MODEL 6960

Superb styling to filt any 
lifestyle. Even when your Magnavox
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